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KARL A. SHELTON, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 12868 
MICHAEL C. VAN, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 3876 
8985 South Eastern Avenue, Suite 100 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89123 
Telephone: (702) 478-7770 
Facsimile: (702) 478-7779 
Email: karl@shumwayvan.com 
Email: michael@shumwayvan.com 
Attorney for Plaintiffs and Counterdefendant. 
 

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

 
NANCY HAACK, an individual; and NRS 
REALTY GROUP, LLC, a Nevada Limited 
Liability Company, d/b/a LIFE REALTY, 
 
                         Plaintiffs, 
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SEAN EVENDEN an individual; ROGER 
AYALA; an individual; DOE Individuals I 
through X; and ROE CORPORATIONS and 
ORGANIZATIONS I through X, inclusive, 
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  Dept No.:  23 
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PLAINTIFFS NANCY HAACK AND NRS REALTY GROUP, LLC'S MEMORANDUM 

OF COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

COMES NOW, Plaintiff/Counterdefendant NANCY HAACK and Plaintiff NRS 

REAL TY GROUP, LLC, through their attorney of record, SHUMWAY VAN, hereby submits 

the following Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs. 

This Motion is based upon the following Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the 

pleadings and other documents on file herein, the Declaration of Karl A. Shelton, Esq. 1 and any 

oral argument entertained by the Court at time of hearing. 

DATED this ~~y of July, 2020 

SHUMWAY VAN 

By: ~ 
MICHAELc.A,SQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 3876 
KARL A. SHELTON, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 12868 
8985 South Eastern A venue, Suite 100 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89123 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

18 MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

19 I. INTRODUCTION 

20 Plaintiffs are requesting that this Honorable Court award attorneys' fees and costs in the 

21 amount of$289,418.l 7 ($51,148.67 for costs and $238,269.50 in fees) because (1) Plaintiffs were 

22 the prevailing parties at trial; (2) this amount is reasonable under the application of the Brunzel/ 

23 factors; and (3) an award of attorney fees and costs to the prevailing party is authorized by an 

24 agreement between the parties in this action. Further, attorney fees and costs are authorized under 

25 NRS 86.489 with regard to Nancy Haack's derivative claims. For these reasons set forth below, 

26 

27 1 Attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

2 
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1 Plaintiffs respectfully requests this Court grant its Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs in its 

2 entirety. 

3 II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

4 1. On or around August 5, 2010 PlaintiffNancy Haack along with Defendants Sean Evenden 

5 and Roger Ayala entered into an Operating Agreement establishing their rights and 

6 responsibilities to each other as members of the entity they created, NRS Realty Group, LLC 

7 ("NRS"). The Operating Agreement including the following provision: 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

14.7 Attorneys' Fees. In the event of any litigation, arbitration or other dispute 
arising as a result of or by reason of this Agreement, the prevailing party in any 
such litigation, arbitration or other dispute shall be entitled to, in addition to any 
other damages assessed, its reasonable attorney's fees and all other costs and 
expenses incurred in connection with settling or resolving such dispute.2 

2. On April 3, 2017, Plaintiffs filed the initial Verified Derivative Complaint in this action, 

which included seven causes of action for (1) Breach of Contract, (2) Breach of the Implied 

Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing, (3) Conversion, (4) Indemnity, (5) Accounting, (6) 

Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage, and (7) Usurpation of Corporate 

Opportunity. See Docket. 

3. On July 24, 2017, Plaintiffs filed their First Amended Complaint which included eight 

causes of action for (1) Breach of Contract, (2) Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith 

18 and Fair Dealing, (3) Breach of Fiduciary Duty, (4) Conversion, (4) Indemnity, (6) Accounting, 

19 (7) Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage, and (8) Usurpation of Corporate 

20 Opportunity. See Docket. 

21 4. On May 23, 2018, Plaintiffs filed their Second Amended Complaint which included nine 

22 causes of action for (1) Breach of Contract, (2) Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith 

23 and Fair Dealing, (3) Breach of Fiduciary Duty, (4) Conversion, (4) Indemnity, (6) Accounting, 

24 (7) Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage, (8) Usurpation of Corporate Opportunity, 

25 and (9) Declaratory Relief. See Docket. 

26 

27 2 A true and correct copy of the Operating Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 
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5. On August 14, 2017, Defendants Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala filed their Answer to 

First Amended Complaint and Counterclaim which included four causes of action against Nancy 

Haack for (1) Breach of Contract, (2) Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair 

Dealing both Tortious and Contractual, (3) Tortious Interference with Contract and Prospective 

Economic Advantage, and ( 4) Declaratory Relief. See Docket. 

6. On June 18, 2018 Defendants filed their Answer to Second Amended Complaint and First 

Amended Counterclaim, which included six causes of action for (1) Breach of Contract, (2) 

Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing both Tortious and Contractual, 

(3) Breach of Contract (Derivative), (4) Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair 

Dealing (Derivative), (5) Tortious Interference with Contract and Prospective Economic 

Advantage, and ( 6) Declaratory Relief. See Docket. 

7. On June 17, 2020, the Court filed its Decision and Order which ordered that: 

[J]udgment shall be awarded in favor of Plaintiff Nancy Haack on her claims of 
(1) breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing and (2) breach of 
fiduciary duty against Defendants Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala. Defendants 
Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala are required to pay Nancy Haack on equivalent 
amount of money in salary that they were paid after amending the Operating 
Agreement ofNRS Realty Group, LLC. See Docket, June 17, 2020. 

8. The Court further ordered that: "Defendants shall reimburse NRS Realty Group, LLC any 

18 monies provided by NRS Realty Group, LLC, used towards Defendants' legal representation in 

19 this matter." Id 

20 9. Finally, the Court further ordered an independent accounting ofNRS Realty Group to be 

21 funded by Defendants, after which, the Court ordered that "Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala shall 

22 pay Nancy Haack one-third of the profits and value, minus any distribution that Nancy Haack 

23 already received based on the independent accounting." Id 

24 10. The Court did not find in favor of Defendants on any of their counterclaims. Id. 

25 11. No damages were awarded to Defendants. 

26 

27 
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III.LEGAL ARGUMENT 

Under Nevada Law, a party may seek attorney fees and costs when allowed by an agreement, 

rule or statute. 0 'Connell v. Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, 249 P.3d 664 (2018). Here, the parties 

Operating Agreement includes a provision granting attorney fees and costs that arise "as a result 

of or by reason of this Agreement. .. " to the prevailing party. Exhibit 2, §14.7. Additionally, with 

regard to Nancy Haack's derivative claims, NRS 86.489 provides in relevant part, that "[i]f a 

derivative action is successful, in whole or in part ... the court may award the plaintiff reasonable 

expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees." Here, the Court entered judgment in favor of 

Nancy Haack as to her claims for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, 

and for breach of fiduciary duty. Accordingly, Nancy Haack is a prevailing party. Likewise, the 

Court ordered Defendants to "reimburse NRS Realty Group, LLC any monies provided by NRS 

Realty Group, LLC, used towards Defendants' legal representation in this matter." As such, NRS 

Realty Group, LLC is likewise a prevailing party. 

In Nevada "[a] party prevails 'if it succeeds on any significant issue in litigation which 

achieves some of the benefit it sought in bringing the suit." L VMP D v. Blackjack Bonding, 131 

Nev. 80, 90,343 P.3d 608,615 (2015) (citing Valley Elec. Ass 'n v. Overfield, 121 Nev. 7, 10, 106 

P.3d 1198, 1200 (2005). Moreover, "[t]o be a prevailing party, a party need not succeed on every 

issue." Hensley v. Exkerhart, 461 U.S. 424,434, 103 S.Ct. 1933, 76 L.E.d2d 40 (1983) (observing 

that "a plaintiff [can be] deemed 'prevailing' even though he succeeded on only some of his 

20 claims for relief'). 

21 Plaintiffs were the prevailing party in this action. This Court ordered that ''judgment shall be 

22 awarded in favor of Plaintiff Nancy Haack on her claims of (1) breach of the implied covenant of 

23 good faith and fair dealing and (2) breach of fiduciary duty against Defendants Sean Evenden and 

24 Roger Ayala." Additionally, Defendants were ordered to "reimburse NRS Realty Group, LLC 

25 any monies provided by NRS Realty Group, LLC, used towards Defendants' legal representation 

26 in this matter." And finally, Plaintiffs won an accounting to be paid for by Defendants which 

27 would determine the value ofNRS Realty Group, LLC, awarded in equity, to determine the final 

5 
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1 judgment at law. The foregoing inarguably are significant issues in this litigation, and Plaintiffs 

2 are the prevailing parties. This Court should therefore award Nancy Haack the attorney fees and 

3 costs she is seeking in the amount of $238,269.50 in attorney fees and $51,148.67 in costs.3 

4 B. ATTORNEY'S FEES OF $238,269.50 ARE REASONABLE UNDER THE 

5 BRUNZELL FACTORS. 

6 In this case, Petitioner's counsel has incurred $238,269.50 in fees in conjunction with this 

7 matter, which is reasonable under the Brunzel! factors, which includes: (1) the qualities of the 

8 advocate, his ability, his training, education, experience, professional standing and skill; (2) The 

9 character of the work to be done; its difficulty, its intricacy, its importance, time and skill required, 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

the responsibility imposed and the prominence of and character of the parties where they affect 

the importance of the litigation; (3) the work actually performed by the lawyer: the skill, time and 

attention given to the work; and ( 4) the results obtained: whether the attorney was successful and 

what benefits were derived.4 

1. Qualities of the advocates 

Several law firms provided legal services on behalf of Plaintiffs during the course of this 

litigation. The law firm of Alterwitz Katz was retained in January of 2017 by Nancy Haack in 

order to review the proposed lease for additional office space that was the genesis of the dispute 

18 between Nancy Haack and Defendants. Ultimately the representation quickly transitioned to 

19 preparing a response to Defendants' efforts to expel Ms. Haack from NRS and negotiate a 

20 settlement to resolve the issues between Ms. Haack and Defendants. Alterwitz Katz recorded 13.2 

21 hours of work on this matter from January 5, 2017 through March 23, 2017. Mark Katz, Esq., and 

22 Marco Angioni II, Esq., worked on this matter, both attorneys have substantial experience and 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

3 Plaintiffs had previously filed a Memorandum of Costs seeking recovery of costs as provided by statute. Because 
the Operating Agreement provides an additional, independent basis for recovery of costs, Plaintiffs have requested 
them in this Motion as well. Plaintiffs are not seeking a double recovery of their costs, but instead affirms that both 
the Operating Agreement and the relevant statutes provide a basis for recovery of costs. It should also be noted that 
the Operating Agreement does not limit allowable costs for recover of expert fees, allowing for recovery of fees in 
excess ofNRS 18.005(5)'s $1 ,500.00 cap per expert. 
4 See Schouweiler v. Yancey Co., 101 Nev. 827, 833-34, 712 P.2d 786, 790(1985) (citing Brunzel/ v Golden Gate 
Nat'! Bank, 85 Nev. 345,349,455 P.2d 31 (1969)). 

6 
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1 reputations for competence. Mr. Katz has been licensed to practice since 1997 and maintains a 

2 sterling reputation in business and corporate law. Mr. Katz billed at a rate of $450 per hour on 

3 this matter. Mr. Katz's rates are consistent with other similarly experienced attorneys practicing 

4 in the Las Vegas area. Mr. Angioni has been licensed to practice since 2008 and possesses an 

5 excellent reputation in the areas of business and corporate law. Mr. Angioni billed at a rate of 

6 $325 per hour on this matter, which is consistent with other similarly experienced attorneys 

7 practicing in the Las Vegas area. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

The Law Offices of P. Sterling Kerr was retained by Plaintiffs on or about March 20, 2017 

and was responsible for initiating the litigation in this matter. The Law Offices of P. Sterling Kerr 

recorded a total of 142.7 hours of work on this matter from March 20, 2017 through March 27 

2018. The principal attorneys working this matter were Preston Sterling Kerr, Esq., and Taylor 

L. Simpson, Esq. Mr. Kerr is the Managing Partner of the Law Offices of P. Sterling Kerr, and 

has substantial litigation experience, having been admitted to practice in Nevada since 1990. Mr. 

Kerr billed at a rate of $375 per hour on this matter, which is extremely reasonable considering 

his substantial litigation experience and reputation in the Las Vegas legal community. Mr. 

Simpson has been licensed to practice in Nevada since 2015 and billed at a rate of$275 per hour 

on this matter which is consistent with other similarly experienced attorneys practicing in the Las 

Vegas area. 

The law firm of Shumway Van has recorded 998 hours of work on this matter since March 

13, 2017. Karl A. Shelton, Esq., a partner at Shumway Van, served as lead counsel and supervised 

all work on the matter. Mr. Shelton has been licensed to practice law since 2012 and has an 

excellent reputation for competency in litigation. During the course of this litigation, the top rates 

for which Mr. Shelton billed per hour was $300 per hour. Mr. Shelton also billed some of his time 

at reduced rates of $55 and $0 per hour. Mr. Shelton's rates are consistent with other similarly 

experienced attorneys practicing in the Las Vegas area. Michael C. Van also performed work on 

this matter. Mr. Van is a Partner at Shumway Van and has been licensed to practice law in Nevada 

since 1989. Mr. Van enjoys an excellent reputation for competency in litigation. During the course 

7 
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1 of this litigation Mr. Van's top billed rate was $450 per hour. Mr. Van's rates are consistent with 

2 other similarly tenured partners at other Las Vegas law firms. Associates Garrett R. Chase, Esq. 

3 and Elizabeth A. Aronson, Esq., also performed work on this matter. their top billed rate of$165 

4 per hour is likewise consistent with other similarly experienced attorneys in the Las Vegas Area. 

5 The associate attorneys also billed some of their time at reduced rates of $55 and $0 per hour. 

6 Finally, paralegal staff were also engaged on this matter. The rates charged for paralegal time 

7 ranged from $55 per hour to $125 per hour. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

The Law Office of John Holiday served as trial counsel on this matter on behalf ofNRS 

Realty Group, LLC and advised Nancy Haack in her representation in proper person. The Law 

Office of John Holiday recorded a total of 143 hours of work on this matter since October 2019. 

Mr. Holiday has been licensed to practice law since 2013 with a focus in civil practice, including 

multiple litigation cases involving real estate, business, and specifically partnership and 

management disputes among real estate brokers. Mr. Holiday has never been subject of any 

disciplinary proceedings by the Nevada State Bar, nor has he ever been sanctioned by a Court in 

this or any other jurisdiction. He has never been the subject of any demand or lawsuit for 

professional negligence. Mr. Holiday possessed sufficient skill and acumen for the work 

performed in this case. Mr. Holiday's top billing rate on this matter was $300 per hour which is 

average for a partner of a law firm engaged in business litigation in Las Vegas area. 

2. The character of the work performed. 

In order to properly prosecute this litigation and in an effort to resolve this matter prior to 

trial, counsel prepared and filed a number of motions and documents with the court including: 

defending a Motion to Dismiss at the outset of the litigation, a First Amended Complaint, Lis 

Pendens, Answer to Counterclaim, Motion for Appointment of Receiver, Motion to Extend 

Discovery, a Second Amended Complaint, a Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants First 

Amended Counterclaim, a Motion for Partial Summary Judgement as to Plaintiffs 'Claims, a 

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Defendants' Counterclaims, an Omnibus Statement of 

Undisputed of Facts in Support of Motions for Summary Judgment, an Omnibus Appendix of 

8 
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Exhibits to Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary Judgment, an Ex-Parte Application for a Temporary 

Restraining Order and Motion for Preliminary Injunction on an Order Shortening Time, a Trial 

Brief, a Motion to Strike Defendants' Trial Brief for Including Deposition Transcript as Direct 

Evidence, Motion in Limine for Admission of Regular Business Records/ Accounting Recmds 

Supplemented After the Date of Discovery and for Admission of Other Relevant Evidence 

Arising After the Close of Discovery, A Motion for An Order to Show Cause Why Defendants 

Should Not be Held in Contempt and to Compel Defendants to Make Mandatory Supplemental 

Disclosures, an Ex-Parte Motion to Have Motion in Liminie Heard at Calendar Call, a Trial Brief, 

and a Closing Trial Brief. These Motions all required research to interpret relevant case law and 

statutes, attaching relevant supporting documentation to the Motions, engaging in oral advocacy 

and advising clients on privilege and record retention issues in anticipation of discovery. 

During discovery, Plaintiffs had to retain, and consult its expert witness regarding NRS 

Realty Group, LLC's complex bookkeeping and financial records. Additionally, counsel for 

Plaintiffs had to conduct research and educate themselves regarding NRS Realty Group, LLC's 

bookkeeping, and accounting systems. Plaintiffs' counsel engaged in robust discovery efforts, 

propounding four sets of Requests for Production of Documents upon each Defendant, two sets 

of Interrogatories upon each Defendant, and one set of Requests for Admissions upon each 

Defendant. Additionally, counsel for Plaintiffs prepared for and deposed seven witnesses, 

interviewed, and took affidavits from an additional six witnesses, issued subpoena duces tecums 

to four third-party witness entities (and reviewed the responsive documents and disclosed the 

same). The above discovery efforts in turn required Plaintiffs to provide nine supplemental 

disclosures to their initial NRCP 16.1 disclosures. In addition, counsel for Plaintiffs were required 

to peruse Defendants' disclosures for relevancy and utility for use at trial. Finally, counsel for 

Plaintiffs prepared final Pre-Trial Disclosures and memorandums, which required additional 

consideration of each document for usefulness and relevancy at trial. 

Finally, Counsel for Plaintiffs had to litigate their claims in a bench trial. Mr. Holliday has 

prepared a declaration in support of this Motion detailing his efforts to prepare for trial as well as 

9 
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1 the work he performed at an after trial to successfully litigate Plaintiffs' claims. Mr. Holiday's 

2 Declaration is attached hereto as Exhibit 3 and incorporated herein by reference as if fully set 

3 forth herein. 

4 Together the law firms retained by Plaintiffs recorded 1,296.9 hours on this matter over 

5 the course of three years, which is reasonable based the time and labor required to go to trial, the 

6 novelty of the bookkeeping and accounting issues, the extensive discovery efforts, the 

7 recalcitrance of Defendants in providing access to business records, and the skill required to 

8 properly litigate this matter. 

9 3. The work actually performed. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

As stated above, counsel for Plaintiffs engaged in substantive motion practice aimed at 

limiting the scope of issues at trial as well as to summarily dispose of Defendants' counterclaims 

prior to trial. Additionally, Plaintiffs' counsel propounded extensive discovery, issued numerous 

subpoena duces tecums, and deposed and interviewed scores of witnesses. Additional discovery 

efforts included identifying and retaining an expert witness competent to testify on the multiple 

sets of books and accounting systems used by Defendants during the seizure of the company. 

Counsel for Plaintiffs committed significant time and effort preparing for trial, including 

reviewing the documents for relevance and utility for use at trial, preparing direct and cross 

examinations of the fact and expert witnesses. Additionally, counsel for Plaintiffs actually 

litigated Plaintiffs' claims during a four-day bench trial. 

4. The results obtained. 

Plaintiffs were the prevailing party in this action. This Court ordered that "judgment shall be 

awarded in favor of Plaintiff Nancy Haack on her claims of (I) breach of the implied covenant of 

good faith and fair dealing and (2) breach of fiduciary duty against Defendants Sean Evenden and 

Roger Ayala." Additionally, Defendants were ordered to "reimburse NRS Realty Group, LLC 

any monies provided by NRS Realty Group, LLC, used towards Defendants' legal representation 

in this matter." And finally, Plaintiffs won an accounting to be paid for by Defendants which 

would determine the value ofNRS Realty Group, LLC, awarded in equity, to determine the final 
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1 judgment at law. The foregoing inarguably are significant issues in this litigation, and Plaintiffs 

2 Were the prevailing parties. This Court should therefore award Nancy Haack the attorney 

3 fees and costs she is seeking in the amount of $238,269.50 in attorney fees and $51,148.67 in 

4 costs as the foregoing attorney fees and costs stemming from such a result is reasonable. 

5 CONCLUSION 

6 Accordingly, as a result of the foregoing, the Petitioner respectfully request that this Court 

7 for appropriate award of attorneys' fees in the Brunzell amount of $238,269.50 with costs in the 

8 amount of$51,148.67. 
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SHUMWAY VAN 

By: ~ 
MIHAELC.V,ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 3876 
KARL A. SHELTON, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 12868 
8985 South Eastern A venue, Suite 100 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89123 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the foregoing PLAINTIFFS NANCY HAACK AND NRS 

REALTY GROUP, LLC'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS was 

submitted electronically for filing and service upon those persons designated by the parties in the 

E-Service Master List for the above-referenced matter in the Eighth Judicial District Court e

Filing System on the 8th day of July, 2020. I FURTHER CERTIFY that I served a copy of this 

pleading, to the following: 

NANCY HAACK 
701 N. Green Valley Pkwy., #200 
Henderson, Nevada 89074 
nhaacklv@gmail.com 

PATRICK J. SHEEHAN, ESQ. 
Fennemore Craig, P.C. 
300 South Fourth Street, 14th Floor 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
Email: psheehan@fclaw.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala 
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DECLARATION OF KARL A. SHELTON, ESQ. PURSUANT TO BRUNZELL V. 
GOLDEN GATE NAT"L BANK IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES 

1. I, Karl A. Shelton, Esq., am a partner at the law firm of SHUMWAY VAN, the 

attorneys retained to represent NANCY HAACK and NRS REALTY GROUP, LLC in the above 

case. I have personal knowledge of the facts and circumstances stated herein and as for those stated 

upon information and belief, I believe them to be true. 

2. I make this Declaration in support of Plaintiffs Nancy Haack And NRS Realty 

Group, LLC's Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs. 

3. I am the author of the Motion for Fees and Costs and hereby affirm that all factual 

representations contained in said Motion are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, and that 

I have personal knowledge of the facts upon which all such representations are based. 

4. Attached as Exhibit lA to this declaration is a true and correct compilation of the 

billing statements recording the events, times and amounts charged to Nancy Haack for the 

services provided by the law offices of Alterwitz Katz, the Law Offices of P. Sterling Kerr, 

Shumway Van, and the Law Office of John Holiday. 

5. The fees identified in Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs are warranted 

for the reasons stated in the Motion and as outlined below. 

6. Pursuant to Brunzel! v. Golden Gate Nat'! Bank, 85 Nev. 345, 455 P.2d 31, 33 

(1969), the attorneys' fees, costs and charges are reasonable, and the Court should award the same. 

The Brunzel! factors are as follows: 

a. Qualities of the advocates 

Several law firms provided legal services on behalf of Plaintiffs during the course of 

this litigation. The law firm of Alterwitz Katz was retained in January of 2017 by Nancy 

Haack in order to review the proposed lease for additional office space that was the genesis 

of the dispute between Nancy Haack and Defendants. Ultimately the representation quickly 

transitioned to preparing a response to Defendants' efforts to expel Ms. Haack from NRS 

and negotiate a settlement to resolve the issues between Ms. Haack and Defendants. 

Alterwitz Katz recorded 13.2 hours of work on this matter from January 5, 2017 through 
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March 23, 2017. Mark Katz, Esq., and Marco Angioni II, Esq., worked on this matter, both 

attorneys have substantial experience and reputations for competence. Mr. Katz has been 

licensed to practice since 1997 and maintains a sterling reputation in business and corporate 

law. Mr. Katz billed at a rate of $450 per hour on this matter. Mr. Katz's rates are consistent 

with other similarly experienced attorneys practicing in the Las Vegas area. Mr. Angioni 

has been licensed to practice since 2008 and possesses an excellent reputation in the areas 

of business and corporate law. Mr. Angioni billed at a rate of$325 per hour on this matter, 

which is consistent with other similarly experienced attorneys practicing in the Las Vegas 

area. 

The Law Offices of P. Sterling Kerr was retained by Plaintiffs on or about March 20, 

2017 and was responsible for initiating the litigation in this matter. The Law Offices of P. 

Sterling Kerr recorded a total of 142.7 hours of work on this matter from March 20, 2017 

through March 27 2018. The principal attorneys working this matter were Preston Sterling 

Kerr, Esq., and Taylor L. Simpson, Esq. Mr. Kerr is the Managing Partner of the Law 

Offices of P. Sterling Kerr, and has substantial litigation experience, having been admitted 

to practice in Nevada since 1990. Mr. Kerr billed at a rate of $3 7 5 per hour on this matter, 

which is extremely reasonable considering his substantial litigation experience and 

reputation in the Las Vegas legal community. Mr. Simpson has been licensed to practice 

in Nevada since 2015 and billed at a rate of $2 7 5 per hour on this matter which is consistent 

with other similarly experienced attorneys practicing in the Las Vegas area. 

The law firm of Shumway Van has recorded 998 hours of work on this matter since 

March 13, 2017. Karl A. Shelton, Esq., a partner at Shumway Van, served as lead counsel 

and supervised all work on the matter. Mr. Shelton has been licensed to practice law since 

2012 and has an excellent reputation for competency in litigation. During the course of this 

litigation, the top rates for which Mr. Shelton billed per hour was $300 per hour. Mr. 

Shelton also billed some of his time at reduced rates of $55 and $0 per hour. Mr. Shelton's 

rates are consistent with other similarly experienced attorneys practicing in the Las Vegas 

area. Michael C. Van also performed work on this matter. Mr. Van is a Partner at Shumway 
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Van and has been licensed to practice law in Nevada since 1989. Mr. Van enjoys an 

excellent reputation for competency in litigation. During the course of this litigation Mr. 

Van's top billed rate was $450 per hour. Mr. Van's rates are consistent with other similarly 

tenured partners at other Las Vegas law firms. Associates Garrett R. Chase, Esq. and 

Elizabeth A. Aronson, Esq., also performed work on this matter. their top billed rate of 

$165 per hour is likewise consistent with other similarly experienced attorneys in the Las 

Vegas Area. The associate attorneys also billed some of their time at reduced rates of$55 

and $0 per hour. Finally, paralegal staff were also engaged on this matter. The rates charged 

for paralegal time ranged from $55 per hour to $125 per hour. 

The Law Office of John Holiday served as trial counsel on this matter on behalf of 

NRS Realty Group, LLC and advised Nancy Haack in her representation in proper person. 
·' 

The Law Office of John Holiday recorded a total of 143 hours of work on this matter since 

October 2019. Mr. Holiday has been licensed to practice law since 2013 with a focus in 

civil practice, including multiple litigation cases involving real estate, business, and 

specifically partnership and management disputes among real estate brokers. Mr. Holiday 

has never been subject of any disciplinary proceedings by the Nevada Sta1e Bar, nor has 

he ever been sanctioned by a Court in this or any other jurisdiction. He has never been the 

subject of any demand or lawsuit for professional negligence. Mr. Holiday possessed 

sufficient skill and acumen for the work performed in this case. Mr. Holiday's top billing 

rate on this matter was $300 per hour which is average for a partner of a law firm engaged 

in business litigation in Las Vegas area. 

b. The character of the work performed. 

In order to properly prosecute this litigation and in an effort to resolve this matter prior 

to trial, counsel prepared and filed a number of motions and documents with the court 

including: defending a Motion to Dismiss at the outset of the litigation, a First Amended 

Complaint, Lis Pendens, Answer to Counterclaim, Motion for Appointment of Receiver, 

Motion to Extend Discovery, a Second Amended Complaint, a Motion to Strike Claims in 

Defendants First Amended Counterclaim, a Motion for Partial Summary Judgement as to 
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Plaintiffs 'Claims, a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Defendants' Counterclaims, 

an Omnibus Statement of Undisputed of Facts in Support of Motions for Summary 

Judgment, an Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits to Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary 

Judgment, an Ex-Parte Application for a Temporary Restraining Order and Motion for 

Preliminary Injunction on an Order Shortening Time, a Trial Brief, a Motion to Strike 

Defendants' Trial Brief for Including Deposition Transcript as Direct Evidence, Motion in 

Limine for Admission of Regular Business Records/ Accounting Records Supplemented 

After the Date of Discovery and for Admission of Other Relevant Evidence Arising After 

the Close of Discovery, A Motion for An Order to Show Cause Why Defendants Should 

Not be Held in Contempt and to Compel Defendants to Make Mandatory Supplemental 

Disclosures, an Ex-Parte Motion to Have Motion in Liminie Heard at Calendar Call, a Trial 

Brief, and a Closing Trial Brief. These Motions all required research to interpret relevant 

case law and statutes, attaching relevant supporting documentation to the Motions, 

engaging in oral advocacy, and advising clients on privilege and record retention issues in 

anticipation of discovery. 

During discovery, Plaintiffs had to retain, and consult its expert witness regarding NRS 

Realty Group, LLC's complex bookkeeping and financial records. Additionally, counsel 

for Plaintiffs had to conduct research and educate themselves regarding NRS Realty Group, 

LLC's bookkeeping, and accounting systems. Plaintiffs' counsel engaged in robust 

discovery efforts, propounding four sets of Requests for Production of Documents upon 

each Defendant, two sets of Interrogatories upon each Defendant, and one set of Requests 

for Admissions upon each Defendant. Additionally, counsel for Plaintiffs prepared for and 

deposed seven witnesses, interviewed, and took affidavits from an additional six witnesses, 

issued subpoena duces tecums to four third-party witness entities (and reviewed the 

responsive documents and disclosed the same). The above discovery efforts in tum 

required Plaintiffs to provide nine supplemental disclosures to their initial NRCP 16.1 

disclosures. In addition, counsel for Plaintiffs were required to peruse Defendants' 

disclosures for relevancy and utility for use at trial. Finally, counsel for Plaintiffs prepared 
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final Pre-Trial Disclosures and memorandums, which required additional consideration of 

each document for usefulness and relevancy at trial. 

Mr. Holliday has prepared a declaration in support of this Motion detailing his efforts 

to prepare for trial as well as the work he performed at an after trial to successfully litigate 

Plaintiffs' claims. Mr. Holiday's Declaration is Exhibit 3 to the Motion. 

Together the law firms retained by Plaintiffs recorded 1,296.9 hours on this matter over 

the course of three years, which is reasonable based the time and labor required to go to 

trial, the novelty of the bookkeeping and accounting issues, the extensive discovery efforts, 

the recalcitrance of Defendants in providing access to business records, and the skill 

required to properly litigate this matter. 

c. The work actually performed. 

As stated above, counsel for Plaintiffs engaged in substantive motion practice aimed at 

limiting the scope of issues at trial as well as to summarily dispose of Defendants' 

counterclaims prior to trial. Additionally, Plaintiffs' counsel propounded extensive 

discovery, issued numerous subpoena duces tecums, and deposed and interviewed scores 

of witnesses. Additional discovery efforts included identifying and retaining an expert 

witness competent to testify on the multiple sets of books and accounting systems used by 

Defendants during the seizure of the company. Counsel for Plaintiffs committed significant 

time and effort preparing for trial, including reviewing the documents for relevance and 

utility for use at trial, preparing direct and cross examinations of the fact and expert 

witnesses. Additionally, counsel for Plaintiffs actually litigated Plaintiffs' claims during a 

four-day bench trial. 

d. The results obtained. 

Plaintiffs were the prevailing party in this action. This Court ordered that "judgment 

shall be awarded in favor of Plaintiff Nancy Haack on her claims of (1) breach of the 

implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing and (2) breach of fiduciary duty against 

Defendants Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala." Additionally, Defendants were ordered to 

"reimburse NRS Realty Group, LLC any monies provided by NRS Realty Group, LLC, 
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used towards Defendants' legal representation in this matter." And finally, Plaintiffs won 

an accounting to be paid for by Defendants which would determine the value of NRS 

Realty Group, LLC, awarded in equity, to determine the final judgment at law. The 

foregoing inarguably are significant issues in this litigation, and Plaintiffs were the 

prevailing parties. 

7. In light of the foregoing, Plaintiffs' request of attorney fees in the amount of 

238,269.50 against Defendants Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala is reasonable under local and 

Nevada standards. 

8. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Nevada (NRS 

53.045), the foregoing is true and correct. 1 

Dated this 8th day of July, 2020. 

Karl A. Shelton, Esq. 

1 NRS 53.045 Use of unswom declaration in lieu of affidavit or other sworn declaration. Any matter whdse 
existence or truth may be established by an affidavit or other sworn declaration may be established with the 
same effect by an unswom declaration of its existence or truth signed by the declarant under penalty of 
perjury, and dated, in substantially the following form. 
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Alterwitz Katz, LLP
8965 S. Eastern Avenue, Suite 360
Las Vegas, Nevada 89123

INVOICE
Invoice # 3106

Date: 03/01/2017
Due On: 03/16/2017

Mrs Nancy Haack
#200 2225 Village Walk Dr
Henderson, NV 89052

Statement of Account

Outstanding Balance New Charges Amount in Trust Payments Received Total Amount Outstanding
( $0.00 + $1,252.50 ) - ( $0.00 + $1,252.50 ) = $0.00

01395-Haack/Business Matters

Business Matters

Type Date Description Quantity Rate Total

Service 01/05/2017 Review lease relative to landlord right of entry and
relocation provisions. Conference with Nancy Haack
regarding same.

0.70 $450.00 $315.00

Service 02/23/2017 Conference with client regarding LLC and member
dispute.

1.00 $450.00 $450.00

Service 02/27/2017 Conference with mark about matter; Conference call
with Nancy about financial information and buy-out offer
from other company owners

1.50 $325.00 $487.50

Time Keeper Quantity Rate Total

Marco Angioni II 1.5 $325.00 $487.50

Mark Katz 1.7 $450.00 $765.00

Subtotal $1,252.50

Total $1,252.50

Payment (03/10/2017) -$1,200.00

Payment (01/31/2018) -$52.50

Page 1 of 2
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Balance Owing $0.00

Detailed Statement of Account

Current Invoice

Invoice Number Due On Amount Due Payments Received Balance Due

3106 03/16/2017 $1,252.50 $1,252.50 $0.00

Please make all amounts payable to: Alterwitz Katz, LLP

Please pay within 15 days.

Invoice # 3106 - 03/01/2017
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Alterwitz Katz, LLP
8965 S. Eastern Avenue, Suite 360
Las Vegas, Nevada 89123

INVOICE
Invoice # 3195

Date: 04/10/2017
Due On: 04/25/2017

Mrs Nancy Haack
#200 2225 Village Walk Dr
Henderson, NV 89052

Statement of Account

Outstanding Balance New Charges Amount in Trust Payments Received Total Amount Outstanding
( $0.00 + $3,600.62 ) - ( $0.00 + $3,600.62 ) = $0.00

01395-Haack/Business Matters

Business Matters

Services

Type Date Description Quantity Rate Total

Service 03/02/2017 Conference with client regarding financials. 0.20 $450.00 $90.00

Service 03/03/2017 Review e-mail from Nancy; Conference with M. Katz
about the same and terms to resolution

0.30 $325.00 $97.50

Service 03/10/2017 Review e-mails from Nancy; Draft Cease and Desist
letter to Sean and Roger

2.10 $325.00 $682.50

Service 03/13/2017 Phone call and e-mails with Nancy; Communication
from opposing counsel and conference with Mark about
the same

0.50 $325.00 $162.50

Service 03/13/2017 Conference call with attorney for Sean and Rodger. 1.00 $450.00 $450.00

Service 03/14/2017 Review e-mails from client; Phone call with Nancy
Haack

0.60 $325.00 $195.00

Service 03/14/2017 Review and respond to emails from client. 0.40 $450.00 $180.00

Service 03/15/2017 E-mail from Nancy regarding matter; Conference with
Mark Katz

0.20 $325.00 $65.00

Page 1 of 3
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Service 03/15/2017 Review email from opposing counsel and respond to
same.

0.40 $450.00 $180.00

Service 03/16/2017 Review email from client. Prepare and send email to
client.

0.20 $450.00 $90.00

Service 03/16/2017 Telephone conference with Nancy regarding offer from
Roger and Sean; In-Office Conference with Nancy
regarding documents and information

2.00 $325.00 $650.00

Service 03/20/2017 Phone call with Nancy, Review Nancy e-mail regarding
counteroffer

0.40 $325.00 $130.00

Service 03/21/2017 Phone call with Nancy; Phone call with Sean and
Roger's counsel; E-mail to opposing counsel regarding
nancy's proposals

0.90 $325.00 $292.50

Service 03/22/2017 E-mail exchnage and phone call with Nancy 0.30 $325.00 $97.50

Service 03/23/2017 Review email from client. Conference call with MA.
Conference with client. Review and respond to
opposing counsel.

0.50 $450.00 $225.00

Services Subtotal $3,587.50

Expenses

Type Date Description Quantity Rate Total

Expense 03/16/2017 Certified, Return Receipt postage. 1.00 $13.12 $13.12

Expenses Subtotal $13.12

Time Keeper Quantity Rate Total

Marco Angioni II 7.3 $325.00 $2,372.50

Mark Katz 2.7 $450.00 $1,215.00

Subtotal $3,600.62

Total $3,600.62

Payment (04/17/2017) -$2,300.00

Payment (01/31/2018) -$1,300.62

Balance Owing $0.00

Invoice # 3195 - 04/10/2017
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Detailed Statement of Account

Current Invoice

Invoice Number Due On Amount Due Payments Received Balance Due

3195 04/25/2017 $3,600.62 $3,600.62 $0.00

Please make all amounts payable to: Alterwitz Katz, LLP

Please pay within 15 days.

Invoice # 3195 - 04/10/2017
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LAW OFFICES OF P. STERLING KERR   

 

Business and Real Estate Attorneys 

2450 St. Rose Pkwy. Suite 120  
Henderson, NV 89074 

Phone: 702-451-2055   | Fax: 702-451-2077 
 

Account Statement 

Prepared for Nancy Haack 

Re: NRS Realty vs. Sean Evenden 

Invoice Number: Pre-bill 

 

Previous Balance $8,763.20 
Current Charges $0.00 
New Balance $8,763.20 
  
Adjustments $0.00 
  
Payments $0.00 
Now Due $8,763.20 
Trust Account $0.00 
  
  

 

Total Due: $8,763.20 
  

DUE UPON RECEIPT  

Nancy Haack 
701 North Green Valley Parkway 
Suite 200  
Henderson, NV 89074 
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LAW OFFICES OF P. STERLING KERR   

 

Business and Real Estate Attorneys 

2450 St. Rose Pkwy. Suite 120  
Henderson, NV 89074 

Phone: 702-451-2055   | Fax: 702-451-2077 
 

HISTORY BILL 
Nancy Haack 
701 North Green Valley Parkway 
Suite 200  
Henderson, NV 89074 

Invoice Date: June 19, 2020 
Invoice Amount: $8,763.20 

 

Matter: NRS Realty vs. Sean Evenden 
Attorney’s Fees 
3/20/2017 Review Operating Agreement/Letters and 

Conference with GR 
S.K.    1.10 $412.50 

3/22/2017 Conference with client S.K.     .40 $150.00 
3/23/2017 Consultation with cleint S.K.    1.00 $375.00 
3/23/2017 Read and review various emails re:  settlement 

history, etc. 
S.K.    1.20 $450.00 

3/24/2017 Meeting with Taylor to review facts for complaint 
and reviewed various emils 

S.K.    1.30 $487.50 

3/27/2017 Calls to Nancy regarding meeting; meeting with 
Sterling and Taylor regarding Complaint 

G.R.    1.00 $325.00 

3/27/2017 Meeting w/TS/PSK/GR re: strategy A.K.     .35 $61.25 
3/27/2017 Case assignment from managing partner, case 

briefing and overview. 
T.S.     .20 $55.00 

3/27/2017 Review division letter S.K.     .20 $75.00 
3/27/2017 Meeting with TS/GR to go over strategy of case / 

elements of claims and review emails / response 
S.K.    1.10 $412.50 

3/28/2017 Work on research for Complaint S.K.    1.40 $525.00 
3/28/2017 Meeting with client/review docs S.K.    1.00 $375.00 
3/29/2017 Read text thread S.K.     .30 $112.50 
3/29/2017 Read and review email (inventory) NRS S.K.     .20 $75.00 
4/3/2017 Meeting with client regarding new issues and 

regarding complaint. Revised complaint and filed 
with the Court. Send confirmation email to client. 

T.S.    2.00 $550.00 

4/3/2017 Review/Finalize Complaint S.K.     .75 $281.25 
4/4/2017 Drafted Summons, Initial Appearance filed L.P.    1.00 $100.00 
4/4/2017 Read and review division letter re:  evenden S.K.     .20 $75.00 

Page 000027



4/5/2017 Read and review various emails /info S.K.     .60 $225.00 
4/6/2017 File premptory challenge and review Dept. 

reassignment 
S.K.     .60 $225.00 

4/7/2017 Prepared Complaint - conducted applicable case law 
research, drafted facts section, drafted causes of 
action sections. 

T.S.    5.50 $1,512.50 

4/11/2017 Meeting with Nancy regarding strategy in case G.R.    1.30 $422.50 
4/11/2017 Read and review various emails and conference with 

client 
S.K.    1.00 $375.00 

4/11/2017 Phone call with Pat Sheehan Re: ADR settlement, 
etc. 

S.K.     .50 $187.50 

4/11/2017 Meeting with Nancy regarding case status and 
strategy 

T.S.    1.30 $357.50 

4/12/2017 Observe property; call to Corey agent for District G.R.     .50 $162.50 
4/12/2017 Read and review various emails and status to client S.K.     .50 $187.50 
4/12/2017 Review proposed letter, Review various emails.  

Responses to each email and look at trademark law 
re: continuing use in dissolution 

S.K.    1.10 $412.50 

4/17/2017 Read and review email from client/response S.K.     .20 $75.00 
4/19/2017 Read and review emails - Special meeting notice J.H.     .40 $20.00 
4/20/2017 Read and review Notice of Special Meeting / 

Agenda 
S.K.     .30 $112.50 

4/24/2017 Response to notice May 1, meeting S.K.     .30 $112.50 
4/25/2017 Read and review email, work on Response letter to 

May 1, 2017 Notice, Email to Nancy and research 
case authority and statute for response. 

S.K.    1.20 $450.00 

4/27/2017 Letter to Pat Sheehau S.K.     .30 $112.50 
4/27/2017 Read and review email thread re: personal property S.K.     .20 $75.00 
4/27/2017 Read and review response to Motion to Dismiss S.K.     .80 $300.00 
4/28/2017 Read and review email re: furniture and read and 

review email re: visit to office 
S.K.     .40 $150.00 

5/4/2017 Read and review email thread - Motion to Dismiss S.K.     .30 $112.50 
5/9/2017 Read and review email from Nancy re: 

Grandchildren / response 
S.K.     .20 $75.00 

5/16/2017 Began preparing Opposition to Motion to Dismiss. T.S.    2.00 $550.00 
5/16/2017 Read and review 3 emails Attachments/ Response S.K.     .40 $150.00 
5/17/2017 Teleconference with opposing counsel. Mtg with 

PSK regarding Motion to Dismiss and settlement 
conference. follow up emails with opposing counsel. 

T.S.    1.20 $330.00 

5/17/2017 Conference with TS re: litigation/settlement S.K.     .20 $75.00 
5/22/2017 Read and review email from Sheehau S.K.     .20 $75.00 
5/22/2017 Meeting with Nancy regarding Motion to Dismiss, 

status, and other issues. Prepared Declaration and 
had client review. Continued preparing Opposition 
to Motion to Dismiss. 

T.S.    1.80 $495.00 

5/25/2017 Finished preparing Motion to Dismiss. Attached 
applicable exhibits and filed with court. 

T.S.    2.50 $687.50 

5/25/2017 Finalize Opposition to Motion to Dismiss S.K.     .70 $262.50 
5/30/2017 Read and review email requesting status S.K.     .20 $75.00 
6/5/2017 Read and review email with Roger/Sean complaint S.K.     .30 $112.50 
6/6/2017 Meeting with client re status and issues. T.S.     .40 $110.00 
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6/13/2017 Appeared for hearing on Motion to Dismiss. Email 
to opposing counsel. Email to client re status. 

T.S.     .80 $220.00 

6/16/2017 Read and review reconciliation (email) S.K.     .20 $75.00 
6/20/2017 Hearing on Motion to Dismiss/MSJ: preparation, 

hearing attendance, and travel. Teleconferences with 
client re status. 

T.S.    2.90 $797.50 

6/20/2017 Reviewed client email. T.S.     .20 $55.00 
6/22/2017 Email to client re summary of Motion to 

Dismiss/MSJ hearing. 
T.S.     .30 $82.50 

6/22/2017 Teleconference with client re status of case. T.S.     .60 $165.00 
6/22/2017 Read and review email requesting docs S.K.     .20 $75.00 
6/26/2017 Prepared Order Denying Defendants' Motion to 

Dismiss 
T.S.     .50 $137.50 

6/26/2017 Teleconference with client re settlement negotiation. 
email with opposing counsel re same. 

T.S.     .30 $82.50 

6/26/2017 Prepare for and attend Settlement Meeting with 
Defendants/Counsel 

S.K.    2.00 $750.00 

6/27/2017 Meeting with PSK and client regarding case status 
and settlement conference. Settlement conference 
with opposing parties. 

T.S.    2.50 $687.50 

6/28/2017 Prepared Stip to Amend, email to opposing counsel. T.S.     .40 $110.00 
6/28/2017 Read and review letter from client & conference 

with Taylor 
S.K.     .60 $225.00 

6/29/2017 Emails with client. Began preparing First Amended 
Complaint and researched applicable case law. 

T.S.    1.30 $357.50 

6/30/2017 Finished preparing First Amended Complaint. 
Obtained Client's verification. Reviewed and revised 
same. 

T.S.    1.40 $385.00 

7/5/2017 Final review of Amended Complaint S.K.     .30 $112.50 
7/5/2017 Teleconference with client re settlement. Email to 

opposing counsel re settlement offer. Meeting with 
PSK regarding same. 

T.S.    1.00 $275.00 

7/7/2017 Prepared Settlement Documents - Stip to Dismiss, 
Mutual Release, and Membership Interest Purchase 
Agreement. Meeting with PSK regarding settlement. 

T.S.    3.70 $1,017.50 

7/12/2017 Reviewed emails with client. Email to client re 
Schedule 1 Asset List. 

T.S.     .30 $82.50 

7/17/2017 Final review of Settlement documents, email to 
Sheehan 

S.K.     .80 $300.00 

7/21/2017 teleconference with client re status T.S.     .30 $82.50 
7/24/2017 Filed Stip and Order.  Drafted Notice of Entry of 

Order and Filed. Filed Amended  Complaint. 
L.P.     .70 $77.00 

7/27/2017 Prepared Schedule 1 - asset list in connection with 
Membership Interest Purchase Agreement. Email 
correspondence with opposing counsel. 

T.S.    1.20 $330.00 

7/27/2017 Read and review email re: request status S.K.     .20 $75.00 
7/28/2017 Reviewed client emails. Sent email response. T.S.     .20 $55.00 
8/1/2017 Read and review client email (JP Morgan/Chase) S.K.     .20 $75.00 
8/3/2017 Revised settlement agreement schedule 1. email to 

opposing counsel. 
T.S.     .50 $137.50 

8/4/2017 Review email / conference with Taylor S.K.     .30 $112.50 
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8/8/2017 Read and review offer from Sheehan $150 k S.K.     .20 $75.00 
8/9/2017 Review Taylor's response/release S.K.     .20 $75.00 
8/15/2017 Read and review email from Sheehan (T/C with 

Taylor) 
S.K.     .30 $112.50 

8/21/2017 Drafted and Filed Notice of Lis Pendens L.P.     .50 $55.00 
8/21/2017 Drafted and filed Notice of Lis Pendens L.P.     .50 $55.00 
8/21/2017 Prepare for meeting with client S.K.     .50 $187.50 
8/21/2017 Client meeting re: Strategy moving forward S.K.    1.10 $412.50 
8/21/2017 Meeting with PSK regarding meeting with client and 

case status. Meeting with client. 
T.S.    1.50 $412.50 

8/21/2017 Status meeting G.R.     .30 No Charge 
8/23/2017 Read and review email/attach re:  Capital call S.K.     .30 $112.50 
8/25/2017 Drafted and served Notice of Early Case Conference L.P.     .50 $55.00 
8/25/2017 T/C to opposing counsel, prepare 16.1 S.K.     .50 $187.50 
8/28/2017 Read and review 3 emails re:  no mtg. without client S.K.     .20 $75.00 
8/28/2017 Reviewed case status and strategy with managing 

partner and staff. Coordinated efforts moving 
forward. 

T.S.     .20 $55.00 

8/29/2017 Meeting with client re status. Teleconference with 
opposing counsel and ECC. Email to client re status. 

T.S.    1.50 $412.50 

8/29/2017 Meeting with client, T/C with Sheehan re:  
settlement/strategy/16.1 

S.K.    1.00 $375.00 

8/29/2017 Conference with Taylor, review email to client S.K.     .20 $75.00 
8/29/2017 Drafted Joint Case Conference Report L.P.    1.00 $110.00 
9/7/2017 Meeting with Nancy re status and moving forward. T.S.    1.40 No Charge 
9/8/2017 Prepared Answer to Counterclaim. T.S.    1.00 $275.00 
9/13/2017 Teleconference with opposing counsel re 16.1 initial 

disclosures 
T.S.     .40 $110.00 

9/18/2017 Meeting with client to go over case status and 
review client docs. 

T.S.    1.00 $275.00 

9/21/2017 Reviewed client docs. Prepared 16.1 Initial 
disclosures. Coordinated efforts with Staff. 
Reviewed and revised JCCR. 

T.S.    3.10 $852.50 

10/2/2017 Review joinder to case conference report S.K.     .20 $75.00 
10/3/2017 Read and review email from client S.K.     .10 $37.50 
10/5/2017 teleconference with client re status and Motion for 

appointment of receiver. 
T.S.     .40 $110.00 

10/10/2017 Began preparing Application for Appointment of 
Receiver 

T.S.    1.60 $440.00 

10/11/2017 Continued preparing Application for Appointment 
of a Receiver. Meeting with Nancy. 

T.S.    2.10 $577.50 

10/12/2017 Continued preparing Application for Appointment 
of Receiver. Meeting with PSK re case. 

T.S.    1.50 $412.50 

10/13/2017 Continued drafting Motion for Appointment of 
Receiver. 

T.S.    2.10 $577.50 

10/16/2017 Finished draft of Motion for Appointment of 
Receiver. Researched applicable case law. 

T.S.    2.50 $687.50 

10/17/2017 Edits to Motion for Receiver G.R.     .60 $195.00 
10/17/2017 Reviewed, revised, and finalized Motion for 

Appointment of Receiver. 
T.S.    1.20 $330.00 

10/17/2017 Review/approve Motion to Receiver S.K.     .50 $187.50 
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10/24/2017 Receipt deposition notice Nancy Haack S.K.     .20 $75.00 
10/30/2017 Email correspondence with opposing counsel re 

depositions and re motion for appointment of 
receiver. Email to client re status. 

T.S.     .40 $110.00 

10/30/2017 Conference with Taylor Re: hearing date S.K.     .20 $75.00 
11/2/2017 Meeting with Nancy T.S.     .30 No Charge 
11/13/2017 Deposition preparation (Plaintiff) S.K.    1.00 $375.00 
11/14/2017 Deposition of Nancy Haack - including meetings 

with client and travel. 
T.S.    7.20 $1,980.00 

11/22/2017 Read and review discovery scheduling order S.K.     .20 $75.00 
12/8/2017 Review letter, conference with TS S.K.     .20 $75.00 
12/13/2017 Meeting with client re Reply Brief and depo. T.S.    1.20 $330.00 
12/15/2017 Email to opposing counsel requesting an accounting. T.S.     .50 $137.50 
12/26/2017 Read and review minute order - change hearing S.K.     .10 $37.50 
12/28/2017 Email correspondence with client re meeting and 

case status. 
T.S.     .50 $137.50 

12/29/2017 Meeting with client re Reply brief and case status. 
Went over bank acc's and additional client docs. 

T.S.    1.20 $330.00 

1/12/2018 Began preparing Reply in Support of Motion for 
Appointment of Receiver 

T.S.    1.60 $440.00 

1/15/2018 Finished preparing draft of Reply. T.S.    3.20 $880.00 
1/16/2018 Review Motion for Receiver; Opposition; meeting 

with Sterling and Taylor; meeting with Nancy 
G.R.    2.30 No Charge 

1/16/2018 Meeting with client re Reply brief. Reviewed and 
revised brief. 

T.S.    2.50 No Charge 

1/17/2018 Reviewed additional revisions to Reply from client. 
Reviewed emails. Revised Reply brief and added 
affidavit. 

T.S.    2.70 No Charge 

1/18/2018 Reviewed final revisions from client. Revised 
closing. Met with client re brief, hearing, and 
strategy. Finalized brief and filed with court. 

T.S.    2.20 No Charge 

1/19/2018 Status meeting G.R.     .40 No Charge 
1/22/2018 Review motion opposition and reply for argument; 

meeting with Taylor to prep for argument 
G.R.    1.50 No Charge 

1/23/2018 Meeting with GR re hearing strategy. T.S.     .60 $165.00 
1/23/2018 Hearing on Motion for Appointment of Receiver - 

including hearing attendance, preparation, travel and 
meeting with client. Meeting with GR and PSK re 
case status and hearing. 

T.S.    4.10 $1,127.50 

1/23/2018 Review pleadings; Attend Motion for Receiver 
hearing; discussions with Nancy 

G.R.    3.80 No Charge 

1/25/2018 Response email to client re hearing. T.S.     .60 No Charge 
2/9/2018 Review order; meeting with Taylor G.R.     .80 No Charge 
2/12/2018 Meeting with client re Order on Motion for 

Appointment of a Receiver and re discovery moving 
forward. 

T.S.    1.00 $275.00 

2/19/2018 Finished preparing RFP and ROGS. T.S.    2.20 $605.00 
2/21/2018 Email correspondence with client re discovery 

requests. 
T.S.    1.20 $330.00 

2/28/2018 Meeting with Nancy re case status and discovery. T.S.    1.00 $275.00 
3/21/2018 Briefly reviewed discovery responses and case T.S.     .60 $165.00 
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status. Email to client re discovery and advised to 
seek new counsel. 

3/27/2018 Reviewed Mr. Shelton's letter. Brief research 
regarding attorney's retaining liens. Prepared letter 
to client and new counsel. Emailed same. 

T.S.    1.00 $275.00 

SUBTOTAL:  142.70 $36,679.50 
 

Costs 
4/3/2017 Wiznet Expense - Filing fee for Complaint $314.50 
4/6/2017 Wiznet Expense - Filing fee for Peremptory Challenge of Judge $469.00 
4/11/2017 Junes Legal Expense - Service of Summons and Complaint on Sean 

Evenden & Roger Ayala 
$93.00 

4/12/2017 Wiznet Expense - Filing fee for Affidavit of Service $5.50 
4/12/2017 Wiznet Expense - Filing fee for Affidavit of Service $5.50 
5/3/2017 Wiznet Expense - Filing fee for Affidavit of Service $5.50 
5/3/2017 Wiznet Expense - Filing fee for Affidavit of Service $5.50 
5/30/2017 Wiznet Expense - Filing fee of Opposition to Motion to Dismiss $5.50 
6/20/2017 Parking Expense - Taylor - Hearing on Motion to Dismiss or Alternatively 

for Summary Judgment 
$5.00 

6/28/2017 Junes Legal Expense - Picked up Stip and Order from Craig Fennemore $10.00 
7/18/2017 Wiznet Expense - Filing fee for Order Denying Defendants' Motion to 

Dismiss or Alternatively Motion for Summary Judgment 
$5.50 

7/21/2017 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for Notice of Entry of Order $5.50 
7/24/2017 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for First Amended Complaint $5.50 
7/24/2017 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for Notice of Entry of Order $5.50 
7/24/2017 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for Stipulation and Order $5.50 
8/21/2017 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for Notice of Lis Pendens $5.50 
9/8/2017 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for Answer to Defendants' Counterclaim $5.50 
10/2/2017 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for Joint Case Conference Report $5.50 
10/3/2017 Postage Expense - Cost of mailing Joint Case Conference Report to 

Discovery Commissioner 
$2.87 

10/18/2017 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for Plaintiffs' Motion for Appointment of a 
Receiver 

$5.50 

11/14/2017 Cost for electronic certified transcript from deposition $1,222.25 
1/18/2018 Odyssey Expense - Filing fee for Plaintiff's Reply in Support of their Motin 

for Appointment of a Receiver 
$5.50 

1/23/2018 Parking Expense - Taylor - Hearing on Motion to Appoint Receiver $10.00 
3/27/2018 Postage Expense - Cost of mailing Letter with substitution of counset to 

Nancy Haack 
$0.47 

3/27/2018 Postage Expense - Cost of mailing letter with substitution of counsel to 
Karl Shelton, Esq. certified mail 

$6.67 

3/27/2018 Postage Expense - Cost of mailing letter with substitution of counsel to 
Nancy Haack certified mail 

$6.67 

3/27/2018 Postage Expense - Cost of mailing letter with substitution of counsel to 
Karl Shelton, Esq. 

$0.47 

3/31/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $106.04 
4/30/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $107.84 
6/30/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $109.46 
7/31/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $111.10 
8/31/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $112.71 
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9/30/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $114.46 
10/31/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $116.18 
11/30/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $117.92 
12/31/2018 Interest for Past Due Amount $119.69 
1/31/2019 Interest for Past Due Amount $128.51 
2/28/2019 Interest for Past Due Amount $130.65 
3/31/2019 Interest for Past Due Amount $132.82 
4/30/2019 Interest for Past Due Amount $135.04 
5/31/2019 Interest for Past Due Amount $137.29 
SUBTOTAL: $3,903.11 

 

Matter Ledgers 
4/5/2017 Funds transferred from Trust - Attorney Time from 03/06/17 - 04/05/17 ($3,510.00) 
5/5/2017 
5/22/2017 
6/6/2017 
6/21/2017 
7/7/2017 
9/12/2017 
11/2/2017 
11/8/2017 
12/6/2017 
1/10/2018 
1/31/2018 
4/5/2018 

Funds transferred from Trust - Attorney Time from 04/06/17 – 05/05/17 
Payment on Account (Ck #2586) 
Funds Transferred from Trust 
Payment on Account (Ck #2589) 
Payment on Account (Ck #2591) 
Payment on Account (Ck #2596) 
Payment on Account (Ck #518) 
Payment on Account (Ck #520) 
Payment on Account (Ck #531) 
Payment on Account (Ck #537) 
Payment on Account (Ck #541) 
(Adjustment) Refund from court reporter 3/17/18 - (Ck #1024) 

($6,975.00) 
($2,000.00) 

($15.00) 
($1,700.00) 
($2,200.00) 
($3,900.00) 
($2,500.00) 
($1,000.00) 
($2,000.00) 
($2,000.00) 
($4,000.00) 

($19.41) 
SUBTOTAL: (31,819.41) 

 

  
CURRENT BALANCE DUE AND OWING $8,763.20  
 

DUE UPON RECEIPT  
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 109337
Date: 4/3/2018

Payments: ‐$4,003.51
Amount Due: $0.00

Due Date: 5/3/2018

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $5,996.49

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

4/4/2018 109337 $4,003.51 Check #30030

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

3/13/2018
KAS

PNC: Nancy Haack: met with Nancy re: Minority freeze out of LLC, taking over litigation. 1.00 $0.00 $0.00

3/15/2018
KAS

Reviewed client documents and pleadings included in client binder, directed DP to download remaining
pleadings for my review.

1.50 $265.00 $397.50

3/20/2018
KAS

Second meeting with Nancy re: possible taking over as counsel for her case. 1.00 $0.00 $0.00

3/21/2018
KAS

Reviewed prior pleadings downloaded from court website, received and reviewed email from Nancy re:
prior counsel suggested she seek new counsel., spoke with Nancy over phone regarding same, and
reviewing retainer agreement.

1.20 $265.00 $318.00

3/21/2018
DP

Nancy Haack Prepared client hourly retainer for $10,000 for KAS review and execution; set up electronic
and hard files.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

3/21/2018
DP

Received client documents, i.e., pleadings on case; updated electronic files with same, named with
appropriate file names; coordinated with KAS and CG re: submitting retainer via DocuSign.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

3/22/2018
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack re: signing retainer, additional issues and developments in her case. 0.50 $265.00 $132.50

3/22/2018
KAS

Drafted Substitution of Attorney 0.30 $265.00 $79.50

3/22/2018
KAS

Drafted letter to Sterling Kerr re: substitution of counsel, exchanged phone calls and emails with Nancy
Haack re: same.

0.50 $265.00 $132.50

3/22/2018
DP

Assisted KAS with client execution of hard copy of retainer agreement; revised as instructed; updated files
with executed retainer and client check for $10,000.00; coordinated with CG re: check deposit and opening
of matter, updated files with client information sheet; pulled docket for same; calendared deadlines.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

3/22/2018
DP

Prepared Substitution of Attorney for KAS review and execution. 0.70 $125.00 $87.50

3/22/2018
DP

Accessed Eighth Judicial District Court, began download of prior pleadings on case. 0.80 $55.00 $44.00

3/23/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: Letter to Sterling Kerr 0.10 $265.00 $26.50

3/23/2018
DP

Continued to download prior pleadings on case; reviewed docket, updated electronic files with pleadings;
accessed fee receipts, calculated total amount, updated matter with same.

2.80 $55.00 $154.00

3/23/2018
DP

Reviewed Scheduling Order and Order Setting Civil Trial, calendared deadlines, calculated deadlines for
motions in limine and meet and confer.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50

3/26/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: status of substitution of attorney, executing same. 0.20 $265.00 $53.00

3/27/2018
KAS

Telephone conversation with Nancy Haack re: changes to NRS Realty Group's managers and members
listed with Secretary of State. Received and reviewed several emails re: same.

1.00 $265.00 $265.00

3/27/2018
KAS

Reviewed prior pleadings and client documents. 1.30 $265.00 $344.50

3/27/2018
DP

Received Substitution of Attorneys fully executed, updated electronic and hard files; filed in Eighth Judicial
District Court; updated matter with filing receipt; prepared draft of Notice of Substitution of Counsel.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00

3/27/2018
DP

Began download of client documents and correspondence; saved electronic copies; re‐titled in proper file
format; received Notice of Lien Letter from Taylor Simpson, opposing counsel re: Lien for monies owed by
client; updated files with same.

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

3/27/2018
DP

Updated files with court copy of Substitution of Attorneys; received KAS executed Notice of Substitution of
Attorneys; filed in District Court; updated matter with filing receipt, postage and photocopy fees; submitted
via US Mail to opposing counsel; updated files with outgoing correspondence and envelope.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services: $3,855.50
Expenses: $148.01
Payments: ‐$4,003.51

Amount Due: $0.00
Due Date: 5/3/2018

3/28/2018
GC

Discussed case, subpoenas, and research issue with KAS; began reviewing the file per KAS. 0.50 $165.00 $82.50

3/28/2018
KAS

Phone call with Pat Sheehan re: discovery extension, status of case, issues with managers. Drafted memo
to file re: same.

0.60 $265.00 $159.00

3/28/2018
DP

Received filed Notice of Substitution of Attorneys from Eighth Judicial District Court; updated files with
same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

3/28/2018
DP

Continued to review client documents uploaded to electronic file, identified subject matter, re‐titled
documents with appropriate file name for attorney reference.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

3/29/2018
GC

Reviewed case documents and filings; researched broker of record law per KAS and drafted memo; drafted
subpoenas to Chase bank and Lone Wolf; sent email regarding subpoenas to Ms. Haack; phone call with
Ms. Haack concerning subpoenas.

4.20 $165.00 $693.00

3/30/2018
KAS

Exchanged several emails with GRC re: Subpoenas to Chase Bank, ADP, and lone wolf. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

3/30/2018
GC

Revised subpoenas to Lone Wolf and Chase Bank per discussion with Ms. Haack; drafted subpoena to ADP;
drafted cover letters for subpoenas; finalized and signed subpoenas; discussed sending subpoenas out
with DP.

2.60 $165.00 $429.00

3/30/2018
DP

Received Subpoena Duces Tecum for Custodian of Records for Chase Bank, Lone Wolf, and ADP, LLC;
prepared same for mailing; applied postage to envelopes, scanned outgoing correspondence to files, titled
documents with appropriate file names, updated matter with postage and photocopy fees.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

Service Total: 28.30 $3,855.50

Expenses

Date Description Amount

3/23/2018 Legal Filings Eighth Judicial District Court Document Access fees ﴾total﴿ for download of prior pleadings on docket. $126.00

3/27/2018 Legal Filings Filing fee for Substitution of Attorneys in District Court. $7.00

3/27/2018 Legal Filings Filing fee for Notice of Substitution of Attorneys in District Court. $7.00

3/27/2018 Postage Postage charge for Notice of Substitution of Attorneys to opposing counsel. $0.47

3/27/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for 4 pages at 0.25 for Notice of Substitution of Attorneys to opposing counsel. $1.00

3/30/2018 Postage Postage fee for three envelopes at 0.68 for Subpoena Duces Tecum to JP Morgan Chase Bank, Lone Wolf and ADP,
LLC.

$2.04

3/30/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge 18 pages at 0.25 for Subpoena Duces Tecum to JP Morgan Chase Bank, Lone Wolf and ADP,
LLC.

$4.50

Expense Total: $148.01
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 110318
Date: 5/3/2018

Payments: ‐$5,996.49
Amount Due: $14,755.14

Due Date: 6/2/2018

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

5/4/2018 110318 $5,996.49 Check #30051

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

4/3/2018
GC

Read email from Ms. Haack; discussed email and subpoena with KAS; drafted subpoena to Vestar, revised
subpoena per conversation with KAS.

1.00 $165.00 $165.00

4/3/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Defendant's Second Supplement to 16.1 disclosures. 0.30 $300.00 $90.00

4/3/2018
KAS

Reviewed case file and prior pleadings. 1.80 $300.00 $540.00

4/3/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: background information on case, discovery issues, strategy for moving
forward.

1.00 $265.00 $265.00

4/3/2018
KAS

Reviewed recently provided documents. 1.70 $265.00 $450.50

4/3/2018
KAS

Emailed Nancy re: recent conversation with opposing counsel. 0.30 $265.00 $79.50

4/3/2018
DP

Received correspondence from P. Sterling Kerr, former counsel, re: current counsel and balance for client
at Sterling Kerr; tasked mail; updated hard and electronic files with same; prepared email to KAS
attaching same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/3/2018
DP

Received client timeline flashdrive documents, uploaded to client document file, identified subject matter
for appropriate file name; updated hard files with thumbdrive.

2.50 $55.00 $137.50

4/4/2018
GC

Drafted response letter to prior counsel, per KAS; reviewed operating agreement. 1.80 $165.00 $297.00

4/4/2018
KAS

Reviewed case file and prior pleadings. 1.20 $300.00 $360.00

4/4/2018
KAS

Reviewed client files and prior pleadings, met with GRC re: drafting response to Kerr's notice of attorney
lien.

2.50 $265.00 $662.50

4/4/2018
KAS

Revised and edited letter to Sterling Kerr. 0.30 $265.00 $79.50

4/5/2018
GC

Drafted motion to reopen discovery. 2.60 $165.00 $429.00

4/5/2018
KAS

Client meeting re: case strategy, discovery process, continued document review and subpoena
preparation, received and reviewed email from client re: 2016 tax returns.

3.50 $300.00 $1,050.00

4/5/2018
DP

Received 2016 Tax Returns for NRS Realty, prepared email to client regarding accessibility to documents;
received password, downloaded attachments, updated files.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/6/2018
GC

Drafted notices of subpoenas, finalized notices and discussed filing with DP. 0.90 $165.00 $148.50

4/6/2018
KAS

Received phone call from ADP legal services dept. re: response to subpoena. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

4/6/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed multiple emails from client with client documents attached, continued review of
client documents.

1.70 $300.00 $510.00

4/6/2018
DP

Received Notice of Subpoena Duces Tecum for ADP, LLC, JP Morgan Chase Bank and Lone Wolf
Technologies; completed Certificate of Service for each; updated files with executed copy; submitted
subpoenas for Clerk of Court execution in Eighth Judicial District Court; updated matter with filing
receipt; submitted subpoenas with GRC correspondence via US Mail; updated files with outgoing
correspondence and envelope; updated matter with postage and photocopy fees.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50

4/7/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: factual background and profiles of opposing parties. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

4/9/2018
KAS

Received phone call from Chase Bank Litigation department re: response to subpoena. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

4/9/2018
KAS

Emailed opposing counsel re: extension of discovery and trial dates, EDCR 2.34 conference. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

4/9/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy re: Complaint to Comptroller of Currency. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

4/9/2018
KAS

Reviewed Operating Agreement and correspondence for use in preparing Requests for Admissions to
Roger and Sean.

1.60 $300.00 $480.00

4/9/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Notice of Subpoena Duces Tecum for JPMorgan Chase Bank, ADP, LLC and
Lone Wolf Technologies from Clark County District Court, updated files.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/9/2018
DP

Received telephone call from Meema from Chase Bank re: issued Subponea Duces Tecum, requesting
account numbers for signer on account; advised with KAS; prepared email with contact information and
reference number for call for KAS; updated files with information.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/10/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed additional documents and emails from Nancy Haack, responded to same.
Exchanged phone calls with Chase Bank Subpoena Response team.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

4/10/2018
DP

Received telephone correspondence from Meema at Chase Bank re: Supoena Duces Tecum, requested
account numbers for client; forwarded call to KAS with hard file information, advised with KAS,
calendared response date for Subpoena Duces Tecum on May 4, 2018.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

4/10/2018
DP

Received client documents from KAS re: bank statements, et, al.; organized and identified related
documents, created files for same; scanned same to files.

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

4/11/2018
KAS

Prepared for and attended telephonic EDCR 2.34 conference with Pat Sheehan re: discovery issues,
extending same, sent email to Pat confirming outcome of conference.

0.70 $300.00 $210.00

4/11/2018
DP

Completed scanning Chase bank statements and OCC client file to electronic files; began to identify
subject matter of documents, titled with appropriate file names for attorney reference in preparation for
litigation of matter.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

4/11/2018
DP

Began to identify document topics for electronic versions of client documents; i.e., Chase bank statements
identifying month day and year for same, and correspondence to Comptroller; titled same with
appropriate file names; organized documents into OCC client file and Sean Evenden Complaint file.

2.50 $125.00 $312.50

4/12/2018
KAS

Received email from client re: preparation of 2017 tax returns, opposing parties' obligation to prepare tax
returns for NRS Realty, LLC and Schedule K‐1s. Drafted letter to opposing counsel re: same.

1.00 $300.00 $300.00

4/12/2018
DP

Scanned client documents related to Nevada Secretary of State Complaint, Agent Listing files,
correspondence between managers, text messages; organized client documents into related group files.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

4/12/2018
DP

Reviewed and identified subject matter on Nevada Secretary of State documents, pleadings, tax
documents, client correspondence with managers, emails and texts; organized into related files.

2.80 $125.00 $350.00

4/12/2018
DP

Received KAS executed correspondence to Patrick Sheehan, Esq., requesting Schedule K‐1 in time for
client to file taxes; updated files with same; prepared email to Mr. Sheehan attaching same; updated files
with outgoing email.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/12/2018
DP

Received correspondence from JPMorgan Chase, Texas Subpoena Processing, re: additional information
related to Subpoena Duces Tecum request; updated files with correspondence; tasked mail; prepared
email to KAS.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

4/13/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed correspondence from Chase Bank re: Response to Subpoena. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

4/16/2018
KAS

Finalized Subpoena to Vestar Properties, formulated discovery plan and exchanged emails with Nancy
Haack re: Discovery issues to explore.

2.00 $300.00 $600.00

4/16/2018
DP

Participated in internal calendar meeting with MCV, KAS, BDH and staff, discussed upcoming deadline for
Responsive Documents due for Subpoena Duces Tecum, on May 4, 2018.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/17/2018
GC

Discussed written discovery with KAS; began drafting discovery requests. 1.00 $165.00 $165.00

4/17/2018
KAS

Drafted Discovery requests. 1.80 $300.00 $540.00

4/17/2018
DP

Received KAS executed correspondence to Vestar Green Valley, LLC re: Subpoena Duces Tecum to
Custodian of Records for Vestar Green Valley, LLC, assembled documents and calculated postage for
mailing of same; submitted via mail with filed Notice of Subpoena Duces Tecum to opposing counsel,
updated files with outgoing correspondence; updated matter with postage, photocopy fees and filing
receipt; received court filed copy of Notice; updated files.

2.10 $55.00 $115.50

4/17/2018
DP

Prepared Notice of Subpoena Duces Tecum for Vestar Properties, Inc., attached subpoena as Exhibit 1;
submitted to KAS for review and execution, filed in Eighth Judicial District Court.

0.70 $125.00 $87.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

4/18/2018
GC

Reviewed client documents and drafted discovery requests, discussed discovery requests with KAS,
revised per KAS's feedback.

4.30 $165.00 $709.50

4/18/2018
KAS

Reviewed discovery requests, revised and edited same. 1.20 $300.00 $360.00

4/19/2018
GC

Revised written discovery to Sean Evenden; drafted written discovery to Roger Ayala; discussed
discovery with KAS; briefly met Ms. Haack.

2.40 $165.00 $396.00

4/19/2018
KAS

Drafted Motion to Extend Discovery, Declaration in Support of Same. 1.80 $300.00 $540.00

4/19/2018
KAS

Client meeting with Nancy Haack re: Case Strategy. 1.20 $300.00 $360.00

4/19/2018
DP

Received client emails; identified subject matter, downloaded attachments for same, re‐titled documents
with appropriate file names, organized files.

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

4/19/2018
DP

Received client deposition questions for Rogers deposition; updated Attorney note file with same. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/20/2018
GC

Revised written discovery per KAS's feedback; discussed motion to reopen discovery with KAS and
revised per KAS's feedback; discussed letter to Pat Sheehan with KAS and drafted letter.

2.80 $165.00 $462.00

4/20/2018
KAS

Drafted and finalized Motion to Extend Discovery and Trial date, compiled exhibits to same, prepared
Declaration of KAS in Support of Motion, with exhibits, reviewed prior discovery completed in case,
Documents provided by Nancy Haack, determined which documents need to be produced, reviewed
proposed discovery/deposition questions prepared by Nancy, reviewed and revised written discovery
requests and interrogatories.

5.70 $300.00 $1,710.00

4/20/2018
DP

Drafted Receipt of Copy for Discovery delivered today via Junes, to opposing counsel Pat Sheehan;
coordinated with Junes runner for rush delivery with 11:00 am run; processed work order via website,
attached to discovery with Receipt of Copy,; updated files with receipt; updated run log with details.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50

4/20/2018
DP

Accessed Eighth Judicial Document Access portal, downloaded copy of Joinder to Case Conference
Report filed on October 2, 2017; updated files, prepared email to KAS attaching same; updated matter
with billing receipt.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

4/20/2018
DP

Received additional client document emails between KAS and Patrick Sheehan; updated and organized
correspondence files.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/20/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Plaintiffs' Motion to Extend Time to Complete Discovery; updated files; submitted
to Eighth Judicial District Court for filing of same; prepared email to opposing counsel attaching KAS
correspondence and Motion for same.

0.50 $125.00 $62.50

4/23/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed several emails from Nancy Haack re: discovery issues, met with GRC re:
incorporating client concerns into discovery requests.

0.40 $300.00 $120.00

4/23/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed NRS Profit and Loss Statement for March 2018. 0.40 $300.00 $120.00

4/23/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Plaintiffs' Motion to Extend Time to Complete Discovery, updated files with
same; calendared motion hearing date; prepared email to KAS.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

4/24/2018
GC

Discussed additional discovery drafting with KAS. 0.10 $165.00 $16.50

4/24/2018
KAS

Drafted Declaration of KAS in support of Order Shortening Time on Motion to Extend Discovery,
compiled exhibits and prepared same for filing. Reviewed Prior pleadings and administrative complaints
for affidavits, Identified additional persons to depose and reviewed affidavits for use in depositions.

4.00 $300.00 $1,200.00

4/25/2018
GC

Drafted additional requests for production per Ms. Haack and KAS; drafted and revised deposition notices
to Roger Ayala and Sean Evenden.

1.40 $165.00 $231.00

4/25/2018
KAS

Continued document review and litigation preparation, met with GRC re: Additional Discovery requests
re: agent's independent contractor agreements, status of same.

4.70 $300.00 $1,410.00

4/25/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: delivery of Order Shortening Time to Discover Commissioner prior to noon;
completed Junes runner services web pages with instructions for same; attached filed motion to
documents for Commissioner; updated files with outgoing correspondence; updated run log with details.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

4/25/2018
DP

Contacted Junes Legal and confirmed receipt of executed Receipt of Copy for Discovery delivered to
opposing counsel on 04/20/18; received hard copy of Receipt of Copy for acceptance of delivery of
Plaintiffs First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production to Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala;
updated hard and electronic files.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/25/2018
DP

Prepared Receipt of Copy for Plaintiffs' Third Set of Discovery Requests; completed Junes legal web
pages for rush delivery of discovery; updated discovery and cost files with outgoing documents; updated
run log with same.

1.20 $55.00 $66.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

4/25/2018
DP

Updated matter with filing receipt for Motion to Extend Discovery, in Eighth Judicial District Court. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

4/25/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notice of Taking Deposition for Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala, attached
Certificate of Service completed same; updated files, confirmed electronic service parties with Odyssey
master service list; submitted Notices with Eighth Judicial District Court.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

4/26/2018
GC

Prepared subpoenas for NRS agents. 1.70 $165.00 $280.50

4/26/2018
KAS

Received phone call from opposing counsel re: proposed discovery to complete, proposed dates for
hearing on Motion to Extend Discovery.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

4/26/2018
KAS

Reviewed Administrative Complaints and Replies, text messages and emails between Nancy, Sean and
Rodger.

2.50 $55.00 $137.50

4/26/2018
DP

Received KAS executed correspondence to Mr. Sheehan re: Notice of Depositions for Sean Evenden and
Roger Ayala, electronically served on April 25, 2018; prepared email to Mr. Sheehan attaching KAS
correspondence and served Notices.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

4/26/2018
DP

Advised with KAS on status of Order Shortening Time on Plaintiffs Motion to Extend Discovery, contacted
Junes Legal for status on same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/26/2018
DP

Received electronically served copies of Notice of Taking Deposition for Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala;
updated files with same; submitted via US Mail; updated files with outgoing correspondence, and matter
with postage and photocopy fees; updated hard files with same.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

4/27/2018
GC

Reviewed email from LoneWolf Technologies regarding subpoena; finalized subpoenas for NRS agents. 1.90 $165.00 $313.50

4/27/2018
KAS

Litigation preparation, document review; received and analyzed TLO reports for each agent identified as a
subpoena target, received and reviewed returned application for Order Shortening Time, revised and
edited Declaration and Motion and resubmitted same for Judge's signature.

4.00 $300.00 $1,200.00

4/27/2018
DP

Received Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Extend Discovery, updated files with same;
prepared email to KAS and GRC attaching same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/27/2018
DP

Received documents responsive to subpoena request; updated client documents with same; organized
client documents.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/27/2018
DP

Received OST documents from Discovery Commissioner re: resetting trial date; updated files with same;
advised with KAS; updated run log with service details.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

4/27/2018
CG

Ran TLO trace report on the following names: Corey Toushin, Keri Fowler, Kevin Ghafouria, Marycarmen
Ruiz, Michael Rebarchick, Nancy Chen, Ryan Gibbs, Sallee Miller and Sandra Palma; saved results to file
and notified KAS, GRC and DP re: same.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

4/30/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Opposition to Motion to Extend Discovery, outlined Reply to same. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

4/30/2018
DP

Received client document from KAS, i.e., NRS check to Sean Evenden for $1,000.00; downloaded same, re‐
titled document with appropriate file name, updated client document file with same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/30/2018
DP

Received Order Shortening Time for delivery to Department 23; telephoned JEA and advised of delivery
of same, approximated hearing date of May 15th, confirmed with KAS; updated files with outgoing
documents; completed web pages for Junes Legal runner services with details and instructions for same;
tabbed documents for Judge execution; organized files.

1.20 $55.00 $66.00

4/30/2018
DP

Received GRC executed Subpoena for Defendants, ﴾nine﴿; updated files and submitted to Clerk of Court in
Eighth Judicial District Court for execution, copied KAS and GRC on filing of same.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

5/1/2018
GC

Sent email to Dawn re: calendaring of depositions; printed and reviewed discovery responses from Ayala
and Evenden; reviewed LoneWolf's responses to subpoena duces tecum and accompanying documents;
reviewed calendar appointments for depositions.

0.80 $165.00 $132.00

5/1/2018
DP

Received email from GRC re: time‐frame for subpoenas for depositions for defendants; reviewed and
calendared same; received documents responsive to Subpoena Duces Tecum from JP Morgan Chase;
advised with GRC.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00

5/1/2018
DP

Received Defendant Sean Evenden's and Roger Ayala's responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for
Admission; updated files with same; prepared email to team attaching same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/1/2018
DP

Received Clerk of Court executed Subpoena's for defendants; updated files with executed copies; in
preparation for effecting personal service of Deposition Subpoenas.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/1/2018
DP

Submitted Deposition Subpoenas for deponents, ﴾nine﴿ for personal service via E‐Way, advised of
instructions for personal service, completed web pages; received work order for same; updated files;
telephone conversation and email exchange with Junes to confirm upload of all deponent subpoenas;
copied KAS and GRC.

2.80 $125.00 $350.00
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Services: $20,607.50
Expenses: $144.13
Payments: ‐$5,996.49

Amount Due: $14,755.14
Due Date: 6/2/2018

Service Total: 107.20 $20,607.50

Expenses

Date Description Amount

4/6/2018 Postage Postage charge for one large envelope at $1.84 for Subpoena Duces Tecum to Defendants. $1.84

4/6/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for Subpoena Duces Tecum to Defendants, 27 pages at 0.25. $6.75

4/6/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Subpoena Duces Tecum for Lone Wolf Technologies, ADP, LLC and JPChase Morgan Bank, in
Eighth Judicial District Court.

$7.00

4/17/2018 Postage Postage charge for Notice of Subpoena Duces Tecum and KAS correspondence re: Subpoena Duces Tecum to
Vestar Green Valley, LLC, to opposing counsel.

$1.36

4/17/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for 15 pages at 0.25 for Notice and Subpoena Duces Tecum to Vestar Green Valley, LLC, to
opposing counsel.

$3.75

4/17/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Notice of Subpoena Duces Tecum to Vestar Green Valley, LLC , in Clark County District Court. $7.00

4/20/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Motion to Extend Discovery in Eighth Judicial District Court. $7.00

4/20/2018 Legal Filings Document access charge with Eighth Judicial District Court for Joinder to Case Conference Report filed on
October 2, 2017.

$28.00

4/26/2018 Postage Postage charge for Notice of Depositions for Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala, to opposing counsel. $0.68

4/26/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for 6 pages at 0.25 for Notice of Depositions for Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala, to
opposing counsel.

$1.50

4/27/2018 Matter Cost Printing expenses for subpoenas and notices of subpoena. $12.25

4/27/2018 Legal Research Ran TLO trace report on the following names: Corey Toushin, Keri Fowler, Kevin Ghafouria, Marycarmen
Ruiz, Michael Rebarchick, Nancy Chen, Ryan Gibbs, Sallee Miller and Sandra Palma.

$60.00

5/1/2018 Legal Filings Filing fee for Subpoenas for Defendants, ﴾nine﴿, submitted to Clark County District Court for Clerk of Court
execution.

$7.00

Expense Total: $144.13
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 111358
Date: 6/2/2018

Bill Total: $25,916.67
Outstanding: $4,755.14
Amount Due: $30,671.81

Due Date: 7/2/2018

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

5/4/2018 110318 $5,996.49 Check #30051

5/8/2018 110318 $5,000.00 Check #571

5/15/2018 110318 $5,000.00 Check #573

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

5/3/2018 110318 $20,751.63 $15,996.49 $4,755.14

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

5/2/2018
KAS

Met with DP re: confirm Notice of Depositions were served and all Subpoenas for Deposition were
issued. Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: deposition schedule.

1.80 $300.00 $540.00

5/2/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: Order Shortening Time; multiple telephone calls to Judge Miley's chambers and
with Junes Legal runner services for status on processing of order; instructed to fax same to chambers;
Order Shortening Time approved and set for May 15, 2018 at 9:30 am, confirmed same on internal
calendars; received facsimile from court; updated hard files with same.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

5/2/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: electronic service on opposing counsel for subpoenas for Sean Evenden and Roger
Ayala, discussed effecting personal service on Jessica Johnson; organized files, confirmed served
deponents, prepared email to KAS and GRC, statused on same.

0.60 $55.00 $33.00

5/2/2018
DP

Submitted Subpoenas for Denise Acosta and Jessica Johnson to Junes Legal Process Service department
via E‐Way electronic service, completed web pages for same; updated files with work order receipt;
updated run log with details.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

5/2/2018
DP

Received executed Order ShorteningTime from Judge Miley's chambers; updated files with same;
submitted to Eighth Judicial District Court for filing of same; updated matter with filing fee.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

5/2/2018
DP

Submitted Order Shortening Time to opposing counsel via Junes Legal runner services, advised of
instructions for delivery of same; received work order, attached to OST, updated files with outgoing
correspondence, updated run log with details; drafted Receipt of Copy for Order Shortening Time,
attached to Order.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50

5/2/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notice of Subpoenas for five defendants, completed certificate of service,
scanned documents, re‐titled same, submitted Notices to Eighth Judicial District Court, completed
Odyssey web pages for filing of Notices.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

5/2/2018
PL

Received via Fax: Plaintiffs Order Shortening Time. From: District Court Clark County Nevada. Processed
and Emailed to KAS & DP.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/3/2018
SL

Received Order Shortening Time back from Junes with a Receipt of Copy‐‐not signed. Spoke to Karl;
called Junes to see why not signed‐will call me back after researching.

0.10 $55.00 $5.50

5/3/2018
SL

Received call back from Christina at Junes ‐ she advised that Fennemore Craig refused to sign so Receipt
of Copy came back unsigned. Advised Karl.

0.10 $55.00 $5.50

5/3/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed emails from Nancy Haack re: potential Deposition question topics, met with GRC
re: Discovery responses received to date. Emailed N. Haack with update on subpoena responses.

0.70 $300.00 $210.00

5/7/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: review of Chase documents, forwarded same to GRC
with instructions to follow up with Nancy.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

5/7/2018
GC

Replied to Ms. Haack's email re: request to meet and discuss bank documents; checked on status of
Chase bank documents in response to subpoena duces tecum; met with Ms. Haack to review financial
documents and notes.

1.40 $165.00 $231.00

5/7/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Order Shortening Time and Notice of Hearing for May 15, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.;
updated files and confirmed calendar.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00
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5/7/2018
DP

Reviewed docket and files confirmed served and filed Notices of Subpoenas and Deposition for Jessica
Johnson, Michael Rebarchick, Sallee Miller, Mary Carmen Ruiz, Sandra Palma, Corey Toushin determined
outstanding notices of subpoenas.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50

5/7/2018
DP

Received court filed copies of Notices of Issuance of Subpoenas for Jessica Johnson, Sallee Miller,
Michael Ribarchick, Mary Carmen Ruiz, Sandra Palma and Corey Toushin; updated files with same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/7/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notice of Issuance of Subpoena for Jessica Johnson to Eighth Judicial District
Court, completed web pages for same, filed pleading; updated matter with filing receipt, postage and
photocopy charges; updated files with outgoing correspondence; submitted filed Notice of Subponeas to
opposing counsel, via US Mail.

1.20 $125.00 $150.00

5/8/2018
GC

Scanned Ms. Haack's notes and discussed with KAS. 0.10 $165.00 $16.50

5/8/2018
DP

Received documents responsive to Subpoena Duces Tecum for JPMorgan Chase Bank; scanned client
documents, organized electronic files; reviewed and re‐titled documents for attorney reference for
litigation of matter.

2.10 $55.00 $115.50

5/8/2018
DP

Received process completion receipts from Junes for Denise Acosta, Corey Toushin, Jessica Johnson and
Kevin Ghafouria; updated files with same; received filed Notice of Issuance of Subpoena for Jessica
Johnson; updated files with same

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

5/9/2018
GC

Drafted reply in support to motion to extend discovery. 3.40 $165.00 $561.00

5/9/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: Notice of Annual Meeting, case strategy, strategy for upcoming
depositions, hearings, etc.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

5/9/2018
DP

Received Plaintiff's Reply in Support to Motion to Extend Time to Complete Discovery, ﴾First Request﴿;
updated files with executed copy; filed in Eighth Judicial District Court, completed electronic filing pages
for same.

0.60 $125.00 $75.00

5/10/2018
DP

Accessed filing receipt for Plaintiff's Reply in Support to Motion to Extend Time to Complete Discovery,
﴾First Request﴿, in Eighth Judicial District Court; expensed filing fee to matter; updated files with receipt;
prepared email to accounting attaching same.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

5/10/2018
DP

Prepared courtesy copies to Department 23 for Plaintiffs Motion to Extend Discovery, Defendants
Opposition and Plaintiffs Reply in Support; indexed same for court review; completed Junes Legal runner
service web pages and scheduled pick up and delivery of same; updated run log with service details.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

5/10/2018
DP

Revised execution dates for Notices of Issuance of Subponea for remaining Deponents, i.e., Keri Fowler,
Jessica Johnson, Nancy Chen, Ryan Gibbs, and Kevin Ghiafouria, assembled with clerk issued subpoenas;
submitted to KAS for execution.

1.30 $125.00 $162.50

5/10/2018
DP

Telephone call with Michelle at Vestar Green Valley with regards to delivery of responsive documents to
subpoena duces tecum for same; stated documents to be delivered via hand delivery today; advised with
KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/10/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notices of Subpoenas for remaining deponents; completed Certificates of
Service, updated files with same; re‐titled documents; filed in Eighth Judicial District Court, completed
Odyssey electronic filing pages for same.

0.70 $125.00 $87.50

5/10/2018
DP

Received telephone call from client re: JPMorgan Chase responsive documents to subpoena duces
tecum; compiled documents into two binders for client convenience for review of same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/10/2018
DP

Accessed filing receipt for Notices of Subpoena for Ghafouria, Gibbs, Chen, Johnson and Fowler, in
Eighth Judicial District Court; updated files with same, submitted to accounting, expensed same to
matter; submitted Notices via US Mail to opposing counsel; updated matter with postage and photocopy
fees; updated correspondence and mail files with outgoing correspondence.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

5/10/2018
DP

Met with KAS and Michelle Brown, property manager with Vestar Green Valley, received responsive
documents to Subpoena Duces Tecum; notarized Affidavit of Custodian of Records for same; updated
files.

0.20 $125.00 $25.00

5/10/2018
DP

Created electronic files for Vestar Green Valley responsive documents; scanned in same; retitled
documents, organized same.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50

5/10/2018
DP

Began to organize and retitle JPMorgan Chase responsive documents prior to applying bates
numbering.

0.50 $125.00 $62.50

5/10/2018
KAS

Met with Nancy re: review of bank records, strategy for hearing on Motion to Extend Discovery. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

5/11/2018
KAS

Review of documents in preparation for upcoming depositions, drafted deposition questions. 4.50 $300.00 $1,350.00
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5/11/2018
GC

Discussed drafting proxy agreement for Ms. Haack for managing members annual meeting; reviewed
operating agreement for proxy and voting info per KAS; drafting Proxy Designation and sent to Ms.
Haack.

1.30 $165.00 $214.50

5/11/2018
KAS

Drafted letter to Pat Sheehan re: his clients inappropriate attempts to contact/serve Nancy Haack with
notice of annual meeting.

0.60 $300.00 $180.00

5/11/2018
DP

Received court filed copies of Notice of Issuance of Subpoena for Deponents, i.e., Kevin Ghafouria,
Jessica Johnson, Keri Fowler, Ryan Gibbs, Nancy Chen updated files with same.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

5/11/2018
DP

Prepared draft of Plaintiff's Initial 16.1 List of Witness and Production of Documents, identified witnesses
for Disclosures; identified bates numbered documents for JPMorgan Chase, Vestar Green Valley and
Lone Wolf Technologies; incorporated same for Production of Documents.

2.50 $125.00 $312.50

5/11/2018
DP

Reviewed and organized Vestar scanned documents, prepared same for applying bates numbering,
retitled documents, applied bates numbering to VGV000001‐VGV000506

1.20 $125.00 $150.00

5/14/2018
GC

Discussed depositions and deposition questions with KAS; printed and signed Proxy Designation,
discussed filing Proxy Designation with KAS, sent signed copy to opposing counsel and copies by
certified mail to NRS; reviewed status of disclosures of subpoena'd documents, discussed disclosures
with KAS; discussed financial transactions with Ms. Haack.

1.30 $165.00 $214.50

5/14/2018
TB

Redacted account information from bank files 4.00 $55.00 $220.00

5/14/2018
KAS

Prepared for depositions of Kevin Ghafouria, Nancy Chen and Kari Fowler. 2.50 $300.00 $750.00

5/14/2018
ET

Redacted account numbers from 520 pages of bank documents. 2.40 $55.00 $132.00

5/14/2018
KAS

Phone call with Pat Sheehan re: meeting notices, Roger and Sean's attempts to serve the same,
deposition schedule.

0.10 $300.00 $30.00

5/14/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: redacting and printing of JPMorgan Chase responsive documents;, organized and
printed same CHASE 000001‐1178, coordinated with law clerks for redacting of same.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

5/14/2018
DP

Prepared hearing binder for attorney reference at hearing on May 15, 2018; printed and indexed Plaintiffs
Motion to Extend Discovery, Defendants Opposition and Plaintiffs' Reply.

2.30 $125.00 $287.50

5/14/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: Joint Case Conference Report and List of Witnesses; confirmed same in pleading
files; emailed copy to KAS for review.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

5/14/2018
DP

Confirmed electronic service on opposing counsel recipients on Order Shortening Time via Odyssey
electronic filing system; updated attorney reference binder with envelope details.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/14/2018
KAS

Meeting with Nancy re: status of case, strategy moving forward, hearing preparation. 2.50 $300.00 $750.00

5/15/2018
GC

Drafted deposition scripts for upcoming depositions; reviewed affidavits of NRS agents; debriefed with
KAS about discovery extension hearing; reviewed documents for statements/affidavits of NRS agents.

3.30 $165.00 $544.50

5/15/2018
KAS

Prepared for and attended hearing on Motion to Extend and Reopen Discovery Deadlines, met with
opposing counsel after hearing to discuss, discovery and possible settlement conference, met with client
re: same.

2.20 $300.00 $660.00

5/15/2018
TB

Redacted account information from bank files 2.00 $55.00 $110.00

5/15/2018
DP

Scheduled court reporters with Litigation Services for depositions going forward between May 18‐25,
2018; received court reporter confirmation receipts; updated files with same; reviewed receipts against
deponent list, confirmed court reporters scheduled for all deponents; cancelled court reporters for
Friday, i.e., Evenden, Ayala and Johnson Depositions with Litigation Services calendar.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50

5/15/2018
DP

Received Proxy Designations between client and NRS Realty Group, and GRC, prepared certified mailings
to Village Walk and Arroyo Grande Blvd; applied postage, updated correspondence and mail files with
outgoing correspondence, updated matter with postage and photocopy fees.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

5/15/2018
DP

Received KAS parking receipt for attendance at hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion to Extend Discovery at
Regional Justice Center; updated cost files with same; prepared check request, submitted to accounting
via email.

0.40 $0.00 $0.00

5/16/2018
GC

Began drafting amended complaint to include claims for declaratory relief; drafted deposition outlines
for 5/21 depositions; discussed with KAS.

2.80 $165.00 $462.00

5/16/2018
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack re: preparation for settlement conference. 3.00 $300.00 $900.00
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5/16/2018
KAS

Emailed opposing counsel re: vacated depositions, production of prior discovery by defendants, and
possible settlement conference, and confirmation that all future notices re: member meetings of NRS are
to be sent to my office.

0.30 $300.00 $90.00

5/16/2018
DP

Submitted KAS approved check request for parking receipt for hearing on May 15, 2018 to accounting via
email.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/16/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: Notices of Vacating Depositions, contacted Litigation Services, rescheduled
depositions for Monday morning to start time of 12.30; updated calendar.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50

5/16/2018
DP

Received deadlines to extend discovery from KAS; updated calendar with pertenient deadlines, i.e.,
amend pleadings, initial expert disclosures, rebuttal disclosures, close of discovery and related Trial dates

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/16/2018
DP

Prepared Notices to Vacate for Nancy Chen, Keri Fowler, Kevin Ghafouria, Sean Evenden, Roger Ayala and
Jessica Johnson, submitted for KAS review and execution.

2.10 $125.00 $262.50

5/16/2018
DP

Prepared draft of Order Granting Plaintiff's Motion to Extend Time to Complete Discovery, ﴾First
Request﴿, incorporated revised discovery deadlines and trial dates, submitted to KAS for review and
execution.

1.20 $125.00 $150.00

5/17/2018
KAS

Prepared for and attended settlement conference. 3.50 $300.00 $1,050.00

5/17/2018
KAS

Prepared for depositions of Sallee Miller, Sandra Palma, Ryan Gibbs, Micheal Rebarchick, and Mary
Carmen Ruiz.

4.00 $300.00 $1,200.00

5/17/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notices of Depositions for Keri Fowler, Kevin Ghafouria, Nancy Chen, Jessica
Johnson, Roger Ayala, and Sean Evenden; updated Certificates of Service, submitted to Eighth Judicial
District Court for filing, completed Odyssey web pages and filed same.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50

5/17/2018
DP

Accessed filing receipt for Notice to Vacate Depositions for Deponents, in Eighth Judicial District Court;
updated files with same, expensed to matter, prepared email to accounting attached receipt.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/17/2018
DP

Received court filed copies of Notice to Vacate Depositions for deponents. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/18/2018
GC

Drafted amended complaint. 0.50 $165.00 $82.50

5/18/2018
KAS

Received phone call from Nancy Haack re: outcome of settlement conference, strategy for upcoming
depositions.

0.70 $300.00 $210.00

5/18/2018
KAS

Deposition preparation: prepared questions and compiled documents for depositions of Sande Miller,
Sandra Palma and Ryan Gibbs.

4.50 $300.00 $1,350.00

5/18/2018
KAS

Emailed and had phone conversation with Joe Leauanae, potential accounting expert re: potentially
retaining his firm to perform an accounting/tracing funds used by Life Real Estate, LLC.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

5/18/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed numerous emails from Nancy Haack re: case strategy. 0.30 $300.00 $90.00

5/18/2018
KAS

Reviewed and revised Draft Order Granting Motion to Extend Discovery, emailed copy of same to
opposing counsel for review/approval.

0.30 $300.00 $90.00

5/18/2018
DP

Revised internal attorney calendars with vacated depositions for Evenden, Ayala, and Johnson. 0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/18/2018
DP

Prepare deposition redwells for exhibits for attorney and witness reference during depositions held on
Monday, i.e., Gibbs, Palma and Miller; exhibits 1‐6; sorted through witness affidavits and client
documents organized same; advised with KAS; uploaded disclosures HAACK000001‐1178 to Anthem
Forensics portal.

2.50 $125.00 $312.50

5/21/2018
GC

Drafted amended complaint; drafted application for temporary restraining order and motion for
preliminary injunction on an order shortening time; prepared deposition outlines for May 22
depositions; discussed deposition outlines with KAS.

5.70 $165.00 $940.50

5/21/2018
KAS

Prepared for and took depositions of Salle Miller, Ryan Gibbs and Sandra Palma, met with client re: same
and preparation for 5/22/18 depositions.

8.00 $300.00 $2,400.00

5/21/2018
DP

Finalized deposition redwells with exhibit index labels, for Ryan Gibbs, Sallee Miller and Sandra Palma,
for attorney reference; corresponded with Litigation Services and confirmed depositions for Michael
Ribarchick Mary Carmen Ruiz and Corey Toushin set for May 22, 2018.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50

5/21/2018
DP

Received client documents, i.e., real estate agent listings, three sets of documents, updated files with
same, re‐titled documents with appropriate files names for attorney reference in preparation for
litigation of matter.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/21/2018
DP

Prepared deposition exhibit redwells for depositions of Michael Rebarchick and Mary Carmen Ruiz. 0.90 $55.00 $49.50
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5/22/2018
KAS

Reviewed Defendant's 3rd Supplemental Disclosures, reviewed documents for our own supplemental
production and identification of additional witnesses.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

5/22/2018
GC

Looked for lease documents; discussed operating agreement and amendments with KAS; discussed
upcoming meeting of NRS with KAS, reviewed agenda and prepared materials.

1.30 $165.00 $214.50

5/22/2018
DP

Prepared Notice to Vacate Deposition of Mary Carmen Ruiz, submitted to KAS for execution, filed in
Eighth Judicial District Court, via Odyssey electronic filing system, completed web pages for same;
prepared email to Patrick Sheehan, Esq., attaching copy of same.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

5/22/2018
DP

Prepared mailing for Notice to Vacate Depositions for deponents, i.e., Mary Carmen Ruiz, et al., applied
postage, updated files with outgoing correspondence, expensed postage and photocopy fees to matter.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

5/22/2018
KAS

Prepared for and took deposition of Michael Rebarchick, met with client following same, confirmed date
and time for meeting with forensic accountant, met with GRC re: strategy for attending member meeting
of NRS Realty Group, LLC.

3.70 $300.00 $1,110.00

5/23/2018
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack and Joe Leauanae re: preparing accounting and damages reports. 1.00 $300.00 $300.00

5/23/2018
KAS

Met with Client following meeting with Anthem Forensics, discussed additional factual background of
case, history with former partners, how that information may be relevant to case.

0.70 $0.00 $0.00

5/23/2018
GC

Prepared for members meeting; discussed meeting with KAS ﴾9:40‐9:45﴿; attended meeting of NRS ﴾9:45
‐ 10:18﴿; prepared memorandum re: meeting; scanned notes from meeting and put them in file; discussed
accounting and members meeting with KAS; emailed Ms. Haack memorandum; discussed amended
complaint with KAS, printed, signed and discussed filing amended complaint with DP, checked on status
of filing.

1.80 $165.00 $297.00

5/23/2018
DP

Scan and updated client documents with bates, redacted Plaintiffs Initial 16.1 Disclosures; updated files
with same, identified bates ranges of documents and re titled same; advised with KAS, submitted Plaintiff
disclosures to Anthem forensics via company portal, for expert witness review of same.

2.50 $55.00 $137.50

5/23/2018
DP

Updated run log with details for personal service of deposition subpoenas on defendants on May 1, 2018
with Junes Process Service.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/23/2018
DP

Received Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, updated files with same, submitted to Eighth Judicial
District Court for filing of same via Odyssey's electronic filing system, completed web pages and filed
same.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

5/24/2018
KAS

Reviewed documents and segregated documents to provide to Anthem Forensics. 2.60 $300.00 $780.00

5/24/2018
GC

Checked on status of amended complaint filing; responded to Ms. Haack's email. 0.10 $165.00 $16.50

5/24/2018
KAS

Revised Proposed Order and submitted to opposing counsel for review and approval, directed DP to
submit same to Court for signature.

0.40 $300.00 $120.00

5/24/2018
DP

Received KAS Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Complete Discovery, submitted to Junes Runner
Services via E‐Way, completed web pages for same; attached work order, submitted to runner services;
updated cost files with outgoing correspondence, provided service details on run log spreadsheet,
telephone correspondence with June and confirmed service for same.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

5/24/2018
DP

Received Defendants' Fourth Supplement to Intial List of Witnesses and Document Disclosures pursuant
to NRCP 16. 1; updated files with same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/25/2018
KAS

Reviewed client documents for relevant documents to forward to accounting expert‐ forwarded same
via email.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

5/25/2018
DP

Received Anthem Forensics correspondence to Nancy Haack, updated files with same; emailed to KAS. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/28/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: forensic accountant. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

5/29/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: supplement disclosures, prepared revisions to same; downloaded responsive
documents for JPMorgan Chase, Lone Wolf, LLC and Vetar to disk; reviewed former counsel List of
Witnesses for inclusion of same on plaintiffs supplemental list, advised with KAS, prepared supplemental
finalization's to same; reviewed Defendants List of Witnesses; reviewed client documents confirmed
supplements in files; prepared email to KAS re: same.

1.80 $125.00 $225.00

5/29/2018
DP

Received Order Re‐Setting Civil Bench Trial; reviewed same; confirmed new trial deadlines on calendar,
updated previous trial dates and related deadlines vacated on calendar.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

5/30/2018
DP

Accessed filing receipts for Second Amended Complaint and Notice to Vacate Deposition of Mary
Carmen Ruiz in Eighth Judicial District Court; updated files with same; expensed to matter; prepared
email to accounting attached same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00
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5/30/2018
DP

Received forwarded electronic discovery on matter from KAS; downloaded supplements and saved to
files.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/30/2018
KAS

Received phone call from Nancy Haack re: responsive documents for accountant, potential for retaining
additional expert opinion of real estate professional, outstanding discovery issues.

0.40 $300.00 $120.00

5/30/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Anthem Forensics re: additional documents for review, reviewed client file and
deposited responsive documents to portal.

0.90 $300.00 $270.00

5/30/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Defendants' responses to discovery requests, noted issues for 2.34 conference
and potential motion to compel.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

5/31/2018
DP

Received Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Extend Time to Complete Discovery, ﴾First Request﴿,
advised with KAS, submitted same to Eighth Judicial District Court, completed Odyssey's electronic filing
system and filed same.

0.60 $125.00 $75.00

5/31/2018
DP

Met with client received ADP, Paychecks, and additional real estate agent financial document hard copies;
electronic copies sent to KAS via email, discussed documents with notes and clean copies of same,
conferred with KAS, updated hard files with same.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

5/31/2018
DP

Prepared Notice of Entry of Order for Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Extend Time to Complete
Discovery, attached order; submitted to KAS for execution.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

5/31/2018
DP

Accessed Filing receipt for Order Granting Time for Discovery; expensed same to matter, prepared email
to accounting.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

5/31/2018
KAS

Called Nancy Pennella, ADP Legal Services re: no response to Subpoena 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

5/31/2018
KAS

Confirmed ADP will provide responsive documents by the end of the day. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

5/31/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with opposing counsel re: providing read only logins for accountant to access
bookkeeping.

0.30 $300.00 $90.00

5/31/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed documents produced by ADP, met with DP re: bates stamping same and
producing in supplemental disclosures, sent bates stamped copies to accounting expert.

1.30 $300.00 $390.00

Service Total: 138.30 $25,555.50

Expenses

Date Description Amount

5/2/2018 Runner Service Fees Junes runner charge for Order Shortening Time delivery to Fennemore Craig. $42.00

5/2/2018 Legal Filings Filing fee for Order Shortening Time in Eighth Judicial District Court. $7.00

5/7/2018 Runner Service Fees Runner to Court $168.00

5/7/2018 Legal Filings Filing fee for Notice of Issuance of Subpoena for Jessica Johnson in Eighth Judicial District Court. $7.00

5/7/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for Notice of Issuance of Subpoena for Jessica Johnson to opposing counsel, Patrick
Sheehan.

$1.75

5/7/2018 Postage Postage charge for Notice of Issuance of Subpoena for Jessica Johnson to opposing counsel via US Mail. $2.47

5/10/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Plaintiff's Reply in Support of Motion to Extend Time to Complete Discovery, ﴾First Request﴿,
in Eighth Judicial District Court.

$7.00

5/10/2018 Legal Filings Received filing receipt for Notices of Subpoena for Ghafouria, Gibbs, Chen, Johnson and Fowler, in Eighth
Judicial District Court.

$7.00

5/10/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for five Notices of Subpoenas to opposing counsel, 35 pages at 0.25. $61.25

5/10/2018 Postage Postage charge for one large envelope to opposing counsel for Notices of Subpoena for Ghafouria, Gibbs, Chen,
Johnson and Fowler,

$2.26

5/15/2018 Postage Certified mailing charges for two envelopes to NRS Realty Group at Village Walk and Arroyo Grande locations re:
Proxy Designations for GRC.

$13.44

5/15/2018 Travel KAS parking expense for attendance at hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion to Extend Discovery at Regional Justice Center. $14.00

5/17/2018 Legal Filings Accessed filing receipt for Notice to Vacate Depositions for Deponents, in Eighth Judicial District Court. $7.00

5/30/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipts for Second Amended Complaint and Notice to Vacate Deposition of Mary Carmen Ruiz in
Eighth Judicial District Court.

$14.00

5/31/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Order Granting Time for Discovery. $7.00

Expense Total: $361.17
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Services: $25,555.50
Expenses: $361.17
Bill Total: $25,916.67

Outstanding: $4,755.14
Amount Due: $30,671.81

Due Date: 7/2/2018
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 112230
Date: 7/3/2018

Bill Total: $14,138.39
Outstanding: $24,671.81
Amount Due: $38,810.20

Due Date: 8/2/2018

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

6/29/2018 110318 $4,755.14 Check #584

6/29/2018 111358 $1,244.86 Check #584

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

6/2/2018 111358 $25,916.67 $1,244.86 $24,671.81

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

6/1/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: Forensic Accounting. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/1/2018
DP

Reviewed dates on bates numbered client documents for ADP000001‐52 for production of disclousures,
re‐titled documents accordingly.

0.60 $55.00 $33.00

6/1/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Extend Time to Complete Discovery ﴾First
Request﴿, updated files with same; updated calendar with instructions from court ﴾Order Re‐setting﴿ re:
calendar call for exhibit lists and depositions; reviewed prior scheduling order for motions in limine and
pretrial motions deadline; calculated dates 45 and 14 days respectively, prior to trial, calendared same.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50

6/1/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notice of Entry of Order, submitted to Eighth Judicial District Court filed via
Odyssey's electronic filing system, completed web pages for same.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

6/1/2018
DP

Accessed filing receipt for Notice of Entry of Order. expensed same to matter, prepared email to
accounting.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/1/2018
SL

Received 8 invoices from Junes for personal service from DP; prepared check request; billed invoices;
scanned and saved to cost file; emailed to accounting.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

6/4/2018
GC

Reviewed client file folder for issues ﴾per KAS﴿, discussed cleanup with TB. 0.30 $55.00 $16.50

6/4/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed several emails from Nancy Haack re: preparing affidavits for witnesses and
information that may be relevant to forensic accounting analysis.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

6/4/2018
EA

reviewed and discussed current case status with KAS; reviewed discovery responses and applicable
objections for 2.34 letter, researched discovery objections and responses.

2.40 $55.00 $132.00

6/4/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Notice of Entry of Order for Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Extend,
updated files with same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/4/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with opposing counsel re: access to accounting files. Phone call with Expert re: same and
additional documents needed for analysis.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

6/5/2018
KAS

Reviewed client documents and defendants' production for use by forensic accountant. 1.70 $300.00 $510.00

6/5/2018
DP

Organized client documents received, i.e., Anthem Forensics, and ADP payroll documents, created hard file
for same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

6/5/2018
DP

Correspondence with Litigation Services re: finalization of deposition transcripts for matter; prepared
email forwarded case caption for completion of same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/5/2018
EA

Looked through discovery responses, pleadings and case status, researched discovery commissioner
opinions, read and annotated client notes, discussed with KR and KAS, drafted letter to opposing counsel
regarding discovery responses

3.40 $165.00 $561.00

6/5/2018
SL

Received check for Junes for 11 invoices, service and runner; prepared envelope and letter; scanned and
saved to file.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/5/2018
TB

Organized and labelled client documents 0.80 $125.00 $100.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

6/6/2018
KAS

Exchanged multiple emails with Anthem Forensics re: outstanding documents and software access,
reviewed client docs for responsive documents, multiple emails with opposing counsel re: same, as well as
time for Defendants' to file Answer to Complaint.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

6/6/2018
KAS

Discussed letter to opposing counsel regarding discovery responses with ENC. 0.30 $0.00 $0.00

6/6/2018
EA

Discussed letter to opposing counsel regarding discovery responses with KAS. 0.30 $165.00 $49.50

6/6/2018
DP

Received full and condensed deposition transcripts for deponents, i.e., Ryan Gibbs, Sallee Miller, Sandra
Palma, from Litigation Services, downloaded same, confirmed executed court reporter certificates
attached, created transcript files, re‐titled transcripts with appropriate file names, organized same.

0.60 $55.00 $33.00

6/7/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails and gathered documents for Nancy Haack re: ADP records responsive to subpoena and
potential witnesses to contact.

1.00 $300.00 $300.00

6/8/2018
KAS

Drafted Stipulation and Order to Extend Discovery 2nd Request, forwarded same to opposing counsel for
approval.

2.50 $300.00 $750.00

6/8/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with opposing counsel re: delivery of defendants' prior disclosures and discovery,
financial software, extension of expert deadline.

0.40 $300.00 $120.00

6/8/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Anthem Forensics re: status on outstanding documents and software access. 0.40 $300.00 $120.00

6/11/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: potential category of documents to request in
discovery.

0.10 $300.00 $30.00

6/11/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with opposing counsel re: discovery deadline for expert disclosures, reviewed emails
from client, revised 16.1 supplemental disclosures, reviewed prior disclosures from defendants.

2.00 $300.00 $600.00

6/11/2018
DP

Conferred with KAS re: runner for retrieval of Stipulation and Order to Extend Discovery; completed Junes
Legal E‐Way web pages with instructions for pickup at Fennemore Craig and delivery to Shumway Van,
then delivery to Discovery Commissioner; exchanged several telephone calls with Christina and Rebecca
at Junes Legal re: coordination of delivery of original for same, before 4:00 p.m.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50

6/12/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy re: outstanding discovery issues. 0.80 $300.00 $240.00

6/12/2018
DP

Conferred with KAS, updated disclosures with identified witnesses, reviewed former counsel's First
Supplemental Disclosure of Witnesses and Documents, identified additional witnesses and contact
information for same, incorporated into Plaintiffs Third Supplemental Disclosures.

1.80 $125.00 $225.00

6/13/2018
DP

Identified witness Gary Schnitzer, Esq., on Plaintiff's Third Supplemental Disclosures. 0.20 $125.00 $25.00

6/13/2018
DP

Submitted Plaintiffs Third Supplemental Disclosure of Witnesses and Production of Documents Pursuant
to NRCP 16.1; prepared mailing for same, updated files with outgoing disclosures, expensed postage and
photocopy charges to matter; received court electronically served copy of Plaintiffs Third Supplement,
updated files with same; received court copy of Defendants Fifth Supplement to Initial List of Witnesses
and Document Disclosures Pursuant to NRCP 16.1, updated files with same.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00

6/13/2018
KAS

Phone call with Joe Leauanae re: issues with access to information, discussed issues that may impact
analysis, and strategy for addressing potential capitalization calculations.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

6/13/2018
KAS

Sent email to opposing counsel re: accountant still needs access to financial software, other outstanding
discovery issues.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

6/14/2018
DP

Received Stipulation and Order to Extend Discovery Deadlines ﴾Second Request﴿, executed by Discovery
Commissioner, updated files with same, submitted to KAS for execution, revised calendar with close of
discovery dates, prepared to file same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

6/14/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Stipulation and Order to Extend Discovery, submitted via Odyssey's electronic filing
system, in Eighth Judicial District Court, completed filing pages for same; accessed filing receipt, expensed
to matter, updated files, prepared correspondence to accounting attached receipt for processing.

0.50 $125.00 $62.50

6/14/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed 5th Supplemental production. 1.70 $300.00 $510.00

6/15/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Defendants' First through Sixth Supplemental disclosures. 2.70 $300.00 $810.00

6/15/2018
KAS

Emailed opposing counsel re: status of financial information access, prior discovery. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

6/15/2018
DP

Responded to email from Litigation Services with attached case caption for court reporter. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

6/15/2018
DP

Received Defendants' First through Fifth Supplemental Disclosures via disk, uploaded same, re‐titled and
organized documents, prepared email to KAS; updated hard files with disk.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

6/18/2018
KAS

Continued review of Defendant's disclosures. 1.50 $300.00 $450.00

6/18/2018
DP

Received Defendants Answer to Second Amended Complaint and First Amended Counterclaim, updated
files with same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/18/2018
DP

Received electronic deposition transcripts for Michael Rebachick, from Litigation Services, downloaded
condensed and full versions with exhibits, organized and re‐titled files for attorney reference in litigation
of matter.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/19/2018
KAS

Received, reviewed First Amended Counterclaim, outlined response to same. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

6/19/2018
KAS

Emails with opposing counsel re: access to financial documents, subsequent emails with accounting expert
re: same.

0.60 $300.00 $180.00

6/19/2018
KAS

Phone call with Client. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

6/20/2018
KAS

Met with Client re: case strategy, status and avenues for further discovery. 1.00 $300.00 $300.00

6/20/2018
KAS

Revised and edited discovery dispute ﴾EDCR 2.34﴿ letter, reviewed and organized file, exchanged emails
with expert re: account access.

2.50 $300.00 $750.00

6/20/2018
DP

Received Defendants' Seventh Supplement to Initial List of Witnesses and Document Disclosures Pursuant
to NRCP 16.1; updated files with same, prepared email to team.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/21/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with expert and opposing counsel re: access to financial documents, drafted second
stipulation to extend deadlines for experts, called Irma Duafala re: potential areas of testimony.

1.70 $300.00 $510.00

6/22/2018
KAS

Witness interview with Irma Dufuala. 1.00 $300.00 $300.00

6/22/2018
KAS

Witness interview with Irma Dufuala. 1.00 $0.00 $0.00

6/22/2018
EA

Participated and took notes in potential witness interview meeting. 1.00 $165.00 $165.00

6/22/2018
EA

Participated and took notes in potential witness interview meeting, organized same. 1.20 $0.00 $0.00

6/22/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Joe Leauanae re: lone wolf access. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

6/22/2018
DP

Participated in calendar meeting discussed upcoming deadlines on matter. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/22/2018
DP

Updated files with KAS and EEA witness meeting attorney notes re: Irma Duafala. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/25/2018
EA

Organized notes from witness meeting and created outline, created affidavit on same, followed up with
witness for additional clarification.

1.90 $0.00 $0.00

6/25/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with opposing counsel re: status of Stipulation, advised with DP re: sending runner to
pick up..2

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

6/25/2018
KAS

Exchanged several emails with Nancy and Accounting expert re: scheduling meeting, exchanged emails
with Accountant re: reports to run in Lone Wolf software. Continued review of Defendant's 1‐6th
Disclosures.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

6/25/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: pick up of Stipulation and Order from Fennemore Craig; submitted details for run via
Junes Legal runner services, completed web pages with instructions for same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

6/25/2018
DP

Received executed Stipulation to Extend Expert Discovery Deadline; updated files with same. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/25/2018
EA

Organized notes from witness meeting and created outline, created affidavit on same, followed up with
witness for additional clarification.

1.80 $165.00 $297.00

6/26/2018
DP

Updated run log with service details for Junes Legal runner services for retrieval of Stipulation and Order
to Extend Discovery Deadlines at Fennemore Craig, P.C., and delivery to Shumway Van to KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/26/2018
KAS

Phone calls with Jeff Fulton and Randi Orzoff re: witness interviews, reviewed documents and formulated
additional discovery requests.

2.00 $300.00 $600.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

6/27/2018
KAS

Finalized EDCR 2.34 letter to opposing counsel. 1.50 $300.00 $450.00

6/27/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Stipulation to Extend Discovery Deadline; updated pleading files with same,
prepared email to opposing counsel, Patrick Sheehan, Esq., attached Stipulation.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/27/2018
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack and Joe Leauanae re: accounting and economic damages calculations. 2.00 $55.00 $110.00

6/27/2018
KAS

Meeting with Nancy after meeting with Accounting Expert. 1.00 $0.00 $0.00

6/28/2018
EA

Participated in potential witness interview, prepared requests to produce and interrogatories for Evenden,
discussed same with KAS.

1.40 $165.00 $231.00

6/28/2018
EA

Scanned in notes from witness interview, saved the same. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/28/2018
DP

Received KAS correspondence to Patrick Sheehan, Esq., re: Correspondence Written Pursuant to EDCR
2.34; updated files with same, served opposing counsel via Odyssey's electronic service, completed web
pages and served same.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

6/28/2018
KAS

Witness meeting with Jeff Fulton. 1.00 $300.00 $300.00

6/29/2018
HV

Received task from EA to perform a TLO on Life REal Estate LLC. Performed a TLO and saved report. Sent
report to EA.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/29/2018
DP

Calendared deadline for Reply to First Amended Complaint and Counterclaim, on July 5, 2018. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/29/2018
EA

Drafted additional interrogatories and requests to produce, drafted answer to counterclaim, requested skip
trace search for Life Real Estate, discussed same with KAS.

2.50 $165.00 $412.50

6/29/2018
GC

Reviewed EDCR 2.34 letter filed June 28, 2018. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

6/29/2018
KAS

Met with ENC re: TLO report results for Life Real Estate, LLC. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

Service Total: 66.20 $12,643.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

6/1/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Notice of Entry of Order. $7.00

6/1/2018 Process Serving Personal Service on Kevin Ghafouria. $43.00

6/1/2018 Process Serving Personal Service on Corey Toushin. $43.00

6/1/2018 Process Serving Personal Service on Sandra Palma. $43.00

6/1/2018 Process Serving Service on Ryan Gibbs; bad address. $43.00

6/1/2018 Process Serving Personal Service on Jessica Johnson. $43.00

6/1/2018 Process Serving Personal service of Subpoena on Denise Acosta. $43.00

6/1/2018 Runner Service Fees Rush ‐special trip to Court for Plaintiff's Motion. $42.00

6/1/2018 Runner Service Fees Rush pick up ‐Order Shortening Time and Receipt of Copy. $52.00

6/13/2018 Postage Postage charge for Plaintiffs Third Supplemental Disclosure of Witnesses and Production of Documents Pursuant
to NRCP 16.1 to opposing counsel.

$0.89

6/13/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for Plaintiffs Third Supplemental Disclosure of Witnesses and Production of Documents
Pursuant to NRCP 16.1, to opposing counsel.

$2.00

6/14/2018 Legal Filings Accessed filing receipt for Stipulation and Order to Extend Discovery, in Eighth Judicial District Court. $7.00

6/22/2018 Recording Fee Invoice no. 1236765 for $864.50 for Litigation services. $864.50

6/22/2018 Runner Service Fees Invoice no. EP139074 $43 for Junes Legal Services. $43.00

6/22/2018 Runner Service Fees Invoice no. EP139068 $43 for Junes Legal Services. $43.00

6/22/2018 Runner Service Fees Invoice no. EP139071 $43 for Junes Legal Services. $43.00

6/22/2018 Runner Service Fees Invoice no. EP139067 $43 for Junes Legal Services. $43.00

6/22/2018 Runner Service Fees Invoice no. DR281535 $42 for Junes Legal Services. $42.00
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Date Description Amount

Services: $12,643.00
Expenses: $1,495.39
Bill Total: $14,138.39

Outstanding: $24,671.81
Amount Due: $38,810.20

Due Date: 8/2/2018

6/22/2018 Runner Service Fees Invoice no. EP139072 $43 for Junes Legal Services. $43.00

6/29/2018 Other Fees TLO on Life Real Estate LLC $5.00

Expense Total: $1,495.39
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 113047
Date: 8/1/2018

Bill Total: $15,332.04
Outstanding: $33,810.20
Amount Due: $49,142.24

Due Date: 8/31/2018

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

6/2/2018 111358 $25,916.67 $6,244.86 $19,671.81

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $0.00 $14,138.39

$33,810.20

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

7/2/2018
KAS

Reviewed and outlined Answer to First Amended Counterclaim, conducted initial research of Nevada Rules
re: propriety of adding additional counterclaims without leave of court.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

7/2/2018
KAS

Emailed client re: forward of May 2018 financials. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

7/2/2018
HV

Received task from EEA. Performed TLO Business report and UCC search on Life Real Estate LLC. Performed
TLO Business search on NRS Realty Group LLC.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/2/2018
GC

Discussed answer and counterclaims with KAS, discussed issue with amending counterclaims; researched
issue of amending counterclaims without court permission; Discussed case with KAS; made notes re:
motion to strike answer and counterclaims.

1.60 $55.00 $88.00

7/2/2018
KAS

Met with GRC re: researching possible motion to strike new claims asserted in First Amended
Counterclaim.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

7/2/2018
KAS

Emailed opposing counsel re: extending time to file response to counterclaim. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

7/2/2018
KAS

Met with ENC re: Drafting Answer to First Amended Counterclaim, conducting further research re: Tax ID
Life Real Estate, LLC is operating under.

0.10 $300.00 $30.00

7/2/2018
EA

Organized witness notes ﴾Jefrie﴿, created affidavit from same, organized and renamed documents in client
folders, extracted all privileged documents, edited answer to counterclaim, called paralegal and TLO
company in order to discuss results from Life Real Estate, ran additional searches to find connection to Life
Realty, discussed the same with KAS.

3.80 $165.00 $627.00

7/2/2018
KAS

Phone call with Joe Leauanae re: correlating expense items and requests for supporting documentation. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

7/3/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy re: rental listings for Sean and status of financials to Joe Leauanae. 0.30 $55.00 $16.50

7/5/2018
KAS

Returned call from Courtney at Anthem Forensics. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

7/5/2018
KAS

Reviewed discovery documents and prior disclosures from defendants, reviewed client documents for
supplemental disclosures.

1.00 $300.00 $300.00

7/5/2018
EA

Reviewed all the searches made on Life Real Estate and drafted a memorandum for KAS on the same,
reviewed client documents for privileged documents, extracted the same.

0.80 $165.00 $132.00

7/6/2018
EA

Went through client documents to organize and find any privileged documents, extracted the same. 1.10 $165.00 $181.50

7/6/2018
DP

Coordinated with EEA, re: former counsel's Initial 16.1, reviewed Joint Case Conference Report, for same,
forwarded JCCR report to EEA via email for review of same, copied same to Discovery files for attorney
reference for litigation of matter.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/9/2018
GC

Discussed case with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

7/9/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: deposition schedule as well as Defendant's answer and Amended
Counterclaim and potential Motion to Strike same.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

7/9/2018
KAS

Met with GRC re: drafting Motion to Strike Amended Counterclaim. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

7/9/2018
DP

Updated client document files with documents received on June 20, 2018, created electronic files,
organized and re‐titled documents.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

7/10/2018
GC

Discussed motion to strike counterclaims with KAS; drafted motion to strike counterclaims, gave to KAS to
review; attached certificate of service to motion and revised motion based on KAS's feedback, discussed
motion with KAS.

3.50 $165.00 $577.50

7/10/2018
KAS

Phone call with Courtney from Anthem Forensics re: missing tax documents. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

7/10/2018
DP

Received hard copy of KAS correspondence to Pat Sheehan, dated May 11, 2018, updated hard files with
same, organized correspondence, and costs hard file; accessed Eighth Judicial District Court document
access portal, retrieved Answer to Defendants Counterclaim; downloaded same, applied payment; updated
files, forwarded to KAS

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

7/10/2018
KAS

Met with GRC re: Motion to Strike, exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: same, meeting to discuss case,
reviewed Answer to initial Counterclaim filed by prior counsel.

0.70 $300.00 $210.00

7/10/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy re: Motion to Strike First Amended Counterclaim, reviewed and revised Motion to
Strike Counterclaims, Answer to First Amended Counterclaim.

2.30 $300.00 $690.00

7/11/2018
EA

Incorporated edits into amended answer to counterclaim, in light of filing the motion to strike, discussed
same with KAS.

0.50 $165.00 $82.50

7/11/2018
GC

Discussed motion to strike with KAS; revised motion to strike per KAS's feedback; printed for final
signature.

0.20 $165.00 $33.00

7/11/2018
DP

Updated hard file with copy of Answer to Defendants' Counterclaim. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/11/2018
DP

Received Plaintiffs Answer to Defendants' First Amended Counterclaim, and Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike
Claims in Defendants' First Amended Counterclaim, filed with Eighth Judicial District Court.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

7/11/2018
KAS

Revised Answer to Amended Counterclaim, exchanged emails and had phone conversation with Joe
Leauanae re: issues related to analysis of finances and accounting. Exchanged phone calls with Pat
Sheehan re: Deposition Schedule and discovery issues.

2.50 $300.00 $750.00

7/12/2018
KAS

Reviewed bank records to identify check numbers for each reimbursement check issued for Jessica
Johnson's salary.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50

7/12/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: case strategy. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

7/12/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants' First Amended Counterclaim,
updated files with same; prepared email to team, calendared hearing date for Motion to Strike.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/13/2018
KAS

Reviewed Chase Bank records and financial documents to identify transactions and checks for further
inquiry via interrogatories and Requests for Production as well as Deposition questions, exchanged emails
with Nancy Haack re: disclosure of financial documents.

2.50 $300.00 $750.00

7/16/2018
KAS

Received email from Pat Sheehan re: jury duty for 7/23. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

7/16/2018
GC

Discussed case and accounting with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

7/16/2018
DP

Received email from client re: reviewing hard copies of received initial discovery 1st‐5th Supplements,
advised with KAS, prepared responsive email to client, forwarded Sharefile link for same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

7/16/2018
KAS

Drafted Discovery questions, received and reviewed additional financial documents provided in response
to Joe Leauanae's inquiries.

2.50 $300.00 $750.00

7/17/2018
KAS

Continued review of bank records to identify transactions that need further clarification. 3.00 $55.00 $165.00

7/17/2018
KAS

Review of bank records to identify transactions that need further clarification, reviewed documents
provided by Nancy for identification and production.

3.00 $300.00 $900.00

7/17/2018
GC

Discussed case with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

7/17/2018
KAS

Phone calls with Joe Leauanae and Nancy Haack re: case strategy and expert report, exchanged emails
with Pat Sheehan re: his office providing a copy of plaintiffs' initial disclosures. Additional emails
exchanged with Joe Leauanae re: Jessica Johnson's responses to inquiries re: expenses.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

7/17/2018
DP

Prepared Notices of Deposition for Nancy Chen and Kevin Ghafouria for July 24, 2018,, attached Certificate
of Service, submitted to KAS for execution; received KAS executed Notices of Deposition for Nancy Chen
and Kevin Ghafouria, updated files with executed Notices, submitted to opposing counsel via Odyssey's
electronic service, completed web pages for same; updated files with served copies.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50
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7/17/2018
DP

Prepared email to Litigation Services calendar, attached Notices of Depositions for Nancy Chen and Kevin
Ghafouria scheduled for July 24, 2018, at 10:30 am and 1:00 p.m., respectively, copied KAS; prepared
mailing for Notices of Deposition to Patrick Sheehan, Esq.; calendared dates for depositions, updated files
with outgoing documents, expensed postage and photocopy fees to matter; received court reporter
confirmation for scheduled depositions, updated electronic files with same.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50

7/18/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Expert Report, exchanged several phone calls with Joe Leauanae re: same, Drafted
and submitted Expert Disclosures.

2.50 $300.00 $750.00

7/18/2018
GC

Discussed case with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

7/18/2018
KAS

Reviewed and organized client documents for disclosure. 6.00 $55.00 $330.00

7/18/2018
DP

Received Plaintiff's Expert Witness Disclosures with Anthem Forensics Report; updated files with same,
submitted via Odyssey's electronic service to opposing counsel; prepared email to Mr. Sheehan attached
Expert Witness Disclosures and Anthem Report.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

7/19/2018
KAS

Reviewed prior discovery, outlined issues that needed further discovery, drafted Discovery requests. 3.00 $300.00 $900.00

7/19/2018
KAS

Reviewed prior discovery, outlined issues that needed further discovery, drafted Discovery requests. 4.50 $55.00 $247.50

7/19/2018
EA

Discussed additional discovery questions with KAS, incorporated and edited the same. 0.90 $165.00 $148.50

7/19/2018
GC

Discussed discovery requests with KAS. 0.10 $165.00 $16.50

7/19/2018
DP

Received court served copies of Expert Witness Disclosure with Anthem Forensics Report, updated
discovery files with same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/19/2018
DP

Applied bates numbering to client documents HAA0085‐311; identified bates ranges within file name in
preparation for identifying same in Plaintiff Disclosures; prepared Plaintiffs' Fourth Supplemental
Disclosures, identified documents and bates ranges HAA0085‐00311 within disclosures, created Plaintiffs
Fourth Supplement file, incorporated produced documents to same.

3.80 $125.00 $475.00

7/19/2018
DP

Received former plaintiff counsels'initial disclosure documents from KAS, updated discovery and client
documents; identified discovery documents produced by former counsel, extracted same from client
document bates file, in preparation for applying bates numbering.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

7/19/2018
DP

Burned disk with Plaintiff's Fourth Supplemental Disclosure documents, finalized re‐titling documents. 0.70 $55.00 $38.50

7/20/2018
KAS

Finalized discovery requests to Sean and Roger. 2.50 $300.00 $750.00

7/20/2018
EA

Finalized discovery requests, discussed same with KAS, DP. 0.60 $165.00 $99.00

7/20/2018
KAS

Phone call with Amie McCarthy re: witness interview. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

7/20/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy re: status of depositions, expert report. 0.30 $300.00 $90.00

7/20/2018
DP

Advised with KAS, drafted Receipt of Copy for outgoing Disclosures and discovery, prepared disk with
Plaintiff disclosure documents, advised with EEA re: outgoing discovery for same., finalized 16.1 for KAS
execution, created Plaintiff 4th Supplemental file copied disk documents to file; received executed Receipt
of Copy from Junes runner services, updated file with same, responded to email, copied KAS.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50

7/20/2018
DP

Submitted details of delivery of Plaintiff Disclosures and discovery to Junes Legal runner services with E‐
Way electronic delivery system, completed web pages for same, assembled documents, labeled disk,
updated files with outgoing correspondence, saved to discovery files, retitled and organized documents.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50

7/20/2018
DP

Reviewed discovery electronic and hard files, identified Plaintiffs' disclosures and discovery submitted to
opposing counsel; organized electronic files for Plaintiff and Defendant discovery, i.e., First, Second Third,
Set for attorney reference for preparing future responses to same.

1.80 $55.00 $99.00

7/20/2018
DP

Prepared Notice to Vacate Depositions for Nancy Chen and Kevin Ghafouria, submitted to KAS for
execution; updated calendar, prepared email to Litigation Services, cancelled court reporters.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50

7/20/2018
DP

Received Defendants' supplemental discovery responses via email, updated files with same. 0.30 $55.00 $16.50
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7/23/2018
DP

Prepared Notice of Hearing for Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants' First Amended Complaint, for KAS
review and execution, attached filed Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants' First Amended
Complaint, submitted to Eighth Judicial District Court via Odyssey's electronic filing system, completed
web pages for same.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

7/23/2018
EA

Participated in witness interview with Amy McCarthy. 0.80 $0.00 $0.00

7/23/2018
DP

Responded to email from Litigation Services, confirmed vacated depositions for Kevin Ghafouria and
Nancy Chen.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/23/2018
DP

Received District Court filed Notices to vacate depositions for Kevin Ghafouria and Nancy Chen, updated
electronic and hard files with same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/23/2018
DP

Accessed filing receipt for Notice of Hearing in Eighth Judicial District Court, expensed to matter, updated
cost files with same, prepared email to accounting for processing.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/23/2018
DP

Accessed filing receipt for Notice to Vacate Depositions for Nancy Chen and Kevin Ghafouria in Eighth
Judicial District Court, expensed to matter, updated cost files with same, prepared email to accounting for
processing.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/23/2018
KAS

Met wit Amie McCarthy re: witness interview. 0.70 $300.00 $210.00

7/23/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Discovery responses. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

7/24/2018
GC

Reviewed notice of hearing; discussed motion to compel discovery with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

7/24/2018
EA

Participated in Witness Interview meeting with Crystal. 0.50 $0.00 $0.00

7/24/2018
KAS

Met with Crystal Elijah‐Ramos, phone calls with Gary Schnitzer re: scheduling his deposition, call with
opposing counsel re: discovery responses, scheduling depositions.

2.50 $300.00 $750.00

7/24/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Notice of Hearing from Eighth Judicial District Court, updated files with same,
prepared mailing for same, expensed postage and photocopy fees to matter.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

7/24/2018
DP

Received electronically served Defendants' Eighth Supplement to Initial List of Witnesses and Document
Disclosures, Pursuant to NRCP 16.1, updated discovery files with same, prepared email to team, attached
same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/24/2018
DP

Prepared Notices of Depositions for Nancy Chen , Kevin Ghafouria for August 7th, 2018 at 1:30 and 3:30
p.m., respectively; prepared Notice for Gary Schnitzer; Roger Ayala, Sean Evenden.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50

7/25/2018
GC

Reviewed and signed notices of deposition. 0.10 $165.00 $16.50

7/25/2018
DP

Finalized Notices of Depositions for Gary Schnitzer, Esq, Nancy Chen, Kevin Ghafouria, Jessica Johnson,
Roger Ayala and Sean Evenden, finalized dates for same, submitted to GRC for execution, prior to filing of
same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

7/25/2018
DP

Received GRC Notice of Taking Depositions for defendants and additional deponents, i.e., Gary Schnitzer,
Esq., Nancy Chen, Kevin Ghafouria, Jessica Johnson, Roger Ayala, Sean Evenden, updated files with same,
served via Odyssey's electronic filing system, electronically served opposing counsels.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

7/25/2018
DP

Prepared mailing for Notice of Depositions for defendants and additional deponents, i.e., Gary Schnitzer,
Esq., Nancy Chen, Kevin Ghafouria, Jessica Johnson, Roger Ayala, Sean Evenden, updated matter with
photocopy and postage charges; updated files with electronically served copies of Notices.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50

7/25/2018
DP

Scheduled court reporters for served Notices for Depositions with Litigation Services., exchanged emails
regarding same, calendared depositions on Las Vegas and attorney calendars.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

7/26/2018
DP

Received confirmations for scheduled court reporters for Depositions of Defendants and deponents in
August; reviewed confirmation dates and times, updated deposition files with same, exchanged emails
with Litigation Services for details regarding same.

0.60 $55.00 $33.00

7/26/2018
DP

Received filing receipt for Answer to Counterclaim from Eighth Judicial District Court updated cost files
with same, expensed to matter, prepared email to accounting attached receipts for processing.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/27/2018
EA

Drafted declarations for witnesses Amie McCarthy and Crystal Elijah‐Ramos. 1.50 $165.00 $247.50

7/27/2018
DP

Received KAS and EEA attorney notes subsequent to interview with Crystal Elijah Ramos and Aime
McCarthy; updated attorney notes electronic and hard file.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services: $15,272.00
Expenses: $60.04
Bill Total: $15,332.04

Outstanding: $33,810.20
Amount Due: $49,142.24

Due Date: 8/31/2018

7/27/2018
DP

Prepared Discovery log for propounded and received written discovery. 1.40 $55.00 $77.00

7/30/2018
EA

Finalized affidavits on behalf of witnesses Amie McCarthy & Crystal Elijah‐Ramos, provided the same to
KAS.

0.40 $165.00 $66.00

7/30/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: upcoming depositions. 0.40 $300.00 $120.00

7/30/2018
DP

Updated discovery spreadsheet with Defendant's List of Witnesses and Production of Document
Disclosures 1‐8, identified dates received and bates ranges for produced documents.

1.40 $55.00 $77.00

Service Total: 94.80 $15,272.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

7/2/2018 Other Fees TLO business report and UCC report on Life Real Estate LLC and business search on NRS Realty Group LLC. $20.00

7/10/2018 Legal Filings Receipt for Plaintiffs' ﴾former counsel 's﴿, Answer to Defendants' Counterclaim, in Eighth Judicial District Court. $4.00

7/17/2018 Postage Postage charge for Notices of Deposition for Nancy Chen and Kevin Ghafouria for July 24, 2018 to opposing
counsel, one envelope at 0.68.

$0.68

7/17/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for Notices of Deposition for Nancy Chen and Kevin Ghafouria for July 24, 2018 to opposing
counsel., six pages at 0.25.

$1.50

7/23/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Notice of Hearing in Eighth Judicial District Court. $7.00

7/23/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Notice to Vacate Depositions for Nancy Chen and Kevin Ghafouria in Eighth Judicial District
Court.

$7.00

7/23/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Notice to Take Depositions for Nancy Chen and Kevin Ghafouria in Eighth Judicial District
Court.

$7.00

7/26/2018 Postage Postage charge for Notice of Depositions for Defendants and deponents ﴾scheduled for August﴿, to opposing
counsel via US Mail.

$0.68

7/26/2018 Postage Postage charge for Notice of Depositions for Defendants and deponents ﴾scheduled for August﴿, to opposing
counsel via US Mail.

$0.68

7/26/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for Notice of Depositions for Defendants and deponents ﴾scheduled for August﴿, to
opposing counsel via US Mail, 18 pages at 0.25.

$4.50

7/26/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Answer to Counterclaim from Eighth Judicial District Court. $7.00

Expense Total: $60.04
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 113995
Date: 9/4/2018

Bill Total: $12,334.87
Outstanding: $35,542.24
Amount Due: $47,877.11

Due Date: 10/4/2018

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

8/30/2018 111358 $9,600.00 Check #2670

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

6/2/2018 111358 $25,916.67 $19,844.86 $6,071.81

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $0.00 $14,138.39

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

$35,542.24

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

8/1/2018
KAS

Follow up emails with opposing counsel's office re: prior disclosures. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

8/1/2018
KAS

Prepared for deposition of Gary Schnitzer. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

8/1/2018
GC

Discussed upcoming depositions and tasks with KAS; Reviewed and highlighted differences between
drafts of operating agreement per KAS, discussed differences with KAS.

1.30 $55.00 $71.50

8/2/2018
KAS

Drafted deposition questions for Nancy C., Kevin G., and Gary Schnitzer Depositions. 3.50 $55.00 $192.50

8/2/2018
GC

Discussed upcoming depositions and tasks with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

8/2/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy re: litigation meeting. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

8/2/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with opposing counsel's office re: exchange of discovery documents. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

8/3/2018
KAS

Client meeting re: case strategy. 2.00 $0.00 $0.00

8/3/2018
DP

Attached court reporter confirmation for Gary Schnitzer, Kevin Ghafouria and Nancy Chen to calendared
deposition events on August 7, 2018

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

8/3/2018
DP

Prepared Notices to Vacate Deposition for Kevin Ghafouria and Nancy Chen; submitted to KAS for review
and execution; contacted Litigation Services and cancelled court reporters.

0.80 $0.00 $0.00

8/3/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notice of Depositions for Kevin Ghafouria and Nancy Chen; updated files with
same, submitted to Clark County District Court via electronic service, to opposing counsels; prepared
email to Patrick Sheehan, Esq., attached same.

0.40 $0.00 $0.00

8/6/2018
DP

Received court electronically served copies of Notices to Vacate the Depositions for Kevin Ghafouria and
Nancy Chen, updated files with same.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

8/6/2018
DP

Met with MCV, KAS, BDH and staff re: vacated depositions and deposition going forward for Gary
Schnitzer; updated calendar with vacated deposition, cancelled court reporter for Nancy Chen and Kevin
Ghafouria.

0.40 $0.00 $0.00

8/6/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Subpoena Duces Tecum to Custodian of Records for Chase Bank, submitted to
Junes via E‐Way electronic delivery system, for personal service and hand delivery to Custodian of
Records for Chase Bank, completed web pages for same, received work order, updated files with
outgoing documents.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

8/6/2018
CG

Ran TLO trace report on Jennifer Garcia and saved results to file; emailed a copy to KAS and DP. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

8/6/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Subpoena to Testify at a Deposition in a Civil Action for Jennifer Garcia at
JPMorgan Chase Bank, updated files, submitted for personal service via Junes Legal runner services,
completed E‐Way web pages with instructions for service of same, attached Subpoena and secondary
address information; calendared deposition, scheduled court reporter for deposition with Litigation
Services.

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

8/6/2018
DP

Received Plaintiffs Fifth Supplemental Disclosures of Witnesses and Production of Documents Pursuant
to NRCP 16.1, submitted to Eighth Judicial District Court via Odyssey's electronic service, completed web
pages, served opposing counsel; prepared email to Patrick Sheehan with same, prepared mailing for
Disclosures, expensed postage and photocopy fees.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

8/6/2018
KAS

Drafted 5th Supplemental Production of Documents and Witnesses. 0.30 $300.00 $90.00

8/6/2018
KAS

Drafted Subpoena Duces Tecum to JP Morgan Chase and Deposition Subpoena to Jennifer K. Garcia. 0.70 $300.00 $210.00

8/7/2018
KAS

Revised affidavits of Irma D., Jefrie F., Amie M., and Crystal E. 1.50 $0.00 $0.00

8/7/2018
KAS

phone call with Nancy Haack re: deposition of Gary Schnitzer. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

8/7/2018
GC

Calls from Ms. Haack re: deposition; discussed deposition with KAS. 0.10 $165.00 $16.50

8/7/2018
KAS

Prepared for and took deposition of Gary Schnitzer, Esq. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

8/7/2018
DP

Prepared drafts of Notice of Subpoena Duces Tecum for Custodian of Records for Chase Bank and for
Subpoena for Deposition of Jennifer Garcia, attached subpoenas to Notices, submitted to KAS for
execution.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

8/7/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notices of Issuance of Subpoena Duces Tecum to JPMorgan Chase Bank and
Subpoena for Deposition for Jessica Garcia, updated files, submitted to Eighth Judicial District Court via
Odyssey's electronic filing system, completed web pages for same, submitted Notices via US Mail,
updated files with postage and photocopy fees, received court filed copy of Notices, updated files with
same; accessed filing receipt, expensed matter; prepared email to accounting with filing receipt for
processing.

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

8/7/2018
DP

Created hard file for seal depositions with disks for Sallee Miller. Michael Rebarchick, Sandra Palma, and
Ryan Rebarchick.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/8/2018
KAS

Culled and prepared documents for final production deadline. 1.50 $0.00 $0.00

8/9/2018
GC

Discussed discovery with KAS. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

8/9/2018
KAS

Reviewed and assembled documents for final production deadline, 450 pages of financial documents
exchanged between Jessica Johnson and Joe Leauanae.

3.50 $55.00 $192.50

8/9/2018
DP

Updated electronic files with mailed copy of Plaintiffs Fifth Supplemental Disclosures and Subpoena
Duces Tecum to JPMorgan Chase Bank, expensed postage and photocopies to matter.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

8/9/2018
DP

Received via electronic service from Eighth Judicial District Court, Defendants' Responses to Plaintiffs
Second Set of Requests for Admissions to Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala; updated files and discovery
matrix with dates for same, prepared email to KAS.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

8/10/2018
DP

Received client documents from Nancy Haack received on August 10, 2018; reviewed documents for
content, re titled documents, i.e., Secretary of State information for entities and real estate brokers
licensing information, and agent listings.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

8/13/2018
KAS

Document review for supplemental production. 1.50 $55.00 $82.50

8/13/2018
DP

Met with KAS and team discussed tentative depositions and depositions going forward in August,, i.e.,
Jessica Johnson, Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/14/2018
DP

Reviewed client documents, i.e., agent listings, Secretary of State documents, Life Realty ads, reviewed
documents for client handwritten notes removed same.

0.80 $0.00 $0.00

8/15/2018
DP

Received telephone correspondence from Amie McCarthy re: email address for execution of Affidavit;
prepared email to KAS with details for same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/15/2018
DP

Prepared Plaintiffs Sixth Supplemental Disclousures, reviewed documents for client notes, redacted same;
applied bates to docs ‐‐‐ identified supplemental disclosures in statement.

2.50 $125.00 $312.50
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8/15/2018
KAS

Culled documents for supplemental production, prepared for deposition of Roger Ayala and Sean
Evenden.

5.00 $55.00 $275.00

8/16/2018
GC

Discussed discovery with KAS; Discussed accounting issues with KAS. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/16/2018
DP

Received email from Amie McCarthy re: execution of Declaration and attached email chain between Amie
McCarthy, Roger Ayala and Nancy Haack; updated files with same, copied KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/16/2018
DP

Applied bates numbering to email received from Amie McCarthy on August 15, 2018, finalized re‐titling
Plaintiffs' Sixth Supplemental disclosure documents; received executed Declaration from Amie McCarthy
updated electronic and hard files with same; prepared email to KAS with attached; reviewed notes and
redacted on Initial List and SSN's on tax return, electronically served Plaintiff's Sixth Supplemental
Disclosure of Witnesses and Documents via Odyssey's electronic service.

2.10 $55.00 $115.50

8/16/2018
KAS

phone call with Nancy re: upcoming depositions, email with opposing counsel re: same, finalized 6th
Supplemental Production,

4.50 $55.00 $247.50

8/17/2018
DP

Prepared Notice to Vacate Deposition of Jessica Johnson on August 21, 2018 at 10:00 am; cancelled court
reporter for same, submitted Notice to GRC for execution of same, filed Notice in Eighth Judicial District
Court via Odyssey's electronic filing system, completed web pages filed Notice.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00

8/17/2018
DP

Accessed filing receipt for Notice to Vacate Deposition for Jessica Johnson, in Eighth Judicial District
Court, updated cost files with same, prepared email to accounting attached same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/18/2018
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack re: depo prep for upcoming depositions. 3.50 $55.00 $192.50

8/19/2018
KAS

Prepared for Depositions of Roger Ayala and Sean Evenden. 6.00 $55.00 $330.00

8/20/2018
GC

Discussed upcoming deposition and documents produced with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

8/20/2018
KAS

Prepared for depositions Roger Ayala and Sean Evenden. 7.50 $55.00 $412.50

8/20/2018
KAS

Prepared for Roger Ayala Deposition. 4.00 $0.00 $0.00

8/20/2018
DP

Corresponded with Amie McCarthy re: Affidavit for Crystal; received email from Litigation Services re:
confirmation of deposition of Jessica Johnson, notified of vacated deposition for same; confirmed
depositions for Roger Ayala and Sean Evenden, copied KAS.; updated calendar.

0.60 $55.00 $33.00

8/20/2018
DP

Prepared attorney reference binder and witness exhibits for deposition for Roger Ayala; organized and
assembled exhibits for same, reviewed exhibits 1‐46 confirmed bates numbering with revised exhibits,
continued to assemble additional exhibits for attorney reference binder and witness files.

5.50 $55.00 $302.50

8/20/2018
DP

Received correspondence from JPMorgan Chase regarding Subpoena Duces Tecum objections; updated
files with same, prepared email to team attached same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/20/2018
EA

Called witnesses Randi and Kevin re potential statements, began drafted up the same, discussed the
same with KAS.

0.40 $165.00 $66.00

8/21/2018
KAS

Took deposition of Roger Ayala. 5.50 $300.00 $1,650.00

8/21/2018
KAS

Deposition preparation for Roger Ayala. 3.50 $55.00 $192.50

8/21/2018
DP

Assisted KAS with finalization's for preparations for Deposition of Roger Ayala, i.e, continued to organize
and assemble additional exhibits , 1‐46, corresponded with witnesses Irma Duafala, and Crystal Ramos,
prepared revisions to Ms. Duafals's Declaration, emailed same to witness for execution.

3.50 $55.00 $192.50

8/21/2018
DP

Prepared disk with Plaintiffs' Sixth Supplemental Disclosures, labeled disk, attached hard copy of
Disclosures, assembled for delivery to opposing counsel.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

8/21/2018
DP

Calculated photocopy fees for attorney reference binder and witness exhibits for Deposition of Roger
Ayala, updated attorney notes file with EEA notes re: interview with Randy Orzoff.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

8/22/2018
KAS

Deposition preparation for deposition of Sean Evenden. 7.00 $55.00 $385.00

8/22/2018
KAS

Deposition preparation for deposition of Sean Evenden. 3.00 $0.00 $0.00

8/22/2018
GC

Discussed deposition of Roger Ayala with KAS; Discussed disclosures with KAS; Discussed defendants'
disclosures with KAS.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

8/22/2018
DP

Exchanged emails with Litigation Services, Inc., re: confirmation of court reporting services for deposition
of Sean Evenden, August 23, 2018, copied KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/22/2018
DP

Reviewed Eighth Judicial District Court docket confirmed calendar call date, vacated prior calendar call
and Trial Date, updated calendar with new dates for same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

8/22/2018
DP

Received additional documents from KAS re: deposition for Sean Evenden; updated files with same;
prepared Plaintiffs' Seventh Supplement.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00

8/22/2018
PL

Processed check request in the amount of $68.00 for Junes Legal. Emailed Accounting and notified DP. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

8/22/2018
DP

Received Anthem Forensics invoice no. 3270 for $4,960.50, prepared correspondence to client for KAS
execution for payment on same, deposited in US Mail, updated correspondence and mail files with same;
expensed postage to matter.

0.60 $55.00 $33.00

8/22/2018
DP

Prepared attorney reference binder and witness exhibits for deposition for Sean Evenden, organized and
assembled exhibits for same.

2.50 $55.00 $137.50

8/23/2018
EA

Phone correspondence with Randi Orzoff and Kevin Carner re statement, drafted the same, discussed the
same with client, KAS.

1.60 $165.00 $264.00

8/23/2018
GC

Discussed deposition of Sean Evenden with KAS. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/23/2018
DP

Assembled additional exhibits into attorney reference binder and witness exhibit files; assisted with
accommodations for deposition.

2.10 $55.00 $115.50

8/23/2018
DP

Advised with KAS, prepared witness check for Jessica Johnson, witness for deposition on August 24,
2018, prepared check request for same submitted to accounting, received court reporter confirmation for
Deposition of Jessica Garcia, via email, responded affirmatively; received additional exhibit for Plaintiffs
Seventh Supplemental Disclosures, i.e., email correspondence from Roger Ayala dated February 14, 2017,
re: Meeting; scanned to Discovery file, re‐titled correspondence, calculated photocopy fees for attorney
reference binder, expensed to matter.

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

8/23/2018
KAS

Took Deposition of Sean Evenden. 4.50 $300.00 $1,350.00

8/23/2018
DP

Coordinated with EEA and KAS re: execution of Declarations for identified witnesses for Disclosures;
prepared bates numbering to Plaintiffs Seventh Supplemental Disclosures; identified documents on
Disclosure Statement for KAS; cancelled court reporters and witness check, prepared correspondence to
accounting re: same.

2.10 $125.00 $262.50

8/23/2018
KAS

Prepared for Deposition of Sean Evenden. 2.00 $55.00 $110.00

8/24/2018
GC

Discussed disclosures and close of discovery with KAS and MCV; Discussed disclosure language with
KAS.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

8/24/2018
DP

Identified Plaintiffs' Seventh supplemental disclosure documents on disclosure statement, applied bates
numbering to HAA00943‐HAA001180; reviewed documents for evidence of client attorney privilege and
confidential information, redacted same, continued to organize disclosure documents, identified on
disclosure statement, prepared email to opposing counsel attached same.

3.50 $55.00 $192.50

8/24/2018
DP

Corresponded with Randi Orzoff re: execution of Affidavit; prepared revisions to same, submitted to
witness for execution, prepared email to KAS and EEA re: same, updated discovery files.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

8/24/2018
DP

Continued to redact and bates additional supplemental documents for Seventh Disclosures. 2.80 $55.00 $154.00

8/24/2018
KAS

Compiled documents for final disclosures, exchanged emails and phone calls with Nancy Haack re: same,
exchanged emails and phone calls with Joe Leauanae re: additional financial reports to run and final
report, drafted final disclosures.

4.50 $300.00 $1,350.00

8/27/2018
EA

Email correspondence to witness ﴾Carner﴿ re statement, discussed follow up with Carner/Orzoff
witnesses with DP. Revised statement for Carner, sent the same, discussed revisions to Orzoff statement
with DP.

0.90 $165.00 $148.50

8/27/2018
DP

Prepared Errata, ﴾for additional Declaration received from Randi Orzoff, witness﴿, to Plaintiffs' Seventh
Supplemental Disclosures of Witness and Documents for Affidavit of Randi Orzoff; advised with KAS,
submitted for execution of same; electronically served in Eighth Judicial District Court to opposing
counsel, received electronically served copy, updated files with same.

0.50 $125.00 $62.50

8/27/2018
DP

Submitted Plaintiff's Sixth Supplemental Disclosures of Witnesses and Documents via US Mail, updated
outgoing files with same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services: $11,246.00
Expenses: $1,088.87
Bill Total: $12,334.87

Outstanding: $35,542.24
Amount Due: $47,877.11

Due Date: 10/4/2018

8/27/2018
DP

Received Defendants Supplemental Documents for Tenth Supplement on disk; downloaded same;
prepared email to team notified of documents received, updated correspondence and mail files with
incoming supplemental documents, tasked mail.

0.60 $55.00 $33.00

8/28/2018
DP

Received electronic deposition transcript and exhibits from Litigation Services, Inc., regarding Deposition
of Gary E. Schnitzer, Esq., created files for same, downloaded transcript with exhibits.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/29/2018
DP

Received Litigation Services statement for invoice no. 1239239 for $525.00, contacted representative
confirmed invoice outstanding; prepared check request for same, submitted to accounting, expensed to
matter.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

8/29/2018
DP

Met with Nancy Haack, received client check payable to Shumway Van for $9,600.00; advised with KAS,
updated electronic and hard files with copy of same; forwarded to PL; received client coded documents
for Operating Agreement Violations, Affidavits to NVRED, Affidavits by Realtors, etc., for attorney
reference for continued litigation of matter.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

8/30/2018
DP

Scanned client documents to attorney notes file, i.e., Operating Agreement Violations, Affidavits to
NVRED, Affidavits by Realtors, et. al, created electronic files organized and retitled client documents, tabs
1‐12; assembled hard copies into attorney reference binder organized documents with existing tabs.

3.50 $55.00 $192.50

Service Total: 131.60 $11,246.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

8/6/2018 Legal Research Ran TLO trace report on Jennifer Garcia. $5.00

8/7/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Notices of Issuance of Subponea Duces Tecum to JPMorgan Chase Bank and Subpoena for
Deposition for Jessica Garcia, in Eighth Judicial District Court.

$7.00

8/9/2018 Postage Postage charge for Plaintiffs Fifth Supplemental Disclosures and Subpoena Duces Tecum to JPMorgan Chase Bank,
via US Mail to opposing counsel.

$0.94

8/9/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for 28 pages for Plaintiffs Fifth Supplemental Disclosures and Subpoena Duces Tecum to
JPMorgan Chase via US Mail to opposing counsel.

$7.00

8/17/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Notice to Vacate Deposition for Jessica Johnson, in Eighth Judicial District Court, updated
cost files with same, prepared email to accounting attached same.

$7.00

8/21/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy fee for KAS attorney reference binder and two witness redwell exhibits, 1‐46 for Deposition of
Roger Ayala, 205 pages, ﴾four sets﴿ at 0.25.

$205.00

8/22/2018 Runner Service Fees Check requested for Junes Legal in the amount of $68.00. $68.00

8/22/2018 Postage Postage charge for KAS correspondence to client re: payment on Anthem Forensics invoice no 03270. $0.68

8/23/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for 195 pages, ﴾four sets﴿, at 0.25, for KAS attorney reference binder, and witness exhibits, 1‐
49, for Deposition of Sean Evenden.

$195.00

8/27/2018 Postage Postage charge for Errata with Plaintiff's Seventh Supplemental Disclosures of Witnesses and Documents via US
Mail.

$68.00

8/29/2018 Witness Fees & Costs Payment on invoice no. 1239239 for $525.25 for original copy of deposition transcript for Michael
Rebarchick from Litigation Services, Inc.

$525.25

Expense Total: $1,088.87
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 114978
Date: 10/3/2018

Bill Total: $17,342.79
Outstanding: $47,877.11
Amount Due: $65,219.90

Due Date: 11/2/2018

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

6/2/2018 111358 $25,916.67 $19,844.86 $6,071.81

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $0.00 $14,138.39

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $0.00 $12,334.87

$47,877.11

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

9/4/2018
EA

Organized hard file in office to consolidate with remainder of file. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

9/6/2018
DP

Received and reviewed deposition transcripts for Sean Evenden, full and condensed with exhibits, from
transcript specialist Jennifer Takatsuno, downloaded transcripts with exhibits 1‐21, created electronic files,
organized documents.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00

9/6/2018
DP

Received invoice from JPMorgan Chase Bank re: subpoena duces tecum costs associated with response
to production of documents; updated files with same, advised with KAS, received approval for payment
on same.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

9/7/2018
KAS

Reviewed client documents, outlined statement of undisputed facts. 1.50 $300.00 $450.00

9/7/2018
GC

Discussed dispositive motions deadline with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

9/7/2018
DP

Prepared check request for payment to JPMorgan Chase for costs associated with production of
documents related to response to subpoena duces tecum request by Plaintiff; updated cost files with
check request and invoice, submitted to accounting for processing, expensed $77.92 cost to matter,
created new business payee in Curo.

0.60 $125.00 $75.00

9/7/2018
DP

Received Litigation Services invoices no. 1256227 and 1254312 for deposition transcripts for Roger Ayala
and Gary E. Schnitzer, Esq., respectively, prepared check requests for same; attached with invoices,
prepared email to accounting attached requests for processing; expensed costs to matter.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

9/7/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack. 0.70 $300.00 $210.00

9/10/2018
GC

Discussed summary judgment with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

9/10/2018
DP

Received Defendants Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants' First Amended
Counterclaim or Alternatively a Countermotion for Leave to Amend; updated files with same, calendared
Reply deadline.

0.30 $125.00 $37.50

9/10/2018
KAS

Drafted Statement of Facts for Motion for Summary Judgment. 5.50 $300.00 $1,650.00

9/11/2018
KAS

Continued Drafting Statement of Facts, culling documents and exhibits for same. 4.00 $300.00 $1,200.00

9/11/2018
KAS

Continued Drafting Statement of Facts, culling documents and exhibits for same. 2.50 $55.00 $137.50

9/11/2018
GC

Discussed operating agreement argument for summary judgment with KAS. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

9/11/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: motion for summary judgment. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

9/11/2018
DP

Received transcript disk re: Deposition of Roger Ayala, from Litigation Services, Inc., updated hard files
with same; uploaded electronic version of transcript with exhibits to discovery and witness files, retitled
and organized transcript versions, i.e., full, condensed, text.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

9/11/2018
DP

Prepared copies of condensed transcripts for Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala for KAS review. 0.40 $55.00 $22.00

9/12/2018
KAS

Continued Drafting Statement of Facts, culling documents and exhibits for same. 12.00 $55.00 $660.00

9/12/2018
DP

Received check no. 63409 for $1,760.30, payee Litigation Services, prepared correspondence to same,
attached check, updated files with outgoing documents, submitted via US Mail, expensed photocopies
and postage to account; updated hard files with costs.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00

9/12/2018
DP

Received check no. 63408 for $77.92 payee JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.,, prepared correspondence to
same, attached check, updated files with outgoing documents, submitted via US Mail, expensed
photocopies and postage to account; updated hard files with costs; telephone call to JPMorgan Chase and
confirmed mailing address as 7610 West Washington, Indianapolis, Indiana.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

9/12/2018
DP

Received KAS and EEA attorney notes related to Irma Duafala and Jefrie Fulton interview from SW,
updated electronic and hard files with same, re‐titled documents for attorney reference.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

9/13/2018
EA

Drafted declaration for Nancy, researched additional law for motion for summary judgment, assisted
with drafting the same, discussed same with KAS.

3.90 $165.00 $643.50

9/13/2018
DP

Submitted Filings to Eighth Judicial District Court, i.e., Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to
Defendants Counterclaims, Motion for Summary Judgment as to Plaintiffs Claims, Omnibus Appendix of
Exhibits, Declaration of KAS Regarding Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits, and Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits,
completed web pages for same, filed motions and pleadings, with lead documents and attachments for
same.

2.50 $125.00 $312.50

9/13/2018
DP

Drafted and prepared Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits to Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary Judgment,
identified exhibits 1‐49 within pleading, coordinated with KAS re: production of documents, identified
documents for exhibits, i.e., exhibits such as declarations of witnesses, correspondence between client
and defendants,, e.g., emails and texts, Office Leases and amendments to same, and other related
documents.

3.60 $125.00 $450.00

9/13/2018
DP

Drafted and Prepared Declaration of Karl A. Shelton, Esq., Regarding Plaintiffs Omnibus Appendix of
Exhibits to Oppositions to Motions for Summary Judgment, reviewed exhibits on appendix 1‐49,
identified authenticated documents, i.e, deposition transcript exhibits and related information, documents
authenticated by defendants, regarding production of documents and discovery; witness executed
declarations, incorporated same within KAS declaration, submitted same for review and execution.

3.60 $125.00 $450.00

9/13/2018
DP

Assembled exhibits for Omnibus Appendix., e.g., organized numerically 1‐49 with electronic exhibit pages,
split voluminous exhibits for appropriate District Court filing requirements, coordinated with KAS, re:
completion of same.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

9/13/2018
KAS

Continued Drafting Statement of Facts, culling documents and exhibits for same. 6.00 $300.00 $1,800.00

9/13/2018
KAS

Finalized Statement of Facts, Edited footnotes to same, revised and edited Declaration of KAS, revised and
edited Motion for Partial Summary Judgement for Counterclaims, revised and edited Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment for Plaintiffs' Claims, revised and edited Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits.

7.00 $55.00 $385.00

9/13/2018
GC

Discussed motion for partial summary judgment with KAS; Began drafting motion for partial summary
judgment; Drafted motion for partial summary judgment; Began drafting second motion for partial
summary judgment, discussed with KAS; Discussed statement of facts with KAS; revised and drafted
motions for partial summary judgment, discussed with KAS.

6.60 $165.00 $1,089.00

9/13/2018
DP

Received disk transcript for Sean Evenden via US Mail, confirmed upload of exhibits, updated hard files
with CD., received client executed Declaration of Nancy L. Haack; updated electronic and hard files,
prepared email to KAS, attached same, reviewed Register of Actions and confirmed filing of Stipulation
and Order.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

9/13/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: instructions and details for Omnibus Appendix and KAS Declaration regarding
Appendix; in preparation for drafting same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

9/14/2018
DP

Accessed Eighth Judicial District Court filing receipts for filed pleadings and motions, calculated and
expensed fees to matter, updated cost files with receipts, submitted to accounting for processing;
organized pleading and motion files.

2.50 $125.00 $312.50

9/14/2018
KAS

Received email from Nancy Haack re: She hasn't received K‐1 for NRS, emailed opposing counsel
requesting an update as to when they would be available and for the accountant's contact information.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

9/14/2018
GC

Discussed summary judgment motions with KAS. 0.20 $165.00 $33.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

9/17/2018
DP

Received court filed copies of Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits, with attachments 1‐23 and 24‐49,
Declaration of KAS regarding Plaintiffs Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits, Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment as to Plaintiffs Claims and Defendants Counterclaims, reviewed notice of motions
for hearing date and time, calendared motions dated, updated files with same.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50

9/17/2018
DP

Received client email requesting copies of Motions for Summary Judgment and Statement of Undisputed
Facts, coordinated with KAS, prepared email to client attached court filed copies of pleadings.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

9/18/2018
KAS

Met with DP re: responding to client's request re: trial date. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

9/18/2018
GC

Discussed upcoming hearing with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

9/19/2018
KAS

Emailed DP re: preparing letter to Nancy re: Anthem Forensics invoice. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

9/19/2018
EA

Drafted Reply in Support of Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants Counterclaim, discussed same with
KAS.

3.10 $165.00 $511.50

9/19/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: remaining discovery deadlines, i.e., motions in limine, researched electronic files for
stipulation between counsels, filed Stipulation and Order to Extend Discovery, and current scheduling
order, provided same for KAS reference with regards to further litigation of the matter; responded to
client email regarding exact trial date, copied KAS.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

9/19/2018
DP

Received Anthem Forensics invoice no. 03330 for $17,454.00, in KAS email, updated files with same,
prepared correspondence to client for payment on same, received KAS edits to correspondence, revised
same, prepared for mailing, applied postage, updated correspondence files with mailed documents,
expensed postage and photocopy fees to matter.

1.30 $125.00 $162.50

9/19/2018
DP

Prepared Certificates of Service for Plaintiffs Onmibus Statement of Undisputed Facts, and Appendix,
Declaration of KAS in Support, Prepared Notice of Motions for Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment as to Plaintiff and Defendants Counterclaims, submitted to KAS for execution.

1.20 $125.00 $150.00

9/19/2018
DP

Received Plaintiffs' Reply in Support of their Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants' First Amended
Counterclaim, completed Certificate of Service, updated files with executed copy, submitted to Eighth
Judicial District Court via Odyssey's filing system, completed web pages for same, served opposing
counsel, accessed filing receipt, submitted same via US Mail to opposing counsel, updated files with
outgoing documents.

0.90 $125.00 $112.50

9/19/2018
KAS

Outlined Reply to Opposition to Motion to Strike, met with ENC re: drafting same, reviewed and revised
draft of same.

0.70 $300.00 $210.00

9/20/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Notice of Hearing, updated files with executed original, submitted to Eighth
Judicial District Court along with Certificate of Service regarding Plainitffs' Statement of Facts and
Omnibus Appendix, via Odyssey's electronic filing system, completed web pages for same, served
opposing counsel electronically; prepared disk with Omnibus Appendix documents, downloaded same,
labeled disk for attorney reference, prepared mailing for Plaintiffs Statement of Facts, Omnibus Appendix,
and Declaration of KAS in Support of Omnibus Appendix, attached disk, updated files with submitted
documents, applied postage and photocopy charges to matter.

1.60 $125.00 $200.00

9/20/2018
DP

Received court filed copies of Notice of Hearing on Motions, and Certificate of Service, updated files with
same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

9/20/2018
DP

Received correspondence from Mr. Sheehan's office re: court filed exhibits 1‐23; downloaded copy of
same, forwarded to opposing counsel, copied KAS.

0.20 $125.00 $25.00

9/24/2018
DP

Reviewed Order Re‐Setting Civil Bench Trial, calculated and calendared Motions in Limine, oppositions
and reply deadlines for same based on November 13, trial date; trial date to be confirmed on November
6, calendar call.

0.50 $125.00 $62.50

9/24/2018
DP

Prepared hearing binder for Motion to Strike with related pleadings, i.e., Opposition and Reply, tabbed
and index pleadings; contacted Ms. Haack confirmed hearing date and time.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50

9/24/2018
DP

Prepared email to Ms. Haack attached attorney reference binder pleadings for client reference for Motion
to Strike hearing, i.e., Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike Claims in Defendant's in First Amended Counterclaim,
Defendants Opposition and Plaintiffs' Reply in Support.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

9/24/2018
KAS

Outlined oral argument for hearing on Motion to Strike Counterclaims, researched additional case law
and drafted Oral Arguments.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

9/24/2018
EA

Assisted KAS with retrieving case for hearing on motion to strike. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

9/25/2018
AW

Check Request sent to Accounting re: Invoice #DR286195, $47.00 payable to Junes Legal Service. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

9/25/2018
DP

Calculated photocopy fee for attorney reference binder for Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants' First
Amended Counterclaim, hearing, expensed to matter.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

9/25/2018
KAS

Prepared for and attended hearing on Motion to Strike, met with client after hearing, short phone call
with client upon returning to office re: response to opposing counsel's request for extension to file an
opposition to motion for summary judgment.

2.50 $300.00 $750.00

9/26/2018
GC

Discussed hearing with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

9/26/2018
DP

Received client correspondence re: deposition transcript for client taken on November 14, 2017, reviewed
discovery files for same, prepared response to client, attached transcript, copied KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

9/26/2018
PL

Called Nancy Haack for payment, she said she is coming this week to bring a check. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

9/27/2018
DP

Updated cost files with filing receipts for Notice of Hearing on Motions and Plaintiffs Reply in Support of
Their Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants' First Amended Complaint, expensed same to matter;
prepared email to accounting attached same, for processing, expensed charge to matter.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

9/27/2018
DP

Received KAS parking receipt for attendance at hearing on September 25, 2018 at Regional Justice Center
for Motion to Strike Claims in Defendants; First Amended Counterclaim; updated cost files with receipt,
prepared check request for same, submitted to accounting for processing.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

9/28/2018
DP

Received Litigation Services, Inc., invoice no. 1256662 for $954.45, updated cost files with same; prepared
email with attached check request, and invoice to accounting for processing.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

9/28/2018
DP

Researched cost files for prior payment on Litigation Services invoice no. 1239239, transcript for Michael
Rebarchick, prepared correspondence to accounting re: check request on August 10, 2018.

0.90 $0.00 $0.00

9/28/2018
DP

Researched cost files for payment on Litigation Services invoice no. 1256662 for $954.45, deposition
transcript for Sean Evenden, prepared check request for payment on same, submitted to accounting for
processing.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

Service Total: 94.30 $14,025.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

9/7/2018 Matter Cost Payment to JPMorgan Chase for costs associated with production of documents related to response to
subpoena duces tecum, request by Plaintiff.

$77.92

9/7/2018 Matter Cost Received Litigation Services invoices no. 1256227, $1,454.55 and 1254312, $305.75, for deposition transcripts
for Roger Ayala and Gary E. Schnitzer, Esq., respectively.

$1,760.30

9/12/2018 Postage Postage charge for check no. 63409 for $1,760.30, payee Litigation Services, submitted via US Mail. $0.47

9/12/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for check no. 63409 for $1,760.30, payee Litigation Services, submitted via US Mail, one
page.

$0.25

9/13/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipts for Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to Defendants Counterclaims, Motion for
Summary Judgment as to Plaintiffs Claims, Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits, Declaration of KAS Regarding Omnibus
Appendix of Exhibits, and Omnibus Appendix of Exhibits, in Eighth Judicial District Court.

$440.00

9/19/2018 Postage Postage expense for Anthem Forensics invoice no. 03330 for $17.454.00 to client. $0.47

9/19/2018 Postage Postage charge for mailing Plaintiffs; Reply in Support of their Motion to Strike Claims, via US Mail to opposing
counsel.

$0.68

9/19/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for Plaintiffs; Reply in Support of their Motion to Strike Claims to opposing counsel. $1.75

9/25/2018 Runner Service Fees Check Request sent to Accounting re: Invoice #DR286195 for runner service on 7/23/2018. $47.00

9/25/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for KAS attorney reference binder for Motion to Strike Claims on September 26, 2018, 38
pages at 0.25

$9.50

9/27/2018 Legal Filings Filing Receipts for Notice of Hearing on Motions and Plaintiffs Reply in Support of Their Motion to Strike
Claims in Defendants' First Amended Complaint, in Eighth Judicial District Court.

$14.00

9/27/2018 Travel KAS parking receipt for attendance at hearing on September 25, 2018, at Regional Justice Center for Motion to Strike
Claims in Defendants; First Amended Counterclaim.

$11.00
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Date Description Amount

Services: $14,025.00
Expenses: $3,317.79
Bill Total: $17,342.79

Outstanding: $47,877.11
Amount Due: $65,219.90

Due Date: 11/2/2018

9/28/2018 Witness Fees & Costs Deposition Transcript for Sean Evenden, from Litigation Services, Inc., invoice no. 1256662 for
954.45.

$954.45

Expense Total: $3,317.79
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 115983
Date: 11/5/2018

Bill Total: $15,504.39
Outstanding: $57,525.03
Amount Due: $73,029.42

Due Date: 12/5/2018

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

10/15/2018 111358 $4,071.81 Credit Card

10/15/2018 112230 $928.19 Credit Card

10/22/2018 112230 $694.87 Check #5467

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $1,623.06 $12,515.33

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $0.00 $12,334.87

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

$57,525.03

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

10/1/2018
GC

Discussed trial and upcoming deadlines with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

10/1/2018
DP

Received email from Mr. Sheehan requesting copy of deposition transcript for Gary E. Schnitzer, Esq.,
prepared response to same, attached transcript, copied KAS.

0.30 $125.00 $37.50

10/2/2018
GC

Discussed upcoming deadlines with KAS. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

10/2/2018
DP

Received check no. 63431 for $1,479.70 payable to Litigation Services, updated cost files with invoices
and check, prepared correspondence to Litigation Services for payment on same, submitted via US Mail,
updated cost and correspondence files with outgoing documents, applied postage and photocopies to
matter.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

10/3/2018
KAS

Reviewed scheduling order, client files in preparation for preparing for pre‐trial conference. 0.70 $300.00 $210.00

10/3/2018
DP

Received email correspondence from opposing counsel, Mr. Sheehan requesting copies of deposition
transcript for Michael Rebarchick, Sandra Palmer, Sally Miller and Ryan Gibbs, counseled with KAS re:
expense for same, costs to be split for transcripts. researched files for copies of invoices for same,
prepared correspondence to Mr. Sheehan, requesting payment for transcripts prior to providing same.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

10/4/2018
KAS

Researched case law re: Motion to Strike Untimely Motion for Summary Judgment. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

10/4/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: Defendants' Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment and
deadline for filing same.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

10/4/2018
DP

Received email from client regarding Resolution, researched file for same. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/4/2018
KAS

Email and phone call with Pat Sheehan re: denying his request for another extension. 0.30 $300.00 $90.00

10/8/2018
GC

Discussed trial prep with KAS; Discussed Pat Sheehan and trial preparation with KAS. 0.20 $165.00 $33.00

10/8/2018
DP

Researched discovery transcript exhibit files for Roger Ayala and client document files for copy of
Resolution, dated March, 2017, prepared email to Ms. Haack with same.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

10/8/2018
EA

Discussed upcoming trial, strategy, next steps with KAS. 0.30 $165.00 $49.50

10/8/2018
KAS

Reviewed EDCR 2.67 ‐ 2.69 regarding pre‐trial requirements, outlined list of tasks to complete and work
to be completed prior to trial on matter.

2.50 $55.00 $137.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

10/8/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from opposing counsel re: proposed order granting leave to amend
counterclaims, drafted email opposing same as court did not grant defendant's motion, phone call with
opposing counsel re: same, confirmed counterclaims would not be brought in derivative action under
NRS 86.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

10/9/2018
EA

Discussed strategy and tasks for pre‐trial with KAS, reviewed and summarized Nancy's deposition,
began outline of proof in preparation for trial.

3.40 $165.00 $561.00

10/9/2018
GC

Discussed upcoming deadlines, tasks, and opposition/reply to motion for summary judgment with KAS
and EEA.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

10/9/2018
DP

Received Defendants Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, organized
pleading, tabbed same for attorney reference in preparation to drafting response.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

10/9/2018
KAS

Met with EEA and GRC re: tasks to complete in preparation for trial, preparing Reply to Oppositions for
Motion for Summary Judgment.

0.30 $0.00 $0.00

10/10/2018
KAS

Identified witnesses and documents for disclosure pursuant to NRCP 16.1﴾a﴿﴾3﴿ ﴾final pre‐trial
disclosures﴿.

3.50 $55.00 $192.50

10/10/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motions for Summary Judgment and Countermotion for
Summary Judgment, forwarded same to Nancy Haack, exchanged emails re: same.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

10/10/2018
GC

Discussed opposition to motion for summary judgment and motion to strike with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

10/10/2018
EA

Continued to review and summarize Nancy's deposition for trial preparation, assisted KAS with research
re Defendant's untimely Motion for Summary Judgment.

1.40 $165.00 $231.00

10/11/2018
EA

Began working and organizing Outline of Proof for Case, discussed same with KAS. 0.30 $165.00 $49.50

10/11/2018
GC

Read and reviewed opposition to motion for partial summary judgment; Checked date of hearing for
motion for summary judgment, discussed reply in support with KAS.

0.50 $165.00 $82.50

10/12/2018
DP

Received client documents from Nancy Haack hand delivered on October 11, 2018, i.e., note from Ms.
Haack dated October 10, 2018 regarding request for bank loan along with accompanying bank
statements; scanned in documents, prepared email to KAS attached same.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50

10/12/2018
DP

Received email from accounting regarding $5000.00 payment made by client today, reviewed receipt,
saved to cost file, responded to accounting.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/12/2018
DP

Began to prepare Plaintiff's Pre‐Trial Disclosure shell, advised with KAS. 0.40 $125.00 $50.00

10/12/2018
KAS

Reviewed 9th and 10th supplemental production by Defendants for documents to disclose as exhibits. 3.50 $55.00 $192.50

10/12/2018
EA

Worked on Outline of Proof, researched relevant claims, organized exhibits to correspondence with legal
theories ﴾trial strategy﴿.

2.30 $165.00 $379.50

10/12/2018
GC

Discussed upcoming trial, pre‐trial disclosures, and pre‐trial conference with KAS. 0.10 $165.00 $16.50

10/15/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: her review of 2017 Tax Returns. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/15/2018
GC

Discussed pretrial disclosures with KAS; Discussed updated deadlines for reply to motion for summary
judgment and pre‐trial disclosures with KAS.

0.10 $55.00 $5.50

10/15/2018
KAS

Reviewed client documents and defendants' discovery and documents for use as exhibits at trial. 3.50 $55.00 $192.50

10/15/2018
KAS

Researched and drafted opposition/countermotion to strike Defendants' Motion for Summary
Judgement as untimely portion of Reply in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment and Opposition
to Countermotion for Summary Judgment.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

10/15/2018
EA

Continued working on the Outline of Proof for trial, discussed same with KAS. 0.60 $165.00 $99.00

10/15/2018
KAS

Phone call and follow up email to opposing counsel re: scheduling final pre‐trial conference, exchange of
exhibits, and list of witnesses.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

10/15/2018
DP

Identified exhibits for Plaintiffs Pre‐Trial Disclosures. 1.40 $125.00 $175.00

10/15/2018
DP

Reviewed Plaintiffs list of exhibits, identified bates ranges, incorporated same to Pre‐Trial disclosures,
reviewed Defendants 10th Disclosures for identification of additional witnesses.

1.50 $55.00 $82.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

10/16/2018
KAS

Reviewed documents and compiled exhibits for use at trial and for pre‐trial disclosures. 5.50 $55.00 $302.50

10/16/2018
GC

Reviewed opposition to motion for summary judgment and began drafting reply in support and
opposition; Discussed reply in support and opposition with KAS.

2.10 $165.00 $346.50

10/17/2018
KAS

Reviewed client documents and discovery, compiled Exhibits for Pre‐trial Disclosures. 6.30 $55.00 $346.50

10/17/2018
GC

Drafted reply in support of motions for summary judgment; Discussed reply in support of motions for
summary judgment with KAS and continued drafting.

1.90 $165.00 $313.50

10/18/2018
GC

Discussed reply in support and opposition with KAS. 0.30 $55.00 $16.50

10/18/2018
GC

Drafted reply in support of motions for summary judgment. 2.40 $165.00 $396.00

10/18/2018
KAS

Reviewed and revised Reply in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment and Opposition to
Defendants' Countermotion for Summary Judgment.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

10/18/2018
KAS

Reviewed documents and compiled exhibits for use at trial and for pre‐trial disclosures. 3.50 $55.00 $192.50

10/18/2018
DP

Received hard copy of sealed transcript for Roger Ayala, updated files with same. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

10/18/2018
DP

Received correspondence from opposing counsel regarding check for splitting of costs of deposition
transcripts; updated electronic files with same., copied KAS, accounting and PL.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/19/2018
KAS

Continued review of client documents and discovery for use at trial. 2.50 $55.00 $137.50

10/19/2018
KAS

Continued drafting revisions and additional arguments to Opposition to Motion for Summary
Judgment.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

10/19/2018
DP

Received check no. 5467 for $694.87 via hand delivery from opposing counsel as payment to Shumway
Van for deposition transcripts, updated cost files with same; advised with KAS, forwarded check to PL for
processing, prepared email to KAS and accounting attached copy of same; forwarded copies of
deposition transcripts to Mr. Sheehan, downloaded exhibits from deposition disks, updated discovery
files, attached exhibits to email, exchanged emails with Trista Day regarding same.

1.80 $55.00 $99.00

10/21/2018
KAS

Reviewed and identified additional exhibits from Defendant's 9th and 10th supplemental disclosures. 4.50 $55.00 $247.50

10/22/2018
GC

Discussed exhibit extraction and organization with KAS; began compiling documents and exhibits;
Discussed exhibits with KAS; compiled and extracted exhibits.

1.60 $165.00 $264.00

10/22/2018
GC

Discussed upcoming deadlines with KAS and documents needed for pre‐trial prep; Discussed
disclosures, documents, and prepping documents for trial with KAS.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

10/22/2018
KAS

Trial Preparation continued review of documents and culling same for use at trial. 7.50 $55.00 $412.50

10/22/2018
DP

Received hard copy of sealed deposition transcript for Sean Evenden, updated discovery files with same. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/23/2018
EA

Worked on, edited, and researched for Pre‐Trial Memorandum and Pre‐Trial Brief, discussed same with
KAS.

1.90 $165.00 $313.50

10/23/2018
GC

Discussed exhibits and pre‐trial disclosures with KAS; Discussed trial exhibits and tracking spreadsheet
with KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/23/2018
GC

Compiled trial exhibits per KAS, discussed with KAS. 1.20 $165.00 $198.00

10/23/2018
KAS

Trial Preparation continued review of documents and culling same for use at trial. 7.50 $55.00 $412.50

10/23/2018
DP

Extracted exhibit pages from MSJ exhibits for production as pre trial exhibits. 1.80 $55.00 $99.00

10/23/2018
DP

Began to identify exhibits on Pretrial Exhibit Tracker for attorney reference at Trial. 0.40 $55.00 $22.00

10/23/2018
DP

Received Defendants Eleventh Supplement to Initial List of Witnesses and Document Disclosures
Pursuant to NRCP 16.1, updated discovery file with same, prepared email to team.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

10/23/2018
DP

Prepared shell for KAS additions to PreTrial Disclosures, transferred Plaintiffs eighth disclosure
documents to shell, incorporated bates labeled documents HAA00001‐0084 to disclosure statement,
incorporated language regarding objections , i.e., NRCP 16.1﴾a﴿﴾3﴿ and Plaintiff rights to supplement
disclosures to Pre‐Trial disclosure.

2.80 $125.00 $350.00

10/24/2018
KAS

Researched and drafted additional arguments for Opposition to Countermotion for Summary
Judgment, reviewed depositions of Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala for relevant selections to include.

3.50 $55.00 $192.50

10/24/2018
EA

Continued to work on and edit pre‐trial memorandum, discussed same with KAS. 1.00 $165.00 $165.00

10/24/2018
GC

Discussed pre‐trial disclosures and conference with KAS; Discussed trial exhibits with KAS. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/24/2018
KAS

Finalized Preliminary Pre‐Trial Disclosures, exchanged emails with Pat Sheehan re: same, scheduling Pre‐
Trial Conference.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

10/24/2018
DP

Researched electronic files and deposition disks reviewed exhibits, for Sandra Palma and Sallee Miller,
contacted Litigation Services regarding official deposition exhibits for Sallee Miller, i.e, exhibit 1 Affidavit
of Sandra Palma, court reporter sent corrected exhibit for Sandra Palma Affidavit marked for Miller
deposition; updated discovery files with same, exchanged several emails with opposing counsel
attached corrected exhibit 1, advised with KAS, prepared email to opposing counsel with corrected
exhibit 1.

0.90 $55.00 $49.50

10/24/2018
DP

Numbered exhibits sequentially for Pre‐Trial exhibits. 0.40 $55.00 $22.00

10/24/2018
DP

Assembled condensed deposition transcripts for Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala for KAS review. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/24/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Plaintiffs Pre‐Trial Disclosures Pursuant to NRCP 16.1﴾a﴿﴾3﴿, served opposing
counsel electronically via Odyssey, Eighth Judicial District Court.

0.20 $125.00 $25.00

10/25/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Plaintiffs' Reply in Support of Motions for Partial Summary Judgment and
Opposition to Defendants' Countermotion for Summary Judgement, attached exhibit 1 electronically,
submitted to Eighth Judicial District Court via Odyssey's electronic filing system, served opposing
counsel.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

10/25/2018
GC

Discussed exhibits to reply in support of motions for summary judgment with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

10/25/2018
KAS

Drafted additional argument sections for Opposition to Countermotion for Summary Judgment and
Reply in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.

3.50 $300.00 $1,050.00

10/25/2018
KAS

Drafted additional argument sections for Opposition to Countermotion for Summary Judgment and
Reply in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.

4.50 $300.00 $1,350.00

10/25/2018
DP

Received electronically served copy of Plaintiffs Pre‐Trial Disclosures Pursuant to NRCP 16.1﴾a﴿﴾3﴿,
updated discovery files, mailed copy to opposing counsel, updated correspondence files with same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/25/2018
EA

Research for minority shareholder oppression for KAS for Reply in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment. Reviewed and edited Reply in Support of MSJ.

1.60 $165.00 $264.00

10/29/2018
KAS

Continued Pre‐Trial preparation, reviewed and revised offer of proof, began drafting witness questions. 5.50 $55.00 $302.50

10/29/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed 2nd Amended Complaint ﴾proposed draft from opposing counsel﴿ responded to
same confirming no derivative causes of action.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

10/29/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Plaintiffs' Reply in Support of Motions for Partial Summary Judgment and
Opposition to Defendants' Countermotion for Summary Judgment, updated electronic files, submitted
same via US Mail, to opposing counsel, expensed postage and photocopies.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

10/29/2018
DP

Prepared Plaintiffs Eighth Supplemental 16.1 Disclosure Statement regarding ADP production of
documents, submitted to KAS for review and execution.

0.80 $125.00 $100.00

10/30/2018
KAS

Continued Pre‐Trial preparation, reviewed and revised offer of proof, began drafted witness questions. 4.00 $55.00 $220.00

10/30/2018
KAS

Reviewed and executed 8th Supplemental Disclosures. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

10/30/2018
KAS

Drafted Description of Action section for Joint Pre‐Trial Memorandum, exchanged emails with Pat
Sheehan re: preparation of Joint Pre‐Trial Memorandum.

1.20 $300.00 $360.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

10/30/2018
DP

Prepared courtesy copies of Plaintiffs' Motions for Partial Summary Judgment binder, 1 of 2, Omnibus
Appendix with exhibits 1‐49, reviewed register of actions, confirmed filing dates assembled pleadings
chronologically, tabbed pleadings.

3.10 $125.00 $387.50

10/30/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: preparation of courtesy copies of motion binders to chambers prior to hearing
date, took notes, discussed EDCR 2.20 re: movant party, reviewed last exhibit to Omnibus Appendix
printed first page only.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/30/2018
DP

Tabbed Omnibus Appendix of exhibits for court reference, created index of pleadings for chambers
reference.

1.80 $125.00 $225.00

10/30/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Plaintiff's Eighth Supplemental Disclosures of Witnesses and Production of
Documents Pursuant to NRCP 16.1, updated discovery files, served opposing counsel via Odyssey's
electronic service.

0.20 $125.00 $25.00

10/30/2018
DP

Prepared mailing for Plaintiff's Eighth Supplemental Disclosures of Witnesses and Production of
Documents Pursuant to NRCP 16.1, to opposing counsel via US Mail.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/31/2018
DP

Coordinated with Junes Legal Services, Inc., via E‐Way electronic delivery system, for run to Department
23 chambers with motion for summary judgment courtesy copy binders prior to hearing on November
6, 2018.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

10/31/2018
DP

Prepared index to Motion for Summary Judgment binder 2 of 2, tabbed related exhibits. 0.80 $125.00 $100.00

10/31/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Defendants' Reply in Support of Countermotion for Summary Judgment in
its Favor on All Claims, updated pleading files, prepared email to team, assembled copy in courtesy copy
binder, tabbed same, revised binder index.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

10/31/2018
DP

Prepared NRS Realty Group revisions to Pre‐Trial Memorandum, submitted to KAS, in preparation for
combining delivery of same with courtesy binders.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/31/2018
DP

Accessed filling receipt for Plaintiffs' Reply in Support of Motions for Partial Summary Judgment,
updated cost file, submitted to accounting for processing, expensed to matter.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/31/2018
DP

Received KAS executed Pre‐Trial Memorandum, updated pleading files, submitted to Eighth Judicial
District court via Odyssey's electronic filing system, completed web pages with instructions.

0.30 $125.00 $37.50

10/31/2018
DP

Coordinated with Junes Legal Services, Inc., via E‐Way delivery system with instructions for delivery of
courtesy copy of Joint Pre‐Trial Memorandum, attached work order submitted to runner services.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

10/31/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Defendants' 12th Supplemental Disclosures ‐ NRS tax returns for 2013‐2015. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

10/31/2018
KAS

Continued Pre‐Trial preparation, reviewed and revised offer of proof, began drafted witness questions,
considered foundation issues for exhibits.

4.50 $55.00 $247.50

10/31/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Joint Pre‐Trial Memorandum, updated pleading files, received Defendants
Twelfth Supplement to Initial List of Witnesses and Document Disclosures Pursuant to NRCP 16.1,
updated discovery files, prepared email to team.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

10/31/2018
GC

Discussed calendar call and motion for summary judgment hearing with KAS. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

Service Total: 137.30 $15,224.50

Expenses

Date Description Amount

10/29/2018 Postage Postage charge for Plaintiffs' Reply in Support of Motions for Partial Summary Judgment and Opposition to
Defendants' Counter Motion for Summary Judgment, submitted same via US Mail, to opposing counsel.

$0.89

10/29/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for Plaintiffs' Reply in Support of Motions for Partial Summary Judgment and Opposition
to Defendants' Counter Motion for Summary Judgment, to opposing counsel, 18 pages at 0.25.

$4.50

10/31/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for two courtesy copy binders to chambers for Motions for Partial Summary Judgment in
preparation for hearing on November 6, 2018, 1070 pages at 0.25.

$267.50

10/31/2018 Legal Filings Filing receipt for Plaintiffs' Reply in Support of Motions for Partial Summary Judgment, in Clark County
Probate Court.

$7.00

Expense Total: $279.89
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Services: $15,224.50
Expenses: $279.89
Bill Total: $15,504.39

Outstanding: $57,525.03
Amount Due: $73,029.42

Due Date: 12/5/2018
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 116605
Date: 12/5/2018

Bill Total: $4,276.75
Outstanding: $73,029.42
Amount Due: $77,306.17

Due Date: 1/4/2019

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $1,623.06 $12,515.33

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $0.00 $12,334.87

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

$73,029.42

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

11/1/2018
KAS

Trial Preparation: prepared exhibits. 6.50 $55.00 $357.50

11/1/2018
GC

Discussed motion for summary judgment pleadings and upcoming calendar call with KAS. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

11/1/2018
DP

Responded to client email regarding hearing time and details for November 6. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

11/1/2018
DP

Coordinated with KAS and AW re; receipt of stipulation and order. 0.80 $0.00 $0.00

11/2/2018
GC

Reviewed reply in support of countermotion for summary judgment, discussed with KAS; Discussed trial
subpoenas, witnesses, and exhibit lists with KAS.

0.90 $165.00 $148.50

11/2/2018
KAS

Trial Preparation: prepared exhibits. 6.50 $55.00 $357.50

11/2/2018
DP

Received email from opposing counsel regarding fully executed Stipulation and Order to File Second
Amended Complaint, updated pleading files with executed copy, awaiting Judge's execution of same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

11/2/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: calendar call and exhibit lists preparation, organized and re‐titled electronic
correspondence files.

0.30 $0.00 $0.00

11/5/2018
GC

Drafted argument outline for summary judgment hearing, discussed with KAS. 2.00 $165.00 $330.00

11/5/2018
GC

Discussed summary judgment motions and arguments for hearing tomorrow; reviewed law re: contract
superseding; Discussed summary judgment hearing and calendar call with KAS.

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

11/5/2018
KAS

Trial Preparation: prepared exhibits. 6.50 $55.00 $357.50

11/5/2018
KAS

Prepared for hearing on Motions for Summary Judgment. 1.50 $300.00 $450.00

11/5/2018
DP

Prepared KAS reference binder for Motions for Summary Judgment hearing on November 6, 2018,
printed Motion for Summary Judgment's Oppositions and Reply's with Appendix of Exhibits assembled
same.

1.80 $125.00 $225.00

11/5/2018
DP

Prepared index for KAS hearing binder for Motions for Summary Judgment for attorney reference, tabbed
Appendix of Exhibits 1‐49, and Motions for Summary Judgment with related pleadings.

2.10 $125.00 $262.50

11/5/2018
DP

Tabbed and indexed Defendants' Reply in Support of Countermotion for Summary Judgment in its Favor
on all Claims, with KAS Motion for Summary Judgment hearing binder.

0.70 $0.00 $0.00

11/5/2018
EA

Continued to work on Pre‐Trial Brief, discussed same with KAS. 1.30 $165.00 $214.50

11/6/2018
KAS

Prepared for and attended hearing on Motions for Summary Judgment. 2.70 $300.00 $810.00

11/6/2018
DP

Calculated photocopy fee for assembly of KAS hearing binder for Motions for Summary Judgment,
without exhibits 16 and 17, i.e., depositions of Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala, expensed same to matter.

0.50 $0.00 $0.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services: $3,981.00
Expenses: $295.75
Bill Total: $4,276.75

Outstanding: $73,029.42
Amount Due: $77,306.17

Due Date: 1/4/2019

11/6/2018
DP

Advised with KAS re: November 6, 2018 hearing results, November 13, 2018 trial date moved to
subsequent stack in December, updated calendar with same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

11/7/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: Focus/reaction to hearing on Motions for Summary
Judgment.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

11/7/2018
GC

Discussed calendar call and summary judgment hearing with KAS. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

11/8/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Joe Leauanae re: trial date vacated. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

11/8/2018
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack re: debriefing from hearing on Motions for Summary Judgment, strategy for
moving forward, I strongly encouraged settlement due to Judge Miley's reaction to Nancy's prior
deposition testimony.

1.70 $0.00 $0.00

11/9/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: discussed possible settlement terms, advised that her requests were likely
too high and would not result in fruitful negotiations, discussed additional issues re: trial preparation.

0.70 $300.00 $210.00

11/9/2018
DP

Received court filed copy of Stipulation and Order to File Second Amended Counterclaim, and Defendants
Second Amended Counterclaim,updated pleading files.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

11/12/2018
DP

Reviewed ADP000001‐000052 for confidential informaiton; redacted Plaintiff supplemental disclosure
ADP000052; Uploaded ADP00001‐0000052 to email to opposing counsel; forwarded same, exchanged
emails, copied KAS.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

11/12/2018
DP

Received email from Nancy Haack requesting electronic copies of deposition transcripts for Roger Ayala
and Sean Evenden; prepared response attached transcripts, copied KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

11/16/2018
AW

Check request sent to Accounting re: invoice #DR294220, $42.00 payable to Junes Legal Service. Rush 2
MTN courtesy copy binders to court.

0.10 $0.00 $0.00

11/16/2018
AW

Check request sent to Accounting re: invoice #DR294286, $42.00 payable to Junes Legal Service. Rush
joint pre‐trial memo to court.

0.10 $0.00 $0.00

11/26/2018
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: new trial date ‐ confirmed on court website that no trial date has
been set, emailed Nancy re: same.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

11/28/2018
KAS

Met with Patrick Sheehan re: potential settlement offer. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

11/30/2018
DP

Prepared check request for KAS attendance and travel to Motion for Partial Summary Judgment hearing
on November 6, 2018, submitted to accounting.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

Service Total: 41.10 $3,981.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

11/6/2018 Matter Cost Photocopy charge for KAS hearing binder for Motions for Partial Summary Judgment, for hearing on
November 6, 2018, 779 pages at 0.25.

$194.75

11/16/2018 Runner Service Fees Check request sent to Accounting re: invoice #DR294220 for runner service on 11/5/2018. Rush 2
MTN courtesy copy binders to court.

$42.00

11/16/2018 Runner Service Fees Check request sent to Accounting re: invoice #DR294286 for runner service on 11/5/2018. Rush joint
pre‐trial memo to court.

$42.00

11/30/2018 Travel Parking receipt for KAS attendance and travel to Motion for Partial Summary Judgment hearing on November 6,
2018.

$17.00

Expense Total: $295.75
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 117739
Date: 1/7/2019

Bill Total: $195.00
Outstanding: $77,306.17
Amount Due: $77,501.17

Due Date: 2/6/2019

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Services: $195.00
Expenses: $0.00
Bill Total: $195.00

Outstanding: $77,306.17
Amount Due: $77,501.17

Due Date: 2/6/2019

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $1,623.06 $12,515.33

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $0.00 $12,334.87

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $0.00 $4,276.75

$77,306.17

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

12/6/2018
EA

Reviewed KAS correspondence to Nancy Haack, discussed same with KAS. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

12/6/2018
DP

Received KAS executed correspondence to Ms. Haack re: settlement offer; reviewed same, updated
correspondence files.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

12/6/2018
KAS

Reviewed file and prior damages calculations, drafted correspondence to Nancy re: settlement
recommendation, based upon likelihood of adverse verdict/judgment.

2.00 $0.00 $0.00

12/7/2018
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack and CR re: questioned billings, Nancy's reaction to 12/6/18 letter re: potential
settlement.

0.40 $0.00 $0.00

12/7/2018
DP

Received reply from Ms. Haack re: KAS correspondence dated December 6, 2018 regarding settlement
offer to Defendants; updated correspondence file with client reply.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

12/17/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed Decision and Order Denying all pending motions for summary judgment and
ordering new trial date, forwarded same in email correspondence to Nancy Haack.

0.40 $300.00 $120.00

12/17/2018
DP

Received Amended Order Setting Civil Non‐Jury Trial, reviewed for calendar dates, calculated motions in
limine and oppositions deadline, updated internal calendar, updated pleading files, emailed KAS.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

12/17/2018
DP

Received Decision & Order filed by court on December 17, 2018, reviewed for content, updated pleading
files, emailed KAS, confirmed calendar deadlines stated in Order, i.e., calendar call and Jury Trial.

0.20 $125.00 $25.00

12/18/2018
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: Order on Motions for Summary Judgment. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

Service Total: 4.10 $195.00
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 118728
Date: 2/4/2019

Bill Total: $109.50
Outstanding: $77,501.17
Amount Due: $77,610.67

Due Date: 3/6/2019

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Services: $109.50
Expenses: $0.00
Bill Total: $109.50

Outstanding: $77,501.17
Amount Due: $77,610.67

Due Date: 3/6/2019

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $1,623.06 $12,515.33

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $0.00 $12,334.87

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $0.00 $4,276.75

1/7/2019 117739 $195.00 $0.00 $195.00

$77,501.17

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

1/4/2019
DP

Requested copy of invoice #142002 from Junes Legal for payment. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

1/10/2019
KAS

Telephone call with Nancy Haack regarding outstanding balance for services, plan to make payments. 0.50 $0.00 $0.00

1/10/2019
DP

Received and responded to email from Mrs. Haack, attached deposition transcript for Michael Rebarchick. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

1/16/2019
DP

Received telephone call from Ms. Haack re: scheduling appointment with MCV and KAS re: invoices;
coordinated with KAS and CG, set appointment for January 18, 2019 at 3:00 p.m.

0.40 $0.00 $0.00

1/16/2019
DP

Updated KAS active case list with matter details. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

1/17/2019
DP

Received email from Fennemore Craig requesting copy of W‐9 for payment towards half of transcript costs
for witnesses, responded to email, advised with KAS, prepared email to accounting requested copy of same,
forwarded copy to opposing counsel.

0.50 $0.00 $0.00

1/21/2019
CG

Telephone call with Nancy Haack and MCV re: case and invoices. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

1/21/2019
MCV

Telephone call with Nancy regarding the case status. 0.70 $0.00 $0.00

1/28/2019
KAS

Met with Nancy and MCV re: payment plan for Nancy and continued representation by the firm. 0.70 $0.00 $0.00

1/28/2019
MCV

Meeting with Nancy Haack with regard to the issues going forward and to plan and going forward. 0.70 $125.00 $87.50

Service Total: 4.20 $109.50
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 120238
Date: 3/4/2019

Bill Total: $0.00
Outstanding: $68,670.17
Amount Due: $68,670.17

Due Date: 4/3/2019

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Services: $0.00
Expenses: $0.00
Bill Total: $0.00

Outstanding: $68,670.17
Amount Due: $68,670.17

Due Date: 4/3/2019

Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

2/12/2019 112230 $5,000.00 Check #2677

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $11,623.06 $2,515.33

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $0.00 $12,334.87

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $0.00 $4,276.75

1/7/2019 117739 $195.00 $0.00 $195.00

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

3/4/2019 120248 $1,059.50 $0.00 $1,059.50

$68,670.17
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Bill#: 120248
Date: 3/4/2019

Bill Total: $1,059.50
Outstanding: $67,610.67
Amount Due: $68,670.17

Due Date: 4/3/2019

Matter: Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC
vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
Trust Balance: $0.00

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

2/12/2019 112230 $5,000.00 Check #2677

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $11,623.06 $2,515.33

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $0.00 $12,334.87

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $0.00 $4,276.75

1/7/2019 117739 $195.00 $0.00 $195.00

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

$67,610.67

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

2/1/2019
KAS

Phone call with DJS re: case strategy, client concerns, potential settlement conference or mediation. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

2/1/2019
KAS

Emailed Nancy Haack re: potential settlement conference. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

2/4/2019
MCV

Reviewed the email correspondence with regard to the termination of the lease. 0.30 $125.00 $37.50

2/4/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed correspondence from opposing parties re: renewing lease for NRS or dissolving
NRS after lease expires in June 2019. Phone call with Nancy re: same.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

2/5/2019
KAS

Audited prior billings. 0.50 $0.00 $0.00

2/6/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed emails from Sean Evenden re: bank records and payroll records for 2018,
forwarded same to Nancy Haack.

0.10 $55.00 $5.50

2/7/2019
CG

Saved packet of information provided by Nancy Haack. Left voicemail with Nancy. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

2/7/2019
KAS

Responded to email re: request for injunction and response to Roger Ayala letter. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

2/7/2019
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: response to Roger Ayala letter. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

2/7/2019
MCV

Reviewed Documents provided by Nancy to prepare for a meeting regarding actions going forward. 1.10 $125.00 $137.50

2/8/2019
DP

Received KAS executed correspondence to Patrick Sheehan, Esq., re: lease renewal and proposed
settlement conference, updated correspondence and hard file, prepared email to Mr. Sheehan, attached
same,

0.10 $55.00 $5.50

2/8/2019
KAS

Drafted correspondence to opposing counsel re: Roger Ayala letter re: Lease Renewal, forwarded draft to
Nancy Haack for approval.

1.00 $300.00 $300.00

2/8/2019
MCV

Meeting with Nancy to discuss a trial strategy and to request mediation. 0.50 $125.00 $62.50

2/8/2019
KAS

Reviewed lease and lease amendment terms for use in correspondence to opposing counsel. 0.50 $55.00 $27.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services: $1,059.50
Expenses: $0.00
Bill Total: $1,059.50

Outstanding: $67,610.67
Amount Due: $68,670.17

Due Date: 4/3/2019

2/8/2019
CG

Met with Nancy Haack re: the upcoming events and payment on her account. Provided $5k payment to PL
for processing.

0.50 $0.00 $0.00

2/11/2019
KAS

Exchanged mails with Nancy Haack re: Available dates for settlement/mediation conference. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

2/12/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with opposing counsel re: scheduling settlement conference/mediation. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

2/13/2019
MCV

Email correspondence with Nancy Haack with regard to the case status and her desire to go to trial. 0.30 $0.00 $0.00

2/13/2019
KAS

Received email from Nancy Haack re: cancelling mediation/settlement conference. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

2/13/2019
KAS

Received email from DJS re: communicating with opposing counsel, scheduling strategy meeting with
MCV.

0.10 $0.00 $0.00

2/13/2019
MM

Scanned and saved attorney notes from MCV into the clients file re: Sheehan 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

2/13/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with counsel re: mediation. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

2/19/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed Notice of Rehearing on Motion to Strike. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

2/19/2019
KAS

Phone call with Senior Judge's chambers re: Settlement Conference. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

2/20/2019
KAS

exchanged emails with Dept 23 Clerk re: Hearing on Motion to Strike. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

2/20/2019
DP

Received court filed copy of Notice Resetting Hearing, updated pleading file, calendared for March 19,
2019, prepared email to team, reviewed files for Motion to Strike, accessed register of actions.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

2/20/2019
DP

Received Notice Resetting Hearing for Motion to Strike reset to March 19, 2019, updated pleading files,
calendared same, prepared email to KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

2/20/2019
CG

Compiled relevant case documents for MCV to review in preparation for trial. 0.30 $55.00 $16.50

2/21/2019
DP

Received court filed copy of Notice of Scheduling Settlement Conference, reviewed same, updated
pleading files.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

2/22/2019
KAS

Emailed opposing counsel and Senior Judge's chambers re: cancellation of Settlement Conference. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

Service Total: 9.10 $1,059.50
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
$0.00
$0.00

Bill#: 121405
Date: 4/2/2019

Bill Total: $2,080.50
Outstanding: $68,670.17
Amount Due: $70,750.67

Due Date: 5/2/2019

Matter:
Trust Balance:
Retainer Balance:

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Recent Payments ‐ Thank You!

Date Bill Amount Details

3/5/2019 112230 $5,000.00 Check #725

Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

7/3/2018 112230 $14,138.39 $11,623.06 $2,515.33

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $0.00 $12,334.87

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $0.00 $4,276.75

1/7/2019 117739 $195.00 $0.00 $195.00

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

3/4/2019 120248 $1,059.50 $0.00 $1,059.50

$68,670.17

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

3/5/2019
MCV

Reviewed the email correspondence with KAS and Nancy Haack regarding the case status and what needs
to be done going forward.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

3/5/2019
KAS

Emailed Nancy Haack re: upcoming preparations and significant dates leading up to trial. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

3/5/2019
KAS

Met with MCV re: preparing for trial. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

3/6/2019
MCV

Reviewed the witness list prepared by Nancy and reviewed the binder for trial preparation. 0.90 $450.00 $405.00

3/14/2019
VC

Processed check request in the amount of $76.00 for invoice number EP142002 for Process Invoice for a
Rush to deliver Subpoena Duces Tecum. Saved it to file and emailed Accounting and PL.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

3/18/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: scheduling meeting for trial preparation. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

3/18/2019
MM

Per the instruction of MCV: Scanned, organized, renamed, and saved client documents total: 14 0.50 $0.00 $0.00

3/19/2019
DP

Prepared shell for Pre‐Trial Disclosures, reviewed objection language, conferred with KAS. 0.40 $125.00 $50.00

3/19/2019
DP

Received KAS executed Plaintiff's Amended Pre‐Trial Disclosures and Objections Pursuant to NRCP 16.1﴾a﴿
﴾3﴿, electronically served opposing counsel via Odyssey's court service.

0.20 $125.00 $25.00

3/19/2019
CG

Corresponded with KAS re: trial preparation. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

3/19/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed Defendants' Pre‐Trial Disclosures, directed DP to update Plaintiff's disclosures,
reviewed and revised same.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

3/20/2019
DP

Received electronically served copy of Plaintiff's Amended Pre‐Trial Disclosures and Objections Pursuant
to NRCP 16.1﴾a﴿﴾3﴿; updated discovery file.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

3/21/2019
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack and MCV re: Trial preparation. 1.10 $55.00 $60.50

3/21/2019
MCV

Prepared for and attended a meeting with Nancy to go through trial preparation and reviewed documents
to prepare for the trial

1.10 $450.00 $495.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services Summary
Services: $2,004.50

Expenses: $76.00
Bill Total: $2,080.50

Outstanding: $68,670.17
Amount Due: $70,750.67

Due Date: 5/2/2019

3/22/2019
DP

Prepared hard copy mailing for Plaintiff's Amended Pre‐Trial Disclosures and Objections Pursuant to NRCP
16.1﴾a﴿﴾3﴿ via US Mail, updated correspondence file and mail matrix., calculated postage and photocopy
charges.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

3/25/2019
MCV

Reviewed the email correspondence and Tax return provided from Nancy Haack 0.70 $450.00 $315.00

3/25/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed emails from Nancy Haack re: Meeting summary and trial strategy, recent
disclosure of financial information showing NRS operating at a loss, impact of same on trial strategy.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

3/26/2019
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack re: additional information re: NRS Realty Performance in 2018. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

3/28/2019
DP

Attended calendar meeting with staff and discussed related tasks for upcoming deadlines. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

3/29/2019
MCV

Reviewed pages 74‐83 as advised by client to assist in trial preparation. 0.30 $125.00 $37.50

3/29/2019
MCV

Reviewed the 2017 taxes and the email from Nancy. 0.30 $450.00 $135.00

3/29/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Joe Leauanae re: trial schedule, scope of testimony. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

Service Totals: 9.00 $2,004.50

Expenses

Date Description Amount

3/14/2019 Process Serving Check request in the amount of $76.00 for invoice number EP142002 for a Rush to deliver Subpoena
Duces Tecum to 637 N. Stephanie St. Ste. B7 Henderson, NV 89014

$76.00

Expense Total: $76.00
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
$0.00
$0.00

Bill#: 122436
Date: 5/1/2019

Bill Total: $1,415.50
Outstanding: $65,750.67
Amount Due: $67,166.17

Due Date: 5/31/2019

Matter:
Trust Balance:
Retainer Balance:

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $0.00 $15,332.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $2,484.67 $9,850.20

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $0.00 $4,276.75

1/7/2019 117739 $195.00 $0.00 $195.00

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

3/4/2019 120248 $1,059.50 $0.00 $1,059.50

4/2/2019 121405 $2,080.50 $0.00 $2,080.50

$65,750.67

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

4/1/2019
KAS

Reviewed Nancy Haack's deposition testimony, pp. 73‐84 as requested by Nancy. 0.30 $300.00 $90.00

4/2/2019
DP

Received client documents from GRC re: Royal Diamond Realty, updated client document file, retitled with
appropriate file names.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/3/2019
MCV

Reviewed Trial questions and emails from Nancy Haack. 0.80 $125.00 $100.00

4/4/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed Notice of Rescheduling Hearing for calendar call. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/4/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email correspondence from Nancy Re: her response to Roger and Sean's request to
sign and approve of 2018 tax returns for NRS, LLC.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/4/2019
MM

Reviewed clients AR, reviewed April invoice, checked the calendar for any upcoming events or deadlines. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

4/5/2019
DP

Received and reviewed Notice Resetting Date and Time of hearing, updated pleading file, revised attorney
calendar, emailed KAS and GRC.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/5/2019
DP

Telephone call to Ms. Haack and correspondence re: Calendar Call rescheduled to April 8, 2019, with
hearing details.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/8/2019
KAS

Prepared for and attended calendar call hearing. 1.00 $300.00 $300.00

4/8/2019
CG

Updated calendar with trial set for May 13, 2019. 0.10 $125.00 $12.50

4/9/2019
KAS

Met with MCV re: trial schedule, exchanged emails with opposing counsel re: same. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/9/2019
KAS

Met with MM re: case status updates for clients. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

4/9/2019
MCV

Reviewed the questions from the bank that were provided by Nancy Haack. 0.40 $450.00 $180.00

4/9/2019
DP

Reviewed KAS correspondence to Pat Sheehan re: MCV conflict with trial date and possible Stipulation to
reset.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

4/9/2019
DP

Attended calendar meeting with staff discussed upcoming two week event calendar, i.e., possible
stipulation and resetting of trial date.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/9/2019
CG

Briefly met with KAS re: MCV conflict for the trial dates set in May. Calendared status check for April 16,
2019 at 9:30 am to reset trial date.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services Summary
Services: $1,415.50
Bill Total: $1,415.50

Outstanding: $65,750.67
Amount Due: $67,166.17

Due Date: 5/31/2019

4/9/2019
MM

Met with KAS for a case update. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

4/10/2019
DP

Received court filed copy of Notice of Hearing, set for April 16, 2019 at 1:00 p.m.; reviewed register of
actions, confirmed calendar, updated pleading file, call to department to confirm 2 status checks set for
9:30 and 1:00 p.m., on April 16, 2019; instructed to call back as JEA, Carmen Alper out for several days;
conferred with KAS.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

4/10/2019
MM

Input case update. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

4/11/2019
DP

Reviewed Exhibit Guidelines for RJC Dept XXIII, i.e, trial binder details, reviewed register of actions,
calendared deadlines for exhibits to court.

0.60 $0.00 $0.00

4/11/2019
CG

Left voicemail with the judge's assistant re: trial readiness date and time on April 16, 2019. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

4/12/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: Defendant's witnesses list. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

4/15/2019
CG

Reviewed MCV calendar fro the next few months, provided MCV with a list of available dates to schedule
trial.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

4/16/2019
KAS

Prepared for and attended status check hearing on trial dates. 1.50 $0.00 $0.00

4/16/2019
CG

Calendared trial for July 17, 18, and 19. 0.10 $125.00 $12.50

4/16/2019
MCV

Attended status check hearing regarding trial setting issues. Email with Nancy Haack regarding the trial
and preparation for the same.

1.50 $125.00 $187.50

4/22/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: Trial questions, evidnece and demands, with
demonstrative exhibits.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

4/22/2019
MCV

Reviewed the documents with regard to Nancy Haack's trial preparation and the Table of Contents. 0.40 $125.00 $50.00

4/22/2019
DP

Team meeting regarding Order Resetting Bench Trial and new related trial dates. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

4/23/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy haak re: Witnesses she wants to call at trial. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

4/24/2019
DP

Reviewed Order Re‐Setting Civil Bench Trial. for remaining deadlines for Motions in Limine, meet and
confer, pretrial memorandum, and deadlines for oppositions and replies to pretrial motions; set reminders
for same.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

4/25/2019
KAS

Phone call with Nancy re: Notice of Annual Meeting of NRS, LLC Strategy for response to same. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

4/30/2019
MCV

Email response to Nancy Haack with regard to the trial date and trial preparations. 0.30 $450.00 $135.00

4/30/2019
DP

Copied on MCV correspondence response to Ms. Haack re: trial date and preparation for same; updated
correspondence files.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

Service Totals: 11.90 $1,415.50
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
$0.00
$0.00

Bill#: 122982
Date: 6/4/2019

Bill Total: $8,039.00
Outstanding: $61,666.17
Amount Due: $69,705.17

Due Date: 7/4/2019

Matter:
Trust Balance:
Retainer Balance:

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $5,500.00 $9,832.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $2,484.67 $9,850.20

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $0.00 $4,276.75

1/7/2019 117739 $195.00 $0.00 $195.00

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

3/4/2019 120248 $1,059.50 $0.00 $1,059.50

4/2/2019 121405 $2,080.50 $0.00 $2,080.50

5/1/2019 122436 $1,415.50 $0.00 $1,415.50

$61,666.17

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

5/1/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: Annual Meeting of Members of NRS, drafted Proxy Designation
nominating myself as Nancy's Proxy.

0.40 $300.00 $120.00

5/1/2019
DP

Copied on KAS correspondence to Ms. Haack re; completion of Proxy Designation, updated
correspondence file.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/2/2019
KAS

Met with Nancy Haack re: Trial preparation. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

5/3/2019
DP

Received Proxy Designation executed by Nancy Haack and KAS, updated client document file, prepared
correspondence to Mr. Sheehan, Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala re: Meeting on May 6, 2019 and KAS as
proxy for client.; updated hard file; organized electronic client document files.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

5/6/2019
KAS

Prepared for and attended Annual Meeting of Members of NRS Realty Group, LLC, emailed Nancy Haack
re: outcome of same.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

5/6/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed Notice of Special Meeting of Members of NRS Realty Group, LLC, left message
with Nancy Haack re: same.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

5/7/2019
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: Meeting of Members of NRS Realty, LLC, Roger and Sean's attempt to
amend the Operating Agreement, the New Notice of Special Meeting to Amend Operating Agreement,
possible filing of Motion for Preliminary injunction and Temporary Restraining order.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

5/8/2019
KAS

Drafted Ex Parte Application for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary injunction. 5.50 $55.00 $302.50

5/8/2019
CG

Received and saved Roger trial questions received from Nancy Haack. 0.10 $125.00 $12.50

5/9/2019
KAS

Drafted Ex Parte Application for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction. 6.00 $300.00 $1,800.00

5/10/2019
KAS

Continued drafting Ex Parte Application for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction,
Drafted Declaration in Support of same.

5.50 $300.00 $1,650.00

5/13/2019
KAS

Revised and edited Motion for Preliminary Injunction and Temporary Restraining Order to Incorporate
Nancy Haack's input, revised proposed Order, compiled exhibits and prepared for filing.

1.50 $300.00 $450.00

5/13/2019
MCV

Reviewed email from Nancy Haack with regard to the license renewal. 0.40 $450.00 $180.00

5/13/2019
DP

Received KAS executed Order Granting Temporary Restraining Order and Setting Hearing on Motion for
Preliminary Injunction with Plaintiffs ExParte Application for a Temporary Restraining Order and Motion
for Preliminary Injunction on Order Shortening Time, prepared copy for opposing counsel; coordinated
with Junes Legal for delivery of same to chambers and opposing counsel; prepared email to opposing
counsel, with attached.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

5/13/2019
DP

Prepared email to Patrick Sheehan, Esq., with Plaintiff's Exparte Application for a Temporary Restraining
Order and Motion for Preliminary Injunction on Order Shortening Time, copied KAS.

0.30 $125.00 $37.50

5/14/2019
KAS

Followed up with DP re: status of Court approval on Motion for Temporary Restraining Order. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

5/14/2019
DP

Conferred with KAS re: timeframe for execution of Plaintiffs' Order Granting Temporary Restraining
Order and Setting Hearing on Motion for Preliminary Injunction, left several messages with law clerk and
JEA, prepared email to chambers with Order and Application, conferred with Junes Legal re: runner pick
up of order.

0.80 $55.00 $44.00

5/14/2019
DP

Submitted Plaintiffs' Ex Parte Application for a Temporary Restraining Order and Motion for Preliminary
Injunction on an Order Shortening Time for filing in Eighth Judicial District Court via Odyssey with
instructions.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

5/14/2019
DP

Received court filed copy of Plaintiffs' Ex Parte Application for a Temporary Restraining Order and Motion
for Preliminary Injunction on an Order Shortening Time from Eighth Judicial District Court, incorporated
to pleading file for reference.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/15/2019
KAS

Emailed DP re: status of Court Approval of Temporary Restraining Order. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

5/15/2019
KAS

Phone call with Carmen Alper re: status of Order Granting Temporary Restraining Order. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

5/15/2019
DP

Spoke with law clerk in chambers re: Order Granting Temporary Order and Setting Hearing on Motion
for Preliminary Injunction, instructed dept. will call when Order executed; prepared email to KAS.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/15/2019
DP

Received filing receipt from Eighth Judicial District Court re: Plaintiffs Ex Parte Application for Temporary
Restraining Order; saved to cost file expensed matter, submitted to accounting.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/16/2019
MM

Filed Order Granting Temporary Restraining Order and Setting hearing on motion for Preliminary
injunctions. Saved a copy of the filing receipt into the clients file and sent it to accounting. Saved the filed
stamped copy into the clients pleadings file. Calendared hearing for May 28, 2019 at 9:30 am. Calendared
deadlines for oppositions and replies.

0.50 $85.00 $42.50

5/16/2019
MM

Called district court in regards to the security bond. Sent the check request to accounting. 0.30 $55.00 $16.50

5/16/2019
KAS

Communicated with Court JEA re: TRO. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

5/17/2019
MM

Drafted Notice of Entry of Order. Received signed notice from KAS. Filed Notice of Entry of Order in
Odyssey. Received file stamped copy and saved it into the clients file. Saved filing receipt into the clients
file and sent it to accounting.

0.70 $85.00 $59.50

5/17/2019
MM

Email correspondence with accounting in regards to the bond. 0.10 $85.00 $8.50

5/17/2019
MM

Received Original order Granting Temporary restraining order and setting hearing on motion for
preliminary injunction. Given to SW to place in hardfile.

0.10 $85.00 $8.50

5/17/2019
MM

Notice of Entry of order was email to Sean and Patrick Sheehan with a copy of the order. Drafted letter to
the court for the security bond check. Gave documents and check to VC to place in the mail.

0.30 $85.00 $25.50

5/20/2019
MM

Reviewed in calendar meeting. 0.10 $85.00 $8.50

5/21/2019
KAS

Received email from Pat Sheehan re: stipulating to maintaining status quo in lieu of attending hearing on
motion for injunction, called Nancy Haack discussed same, confirmed approval for stipulation with client
and opposing counsel.

0.40 $300.00 $120.00

5/22/2019
CG

Discussed upcoming trial with MCV; set trail preparation meeting for May 23, 2019 at 9:00 am. 0.20 $125.00 $25.00

5/23/2019
DP

Team meeting with MCV, KAS, CG re: trial prep., ie., exhibit lists, communication with opposing counsel re:
coordination of same, and paralegal attendance at trial.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

5/23/2019
DP

Prepared Plaintiff's List of Witness for Trial. 0.50 $55.00 $27.50

5/23/2019
CG

Trial preparation meeting with KAS, MCV and DP saved notes to file and calendared one week follow up
meeting.

0.30 $125.00 $37.50

5/23/2019
MCV

Litigation strategy meeting with KAS, DP and CG regarding Trial Preparation 0.60 $450.00 $270.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services Summary
Services: $7,510.00

Expenses: $529.00
Sub Total: $8,039.00
Bill Total: $8,039.00

Outstanding: $61,666.17
Amount Due: $69,705.17

Due Date: 7/4/2019

5/30/2019
KAS

Trial Preparation: prepared witness questions. 1.20 $300.00 $360.00

5/31/2019
DP

Attended calendar team meeting discussed upcoming case events, i.e., trial preparation meeting, witness
identification list, deadline to file pretrial memorandum.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

5/31/2019
DP

Prepared revisions to Plaintiffs LIst of Witnesses. 0.40 $125.00 $50.00

5/31/2019
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: documents she needs for Real Estate division hearing, trial preparations,
reviewed file to locate requested documents, forwarded same to Nancy.

0.70 $300.00 $210.00

5/31/2019
KAS

Trial Preparations, established witness folders and began depositing relevant documents for each. 1.50 $300.00 $450.00

5/31/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Joe Leauanae re: trial Schedule and scheduling meeting to discuss potential
testimony subjects.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

Service Totals: 35.10 $7,510.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

4/30/2019 Travel Reimbursement for KAS travel to hearing on April 8, 2019. $8.00

5/15/2019 Legal Filings Filing receipt from Eighth Judicial District Court re: Plaintiffs Ex Parte Application for Temporary Restraining
Order.

$7.00

5/16/2019 Legal Filings Filed Order Granting Temporary Restraining Order and Setting hearing on motion for Preliminary injunctions. $7.00

5/16/2019 Other Fees Bond for Order Granting Temporary Restraining Order and Setting hearing on motion for Preliminary
injunctions.

$500.00

5/17/2019 Legal Filings Filed Notice of Entry of Order. $7.00

Expense Total: $529.00
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Nancy, Haack and NRS Realty Group, LLC vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
$0.00
$0.00

Bill#: 124019
Date: 7/2/2019

Bill Total: $15,433.53
Outstanding: $64,525.67
Amount Due: $79,959.20

Due Date: 8/1/2019

Matter:
Trust Balance:
Retainer Balance:

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $9,300.00 $6,032.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $2,484.67 $9,850.20

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $1,184.50 $3,092.25

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

3/4/2019 120248 $1,059.50 $0.00 $1,059.50

4/2/2019 121405 $2,080.50 $0.00 $2,080.50

5/1/2019 122436 $1,415.50 $0.00 $1,415.50

6/4/2019 122982 $8,039.00 $0.00 $8,039.00

$64,525.67

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

6/3/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Joe Leauanae re: scheduling conference call to review areas of testimony. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/3/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Nancy Haack re: NRCP and EDCR rules requiring meet and confer with opposing
counsel.

0.30 $300.00 $90.00

6/3/2019
DP

Copied on KAS correspondence to expert witness Joseph Leauanae, scheduled conference call for June
12, 2019, at 1:00 p.m.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/3/2019
DP

Reviewed witness disk files, downloaded and incorporated copies of exhibit linked deposition transcripts,
full and condensed to witness files, confirmed download of exhibits.

1.10 $55.00 $60.50

6/3/2019
DP

Corresponded with Litigation Services, Inc., regarding access to transcript repository, exchanged emails
re: same, reviewed deposition disk hard files for exhibits; reviewed transcript disks for Ryan Gibbs, Gary
Schnitzer, Sean Evenden, Roger Ayala, Sallee Miller to identify and confirm download of exhibits,
downloaded exhibit index to transcript file.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

6/4/2019
KAS

Pulled relevant sections of NRCP 16.1 and EDCR 2.67 and incorporated into email responding to Nancy
Haack's demand for proof that certian communications and pre‐trial disclosures are mandatory.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

6/4/2019
DP

Received and reviewed court filed copy of Stipulation and Order re: Motion for Preliminary Injunction off
calendar; updated pleading file.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/4/2019
DP

Received hard copy of original Order Granting Temporary Restraining Order, updated pleading file. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/5/2019
CG

Email correspondence with KAS re: setting up trial preparation meeting with MCV and Nancy Haack. 0.10 $125.00 $12.50

6/6/2019
KAS

Discussed upcoming deadlines and Calendar Call hearing with staff during calendaring meeting. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

6/6/2019
KAS

Discussed upcoming calendar call hearing with staff at calendaring meeting. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

6/6/2019
DP

Attended team calendar meeting discussed upcoming conference call scheduled between KAS and
expert witness Joseph Leauanae.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/6/2019
DP

Filed hard copies of Affidavits of Service and Attempts for subponeas for nine deponents; conferred with
KAS re: binder preparation subsequent to Pre‐trial meeting with Ms. Haack and opposing counsel.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

6/6/2019
CG

Confirmed trial preparation meeting with Nancy Haack for June 10, 2019 at 3:00 pm; updated calendar. 0.10 $125.00 $12.50

6/10/2019
KAS

Reviewed questions for Roger Ayala and Sean Evenden provided by Nancy Haack, reviewed latest
financial statements and tax documents provided for NRS Realty Group, LLC.

1.00 $300.00 $300.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

6/10/2019
CG

Updated calendar with calendar call reset by the court from June 18, 2019 to June 11, 2019; notified KAS. 0.10 $125.00 $12.50

6/10/2019
MM

Discussed with KAS in morning meeting. Tasked with preparing exhibit binders for next weeks trial. 0.10 $115.00 $11.50

6/10/2019
MM

Trial preparation with Nancy Haack. following up with Ms. Haack on Thursday June 13, 2019 to go over
important documents that need to be in the trial. Scanned and saved MCV and MM attorney notes to the
clients files.

1.50 $115.00 $172.50

6/10/2019
MCV

Prepared for and attended the Nancy Haack meeting to prepare for trial. 1.40 $450.00 $630.00

6/10/2019
KAS

Drafted Supplemental Pre‐Trial Memorandum. 1.00 $300.00 $300.00

6/10/2019
KAS

Met with Nancy MCV and MM re: trial preparations. 1.00 $300.00 $300.00

6/11/2019
MCV

Prepared for and attended hearing re: mandatory Pretrial Conference. 3.00 $450.00 $1,350.00

6/11/2019
MM

Received email correspondence from Ms. Haack with all the questions that she would like to be said
during trial. Reviewed and saved all the documents into the clients file. Met with PL in regards to AR.

0.50 $115.00 $57.50

6/11/2019
KAS

Attended Calendar Call. 1.50 $300.00 $450.00

6/12/2019
KAS

Teleconference with Joe Leauanae re: trial prep. 0.30 $300.00 $90.00

6/12/2019
CG

Received exhibit information from the court clerk; updated calendar with deadlines. Emailed Nancy
Haack the exact dates and times for trial.

0.20 $125.00 $25.00

6/12/2019
MCV

Prepared Nancy Direct Examination questions. 3.10 $450.00 $1,395.00

6/13/2019
KAS

Discussed upcoming trial related deadlines with staff at calendaring meeting. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

6/13/2019
MM

Discussed the status of the case and the deadline set for June 21, 2019 to file Oppositions to Pre‐Trial
Motions and motions in Limine during the firm calendar meeting.

0.10 $115.00 $11.50

6/14/2019
MM

Received the official receipt for the temporary retraining order from the clerks office; a copy was
scanned saved, renamed, and placed in chronological order into the clients file.

0.10 $115.00 $11.50

6/14/2019
SW

Scanned in client document and prepared for bates labeling to add to Ninth Supplemental Disclosures. 0.50 $55.00 $27.50

6/14/2019
SW

Drafted Ninth Supplemental Disclosures; saved to file and delivered to KAS for signature. 0.50 $115.00 $57.50

6/17/2019
MCV

Prepared for trial. 3.70 $450.00 $1,665.00

6/17/2019
SW

Prepared and served Plaintiff's Ninth Supplemental Disclosures of Witnesses and Production of
Documents Pursuant to NRCP 16.1; saved service stamped copy to file and prepared to burn to a disc to
serve to opposing counsel.

0.30 $55.00 $16.50

6/17/2019
SW

Prepared Plaintiff's 9th Supplement and disc for mailing to Opposing Counsel for review. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/18/2019
KAS

Discussed upcoming trial deadlines with staff at calendaring meeting. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

6/18/2019
MCV

Trial Preparation. 5.10 $450.00 $2,295.00

6/18/2019
MM

Discussed the status of the case and the Calendar call that is set for June 18, 2019 at 11:00 am during the
firm calendar meeting.

0.10 $115.00 $11.50

6/20/2019
MCV

Prepare trial questions and email to Nancy. 4.70 $450.00 $2,115.00

6/24/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with MCV re: Mary Carmen Ruiz being added to witness list, and subpoenaed to
testify at trial. Reviewed affidavits of former Life Agents and deposition transcripts of Life agents and
employees for possible use at trial, reviewed text messages between Roger, Sean and Nancy, as well as
questions prepared by Nancy to determine which exhibits will be presented to and/or authenticated by
each witness.

5.50 $55.00 $302.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

6/24/2019
KAS

Reviewed and revised questions Nancy Haack prepared for Joe Leauanae's testimony, emailed Joe my
notes on the same.

1.20 $300.00 $360.00

6/24/2019
MCV

Telephone call with Nancy Haack to prepare for trial; reviewed documents regarding the same. 1.20 $450.00 $540.00

6/25/2019
KAS

Met with EA re: Preparing Trial Subpoenas for Jessica Johnson, Jennifer Garcia and Mary Carmen Ruiz.
Received and reviewed drafts of same, advised EA to request checks for witness fees and mileage,
consulted NRCP and NRS re: witness fees.

0.40 $300.00 $120.00

6/25/2019
KAS

Discussed upcoming trial deadlines with staff at calendar meeting. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

6/25/2019
EA

Drafted trial subpoena's Garcia, Johnson and Ruiz. 3.20 $125.00 $400.00

6/25/2019
MM

Assisted EA in conducting a TLO search for Witnesses Jessica Johnson and Jennifer Garia. A copy of the
reports was placed into the clients file. Met with EA to discuss the findings.

0.40 $115.00 $46.00

6/26/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Dept. 23 re: status check set for 7/2/19. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

6/26/2019
KAS

Reviewed prior dispositive motions prepared by both parties to identify crucial issues for trial and to
identified necessary witnesses and exhibits for trial.

3.00 $55.00 $165.00

6/26/2019
KAS

Meeting with Nancy Haack re: Trial preparation, conference call with Joe Leauanae re: same. 2.40 $300.00 $720.00

6/26/2019
EA

Researched fees for subpoenas, travel distance, travel costs and any other potential fees required by law. 2.00 $55.00 $110.00

6/26/2019
EA

Check request in the amount of 34.86 for witness Mary Carmen Ruiz to appear in trial, saved to file and
emailed to accounting for processing.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

6/26/2019
EA

Check request in the amount of 34.86 for witness Jennifer Kalai Garcia to appear in trial, saved to file and
emailed to accounting for processing.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

6/26/2019
EA

Check request in the amount of 34.86 for witness Jessica Johnson to appear in trial, saved to file and
emailed to accounting for processing.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

6/26/2019
MM

Re‐pulled the TLO report for Jessica K. Garcia to check for discrepancies in her contact information. The
report was sent to EA to review.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

6/27/2019
KAS

Phone calls with Nancy Haack re: documents and witnesses she wants to produce at trial, received and
reviewed emails from Nancy re: same.

0.30 $300.00 $90.00

6/27/2019
KAS

Reviewed evidence log provided by Nancy Haack and confirmed which were previously disclosed and
those that have not been provided to SV prior to close of discovery. Identified exhibits that we will
submit for stipulated admission.

4.50 $55.00 $247.50

6/27/2019
KAS

Call with Dept. 23 Judicial Assistant re: Status Check. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

6/27/2019
CG

Received email from the Court re: a status check is on calendar for July 2, 2019 at 9:30 am; updated MCV
and KAS calendar.

0.20 $125.00 $25.00

6/28/2019
KAS

Continued process of preparing trial exhibits. 3.70 $55.00 $203.50

6/29/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy re: additional witnesses she'd like to call at trial. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

Service Totals: 63.80 $15,313.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

6/17/2019 Postage Postage fee for mailing Plaintiff's 9th Supplement and disc for mailing to Opposing Counsel. $0.95

6/25/2019 Legal Research TLO search for Witnesses Jessica Johnson and Jennifer Garcia. $10.00

6/26/2019 Matter Cost Check request in the amount of 34.86 for witness Mary Carmen Ruiz to appear in trial, saved to file and
emailed to accounting for processing.

$34.86
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Date Description Amount

Services Summary
Services: $15,313.00

Expenses: $120.53
Sub Total: $15,433.53
Bill Total: $15,433.53

Outstanding: $64,525.67
Amount Due: $79,959.20

Due Date: 8/1/2019

6/26/2019 Matter Cost Check request in the amount of 34.86 for witness Jennifer Kalai Garcia to appear in trial, saved to file and
emailed to accounting for processing.

$34.86

6/26/2019 Matter Cost Check request in the amount of 34.86 for witness Jessica Johnson to appear in trial, saved to file and emailed
to accounting for processing.

$34.86

6/26/2019 Legal Research Re‐pulled the TLO report for Jessica K Garcia to check for discrepancies in her contact information. $5.00

Expense Total: $120.53
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Haack, Nancy and NRS Realty Group, LLC vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
$0.00
$0.00

Bill#: 125671
Date: 8/2/2019

Bill Total: $1,984.00
Outstanding: $79,959.20
Amount Due: $81,943.20

Due Date: 8/30/2019

Matter:
Trust Balance:
Retainer Balance:

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $9,300.00 $6,032.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $2,484.67 $9,850.20

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $1,184.50 $3,092.25

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

3/4/2019 120248 $1,059.50 $0.00 $1,059.50

4/2/2019 121405 $2,080.50 $0.00 $2,080.50

5/1/2019 122436 $1,415.50 $0.00 $1,415.50

6/4/2019 122982 $8,039.00 $0.00 $8,039.00

7/2/2019 124019 $15,433.53 $0.00 $15,433.53

$79,959.20

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

7/1/2019
KAS

Discussed upcoming status check hearing, deadlines to submit exhibits and trial dates at calendaring
meeting.

0.10 $55.00 $5.50

7/1/2019
MCV

Reviewed the questions provided by Nancy to prepare for trial. Email correspondence with Nancy with
regard to naming Crystal and Irma as witnesses.

1.70 $125.00 $212.50

7/1/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: trial witnesses. 0.10 $300.00 $30.00

7/1/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed/revised cover letter for trial subpoenas. 0.30 $300.00 $90.00

7/1/2019
EA

Drafted trial subpoena cover letter. 0.50 $125.00 $62.50

7/1/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Joe Leauanae re: available dates for trial. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/1/2019
CG

Reviewed MCV calendar; prepared list of conflicting dates and available dates for MCV to attend trial in
preparation for tomorrow's status check with the Court.

0.40 $125.00 $50.00

7/2/2019
KAS

Exchanged emails with Joe Leauanae re: new trial dates and confirmed his availability for same. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/2/2019
KAS

Attended Status Check hearing. 2.00 $55.00 $110.00

7/2/2019
CG

Updated calendar with new trial dates. 0.20 $125.00 $25.00

7/2/2019
MCV

Court with regarding the the Mandatory Court Appearance and call with Nancy Haack regarding the
changes in the Court Trial Date.

1.40 $450.00 $630.00

7/2/2019
MCV

Telephone call with Renee with regard to case and the continued date. 0.50 $125.00 $62.50

7/3/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed emails from Nancy Haack re: public remarks of Sean and Roger, text from Sean in
2017.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

7/3/2019
MCV

Email correspondence with Nancy Haack regarding the current status of the case. 0.30 $125.00 $37.50

7/8/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: follow up documents from meeting saved same to file. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services Summary
Services: $1,932.00

Expenses: $52.00
Sub Total: $1,984.00
Bill Total: $1,984.00

Outstanding: $79,959.20
Amount Due: $81,943.20

Due Date: 8/30/2019

7/8/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed Order Re‐Setting Trial Date. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

7/8/2019
MCV

Meeting with Nancy Haack regarding the current structure of the case and how to proceed forward. 1.10 $125.00 $137.50

7/8/2019
CG

Responded to email from Nancy Haack re: meeting today with MCV and KAS. Scheduled for 1:00 pm. 0.20 $125.00 $25.00

7/8/2019
MM

Scanned and saved Junes invoice DR308470 into the clients file. Check request was made in the amount if
$52.00 for a rush job to pick up a document from Fennemores office. Check request and invoice were sent
to accounting.

0.20 $115.00 $23.00

7/8/2019
KAS

Meeting with Nancy Haack, Renee Haack, and MCV re: trial preparation, extending lease, other collateral
issues.

1.10 $300.00 $330.00

7/9/2019
MM

Received the Order re‐setting firm Civil bench trial dates; the pleading was reviewed and all date son the
pleading were added to the calendar. The pleading has been saved into the clients "filed pleadings" file.

0.30 $115.00 $34.50

7/18/2019
MM

Ms. Haack came into the office to pick up her evidence binder. 0.10 $115.00 $11.50

7/21/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Sean Evenden re: June finacials, email from Nancy re: same. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

Service Totals: 11.60 $1,932.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

7/8/2019 Runner Service Fees Check request was made in the amount if $52.00 for a rush job to pick up a document from
Fennemores office.

$52.00

Expense Total: $52.00
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Haack, Nancy and NRS Realty Group, LLC vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
$0.00
$0.00

Bill#: 126471
Date: 9/3/2019

Bill Total: $1,888.00
Outstanding: $81,943.20
Amount Due: $83,831.20

Due Date: 9/30/2019

Matter:
Trust Balance:
Retainer Balance:

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $9,300.00 $6,032.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $2,484.67 $9,850.20

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $1,184.50 $3,092.25

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

3/4/2019 120248 $1,059.50 $0.00 $1,059.50

4/2/2019 121405 $2,080.50 $0.00 $2,080.50

5/1/2019 122436 $1,415.50 $0.00 $1,415.50

6/4/2019 122982 $8,039.00 $0.00 $8,039.00

7/2/2019 124019 $15,433.53 $0.00 $15,433.53

8/2/2019 125671 $1,984.00 $0.00 $1,984.00

$81,943.20

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

8/2/2019
KAS

Sent demand to opposing counsel re: include beginning balance on future and past monthly financial
statements.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

8/5/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: Sales stolen by Sean, other grievances. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

8/5/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Pat Sheehan re: he will send demand for updated financials to his
clients.

0.10 $300.00 $30.00

8/5/2019
MCV

Reviewed email correspondence from Nancy Haack with regard to her desires at the time of trial. 0.30 $450.00 $135.00

8/7/2019
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: she wants to reach out to agents from NRS to let them know she can
provide office space in the event Roger and Sean fail to renew the lease and seek to shift all agents to Life
Real Estate, LLC. Reviewed emails from Nancy re: same.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

8/8/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack with her analysis of 2018 balance sheet. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

8/8/2019
DL

Received and incorporated into file for trial preparation e‐mail correspondence and document from Nancy
Haack to MCV regarding commission from sales stolen.

0.10 $0.00 $0.00

8/9/2019
MCV

Telephone call with Nancy Haack regarding her desire to take back the company. 0.30 $125.00 $37.50

8/12/2019
MCV

Email correspondence with Nancy and meeting with KAS regarding the tax receipts issues. 0.30 $450.00 $135.00

8/12/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Joe Leauanae re: Nancy's analysis of 2018 balance sheet, received and
reviewed email from Nancy re: supporting documentation for 2018 taxes.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

8/13/2019
KAS

Discussed upcoming meeting with Nancy Haack with staff at calendaring meeting. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

8/13/2019
KAS

Met with AMD re: drafting demand to inspect company records of NRS, reviewed and executed same. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

8/13/2019
AD

Meeting with KAS regarding drafting a letter to invoke owner's right to inspect business records. 0.10 $125.00 $12.50

8/13/2019
MM

Phone correspondence from Ms. Haack regarding she would like to schedule a time to see MCV.
Calendared her in for Thursday August 15, 2019 at 9:30 am.

0.10 $115.00 $11.50
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

Services Summary
Services: $1,888.00

Sub Total: $1,888.00
Bill Total: $1,888.00

Outstanding: $81,943.20
Amount Due: $83,831.20

Due Date: 9/30/2019

8/13/2019
AD

Prepared a demand letter to invoke Ms. Haack's right as an owner to inspect business records. 1.20 $125.00 $150.00

8/13/2019
DL

Prepared and scanned KAS letter to Sheehan regarding demand to inspect records. E‐mailed
correspondence and letter to Sheehan, saved same to file.

0.30 $115.00 $34.50

8/15/2019
KAS

Meeting with Nancy Haack re: trial preparation, lease extension/recruitment of agents. 0.70 $55.00 $38.50

8/15/2019
MCV

Meeting with Nancy Haack with regard to the directions that we need to go for trial preparation. 0.50 $450.00 $225.00

8/16/2019
KAS

Phone call with Nancy Haack re: Demonstrative Exhibits. 0.20 $55.00 $11.00

8/19/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from opposing counsel re: his clients will assemble documents for Nancy's
review.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

8/20/2019
DL

Received and incorporated into file e‐mail correspondence from Patrick Sheehan re demand to inspect
documents. Notified KAS via e‐mail, added reminder to firm calendar re produce documents within one
week.

0.20 $115.00 $23.00

8/26/2019
DL

Telephone call from Nancy Haack re schedule a meeting with KAS and MCV to look at a chart. Transferred
call to MM re MCV's calendar.

0.10 $0.00 $0.00

8/26/2019
MM

Phone correspondence from Nancy Haack re: She would like to come in to show MCV and KAS her flip
board that she wants presented in trial. Scheduled for September 3, 2019 at 9:30 am

0.20 $115.00 $23.00

8/27/2019
KAS

Met with MCV re: case strategy, calculation of damages. 0.20 $0.00 $0.00

8/28/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Nancy Haack re: lease renewal, met with MCV re: case strategy. 0.20 $300.00 $60.00

8/28/2019
KAS

Discussed upcoming meeting with Nancy Haack re: trial preparation with staff at calendaring meeting. 0.10 $55.00 $5.50

8/29/2019
KAS

Received and reviewed email from Pat Sheehan re: Nancy's visit to office ‐ request for her not to return
without his client's prior approval. Received and reviewed Nancy's notes and pictures from her visit.

0.20 $300.00 $60.00

8/29/2019
KAS

Phone call with Pat Sheehan and MCV re: Roger and Sean denying Nancy Access to her office and review
of records, additional calls with Nancy Haack re: same.

0.50 $300.00 $150.00

8/29/2019
KAS

Phone calls and reviewed emails from Nancy Haack re: visit to her office. 0.50 $300.00 $150.00

8/29/2019
DL

Telephone call from Nancy Haack re returning MCV & KAS's call; transferred to KAS. 0.10 $0.00 $0.00

8/29/2019
MCV

Telephone call with Pat Shehan with regard to Nancy being at the office with police escort. 0.50 $450.00 $225.00

Service Totals: 8.40 $1,888.00
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Shumway Van
8 E 300 S #550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
P: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080
F: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8088

Nancy Haack
701 N Green Valley Pkwy
#200
Henderson, NV 89074

Haack, Nancy and NRS Realty Group, LLC vs. Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala
$0.00
$0.00

Bill#: 127338
Date: 10/2/2019

Bill Total: $2,702.15
Outstanding: $83,831.20
Amount Due: $86,533.35

Due Date: 10/30/2019

Matter:
Trust Balance:
Retainer Balance:

You may pay this invoice by: 

1. Mailing a check to our address indicated above. Please make all checks payable to: Shumway Van
2. Pay Online
3. Pay‐by‐Phone: ﴾800﴿ 868‐1341

*We accept all major credit cards.
Questions about your invoice: ﴾801﴿ 478‐8080

Please consider receiving invoices via email to save paper and reduce waste.
To do so please send an email to clientservices@shumwayvan.com

Thank you for your valued business! We greatly value your trust and confidence and sincerely appreciate your loyalty to
our business. Please consider using our law firm for all of your legal needs and we appreciate any referrals that you
might make. The following is a list of our legal practice areas for your reference:

Litigation Services ‐ Transactional Services ‐ Business Law ‐ Construction Law
Entrepreneurial Services ‐ Family Law ‐ Finance ‐ Immigration Law ‐ Personal Injury

Real Estate Law ‐ Securities Law & Litigation ‐ Technology Law ‐ Trusts & Estates
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Outstanding Bills

Date Bill Amount Payments Outstanding

8/1/2018 113047 $15,332.04 $9,300.00 $6,032.04

9/4/2018 113995 $12,334.87 $2,484.67 $9,850.20

10/3/2018 114978 $17,342.79 $0.00 $17,342.79

11/5/2018 115983 $15,504.39 $0.00 $15,504.39

12/5/2018 116605 $4,276.75 $1,184.50 $3,092.25

2/4/2019 118728 $109.50 $0.00 $109.50

3/4/2019 120248 $1,059.50 $0.00 $1,059.50

4/2/2019 121405 $2,080.50 $0.00 $2,080.50

5/1/2019 122436 $1,415.50 $0.00 $1,415.50

6/4/2019 122982 $8,039.00 $0.00 $8,039.00

7/2/2019 124019 $15,433.53 $0.00 $15,433.53

8/2/2019 125671 $1,984.00 $0.00 $1,984.00

9/3/2019 126471 $1,888.00 $0.00 $1,888.00

$83,831.20

Services

Date Description Hours Rate Total

9/3/2019
MCV

Email correspondence with Nancy Haack with regard to the case status and the Motion to Withdraw. 0.50 $450.00 $225.00

9/3/2019
PL

Tasked by DJS, drafted the motion to withdraw as attorney of counsel for Nancy Haack, notice of
withdrawal, letter with upcoming pre‐trial and trial dates and notice of attorney lien. Saved to file and
emailed KAS for review and approval. Notified MCV, KAS & DJS of the same.

2.50 $85.00 $212.50

9/3/2019
MM

Phone correspondence from Nancy Haack re: She would like to have a conversation with MCV and DJS in
regards to SV withdrawing from her case.

0.20 $115.00 $23.00

9/3/2019
KAS

Received and revised Motion to Withdraw as Counsel, reviewed scheduling orders for important dates to
include in letter to client re: termination of attorney/client relationship.

0.70 $300.00 $210.00

9/3/2019
DL

Finalized Motion to withdraw as attorney for Haack and NRS Realty, added hearing requested as to add to
court to calendar. Electronically filed same, prepared envelopes and labels for mailing to addresses on
service list. Received from KAS letter to Haack re withdrawal. Prepared letter and envelope with postage
for certified mailing. Scanned envelope & package into file.

0.90 $115.00 $103.50

9/4/2019
DL

Received and incorporated into file electronically filed clerk's notice of hearing re motion to withdraw.
Calendared date referenced therein, discussed with KAS order on shortening time.

0.40 $115.00 $46.00

9/4/2019
KAS

Drafted Ex Parte Application for Order Shortening Time on Motion to Withdraw, Order Granting Same 1.40 $300.00 $420.00

9/5/2019
DL

Scanned and incorporated into file proposed order shortening time & ex‐parte application for order
shortening time re motion to withdraw as counsel. Prepared same & copies of motion for delivery to
court, prepared run slip for runner to deliver to department 23. Telephone call to Wes in department 23 re
an order shortening time is en route.

0.80 $115.00 $92.00

9/6/2019
DL

Prepared receipt of copy of Order Shortening time re Motion to Withdraw and Ex‐Parte Application re
same for opposing counsel's signature. Received and incorporated into file order shortening time signed
by the judge, electronically filed order and ex‐parte application, saved file‐stamped copies, printed, and
prepared run slip for runner to hand‐deliver order to Sheehan's office and Haack's residence. Telephone
calls from Ed with Legal Wings re Nancy not at business, obtained home address from KAS, gave to
runner. Calendared deadlines for reply, opposition, and hearing date.

1.20 $115.00 $138.00

9/6/2019
KAS

Reviewed Order Shortening Time on Motion to Withdraw as counsel, met with DL re: service of same in
accordance with Court's direction.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00
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Date Description Hours Rate Total

9/6/2019
DL

Telephone calls from Ed with Legal Wings re attempted service if not at work address, Nancy's husband
was personally served the order shortening time, affidavit of service will be sent Monday. E‐mailed
courtesy copy of order and motion to withdraw to Nancy.

0.40 $0.00 $0.00

9/6/2019
DL

Printed file‐stamped copies of Motion to withdraw as counsel, ex‐parte application re order shortening
time. Downloaded Nancy's opposition form Odyssey and saved to file, printed copy and prepared run slip
for delivery of courtesy copies prior to hearing on September 10.

0.40 $55.00 $22.00

9/9/2019
DL

Received hand‐delivered Order shortening time re Motion to withdraw from court, original placed in
filing.

0.10 $115.00 $11.50

9/9/2019
DL

Received invoice for process server delivery of Order shortening time to Nancy Haack; telephone call with
Mary at Legal Wings re dispute of charge; agreed to reduce invoice amount. Received & saved new
invoice. Discussed with KAS preparation of hearing tomorrow, printed copies of motion & opposition for
binder.

0.80 $0.00 $0.00

9/9/2019
DL

Received and incorporated into file signed receipt of copy of order shortening time and ex‐parte
application re same from Patrick Sheehan. Received and incorporated proof of service of same to Nancy
Haack returned by runner. Electronically filed receipt of copy & proof of service, received & saved file‐
stamped copies.

0.60 $115.00 $69.00

9/10/2019
KAS

Prepared for and attended hearing on Motion to Withdraw, per court instructions, met and conferred with
Nancy Haack re: resolving issues with representation, following conference, court granted motion.

2.00 $300.00 $600.00

9/10/2019
DL

Prepared proposed order granting motion to withdraw as counsel for KAS review and signature.
Discussed with KAS outcome of hearing and doing notice of lien.

0.60 $55.00 $33.00

9/11/2019
MCV

Telephone call with Nancy with regard to the possible reinstating SV as counsel. 0.30 $450.00 $135.00

9/11/2019
DL

Finalized proposed order granting motion to withdraw as counsel with KAS changes, prepared run slip for
runner to deliver order to court for judge's signature, reviewed docket to confirm minutes of hearing re
motion.

0.70 $115.00 $80.50

9/13/2019
MM

Phone correspondence from Nancy Haack re: She would like to set up a time to meet with MCV. Scheduled
her to come in on Monday the 16th at 2:30 pm.

0.20 $55.00 $11.00

9/16/2019
KAS

Reviewed and responded to Nancy's list of requirements for settlement/success at trial, emailed same to
DJS, phone call with MCV and DJS re: Nancy's offer to get us back in the case.

0.40 $0.00 $0.00

9/16/2019
MCV

Meeting with Nancy Haack regarding the proposed payment plan to get back in the case. 0.70 $0.00 $0.00

9/17/2019
DL

Received and prepared for electronic filing with the court notice of attorneys lien. Saved & printed file‐
stamped copies, prepared envelopes to mail copies of same to addresses on service list complete service
of process.

0.50 $55.00 $27.50

9/18/2019
DL

Received from runner Order to Withdraw as Attorney of Record signed by the judge; electronically filed
same, prepare notice of entry of order and electronically filed same. Received, saved & printed file‐
stamped copies, prepared envelopes and postage for mailing to Sheehan and Haack to complete service
of process.

0.70 $55.00 $38.50

9/24/2019
DL

Received & saved to file Legal Wings invoice re order shortening time to Sheehan. Processed check
request for same and invoice re delivery to Haack.

0.40 $0.00 $0.00

9/24/2019
DL

Copied entire electronic file of client documents and discovery folders to disc per Nancy's request for
discovery, met with KAS re same. Removed word documents containing attorney work product. Informed
VC to call client for pick up.

0.60 $0.00 $0.00

9/25/2019
DL

Received approved disc of client documents and discovery from KAS and instructed VC to call Nancy to
pick it up.

0.20 $0.00 $0.00

Service Totals: 18.40 $2,498.00

Expenses

Date Description Amount

9/3/2019 Legal Filings Electronically filed motion to withdraw as counsel. $3.50

9/4/2019 Postage Mailed via certified mail encl Motion to Withdraw & letter to Nancy Haack re withdrawal. $7.35

9/6/2019 Legal Filings Electronically filed order shortening time & ex‐parte application. $3.50
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Date Description Amount

Services Summary
Services: $2,498.00

Expenses: $204.15
Sub Total: $2,702.15
Bill Total: $2,702.15

Outstanding: $83,831.20
Amount Due: $86,533.35

Due Date: 10/30/2019

9/9/2019 Admin Fee Downloaded Haack's opposition to motion to withdraw from Odyssey. $5.00

9/9/2019 Legal Filings Electronically filed receipt of copy and proof of service of order shortening time. $7.00

9/17/2019 Legal Filings Electronically filed notice of attorney's lien. $3.50

9/17/2019 Postage Mailed copies of notice of attorneys lien. $1.00

9/18/2019 Legal Filings Electronically filed Order Granting Motion to Withdraw as Counsel of Record for Nancy Haack and NRS Realty
Group, LLC & notice of entry of same.

$7.00

9/18/2019 Postage Mailed copy of notice of entry of Order to Withdraw as Attorney of Record to Patrick Sheehan and Haack. $1.30

9/24/2019 Process Serving Rush delivery of order shortening time withdrawal of counsel to Haack. $130.00

9/24/2019 Runner Service Fees Rush delivery of order shortening time re withdrawal of counsel to Sheehan. $35.00

Expense Total: $204.15
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Law Office of John Holiday
 8275 S. Eastern Ave., #200
Las Vegas, NV 89123
(702) 513-1609

INV 3117       

HOURS DESCRIPTION $300/hr
3.5 Initial Client Meeting 1,050.00$    
1 Attend Status Check to Confirm as Counsel of Record 300.00$        

10.25 Docket Review (CMPLT, MTNS, EXHS, ORDRS) 3,075.00$    
11 Review Deposition Transcripts/Draft Deposition Summaries 3,300.00$    
7.5 Review Disclosures (Day 1) 2,250.00$    

6.25 Review Disclosures (Day 2) 1,875.00$    
3.75 Prep & attend initial meeting with Expert Forensic Accountant 1,125.00$    

3 Order Trial Binders & Deliver to All Parties 900.00$        
8.5 Prepare for Trial (First set date - Day 1), Meeting with Nancy Haack 2,550.00$    
0.5 Read Defs Trial Brief 150.00$        

0.75 TC w/ Opposing Counsel re: Access to NRS Accounting Records/Demand Letter 225.00$        

3
Site visit to NRS headquarters, set up remote access to quickbooks for Nancy & 

counsel 900.00$        
2.5 Draft & File Motion for OSC and Motion for supplemental discovery 750.00$        
0.5 R&R of Opposition to Motion for Supplemental Discovery 150.00$        
1 Attend Motion for Supplemental Discovery 300.00$        

7.5 Review Accounting Records 2,250.00$    
3.5 Draft & File Motion in Limine 1,050.00$    
0.5 R&R of Opposition to Motion 150.00$        
7.5 Research, Draft & File Trial Brief 2,250.00$    
8 Trial Prep w/ Nancy Haack, Help Her Prepare to be Co-counsel, New binders 2,400.00$    
6 Prepare and Attend First Day of Trial 1,800.00$    
8 Prepare and Attend Second Day of Trial 2,400.00$    
8 Prepare and attend Second Day of Trial 2,400.00$    
7 Research and File Supplemental Brief and NRCP 19(b) Motion 2,100.00$    

20 Draft and File Closing Brief 6,000.00$    
2.5 R&R of Post-trial Motions re: striking Nancy Haack's Closing Brief. 750.00$        
1.5 R&R of Decision and Order, Discussion with Client re: post-trial MTNs, Sub. Of Van 450.00$        
143 TOTAL: 42,900.00$  

NRS REALTY GROUP LLC
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OPERATING AGREEMEN'f 

OF 

~ REALTY GROUJ>, LLC. 
a N-,vada Limited Llllbility Company 

Dated as of O, 49.-'444', 2010 
. .J 
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AGREEMENT 

This ~ting Agreement (the ~Agreement") is made and entered into and effective as of 
this ~ da.y of A~IAS>f" , 2010, by and among SEAN EVENDEN, 
NANCY HAACK, AND OOER AYALA, (bexeina&r referred to collectively as the 
"Membcrs1') and NRS REALTY GROUP, LLC, a Nevada UtUited liability cotnpany 
(hereinatle•· referred to as tlte "U,C11 ), · 

RECITALS 

The M~m~.r! 1'..!ve termed A Hmlteil liahlliiy compa11y named NRS REALTY GROUP1 

LLC, a Nevada limited liability company. undai: the l.ttW$ ot' the State of N~vada 
(htreina!ter referred to as the '' LLC1'), 

The Articles of Organization were tiled on May 4, 2010 with the Secretary or state of the 
State of Nevada (hereinaftGt referred to as 11Articles of Organization"). 

In conside~tion of U1e covenants and the promises made herein, the parties hereby agree 
as follows: 

SECTION 1: UEFINlTIONS 

1.1 "Agxcemcnt" meam1 thb Limited Liability Company Operating Agreement, as 
amended. 

1.2 · M Articles of Orhranizlltion" means the Articles ot' Organization which were filed on 
May 41 2010 with the Secretary of State of the State of Nevada for the purpose of forming 
this LLC, 

1.3 11Code11 means the lntemlll Revenue Code of 19B6. &\S amended. 

1.4 11 Capital Aeeount'1 mea.t'la th.c. M'k)unt ~f A Mcmber1• Capit.al Cot\bibution, as 
adjusted, inoluding but not limited to increases due to profits or additional contributions 
aild oeereooes due to losses end distnbutio11s.. 

1.S "Capital Contribution" means any contribution of value, includln.g but not limited to 
cash. property, "ssets, ~tc., by a Member to the capital of the L,LC. 

t ,6 "Financial Interest" means a right to share in the profits, losses, incomes. expense~, 
<1r other monetary ilems &l\d to.receive distributio11s and e.llooations li·om the LT.C. 

1.7 ltLLC" meaM NRS RFALTY GROUP, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company. 
under the laws of the State of Nevada. 

1.8 "LLC lnterest'1 or "Interest" metms an owner~hip intarcst Jn the LLC, which 

2 
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includes the Financial ln1creit, the right to vote. the right to t>articipatt in management, 
and the right to obtain infonnation conce111ing the LLC aiid any other rig]lts gl'QJlt,::d to a 
Member \ll1~er the Ai-dcles of Organization or this Agreetrtent, 

l ,09 11Membern means any pereon or eruicy who owns any interest m this l.,l,C, is a pasty 
to this Agreement and is accepted as a member purauant to tl1is Agreement but does not 
include any person who holds only a Fillftncial Interest as a res\llt of an involuntary 
transfer or assjgn.ment or a transfer or a5sigument in violation of thls Agree~ent. 

l ,lO 11Propcrty11 means any n.nd all assets, in whole or in pan. of the LLC; both t!:l.!:'.gihle 
;rid in.angible. 

1. 11 NStatute" means the Nevada Limited Liability Company Act, as amended, 

SECTION 2: FORMATION 

2, 1 Fonnation of the LLC. The Members have formed the LLC pursuant to the laws of 
the State of Nevada by fl ling the Articles of Organization with the Sec1·etary of State. 

2.2 Name. The lllUM of the LLC is NRS REALTY GROUP. LLC. The Members shall 
operate the busil'less of the LLC under such name or use such other names as the 
Members deem necessary provided that such names do not violilte the statute. 

2.3 Prindpnl Office, The U,C1s principal place of business will be located at 
;q-' !> V-\\ er \Va.I , S'li'o,:s;a or any other location mutually agreed 

upon by the Mem rs. ff the principal office is located outside the state of Or¥flnii.atlun. 
end the LLC has one or mere business offices in the ~tate of Olianization. the Members 
shall fix and de.signate a principal business office in the stnte of orgunizatfon. Branch or 
subordinate oflii:eti rnay be established at any time and at any place a$ the Metn.~rs may 
deteonine. 

2.4 Tenn. The LLC will continue to exl$t \mtil tern\mated or dissolved in accordance 
with its Articles of Orijanization or this Agreetnent, 

2.5 Busin<:sti Purpose. The purpos.-; of the U.C i$ to engage in real estate sales, leasing, 
merketingl or any lawful activities for whi¢h an LLC inay be organized under the Statu~ t 

·" 

2.6 Registered Ag~t. The LLC's registered a.gent wHl be Otn·y E. Schnitzer, ·'"or any 
other person or entity wlth an offict; in the. state of orianiz"iion as determined by the r· 
Members. 

2. 7 Registered Office. Toe LLC's registered offico will be the office of the regl$teted · 
agei'lt located at Kr1witz, Schraiuret, Sloane & Jolmson. Chtd., 8985 $. Eastem Avertue," 
Suite 200, LM Vo1,itas, Nevada 89123 or any other location within the · state of 
organization a$ detertnined by the Members. 
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SECTION 3; MEMBERSHIP 

J .1 Initial Members. The initial Members of the LLC are those persons set forth in this 
Agreement. 

3.2 Additional Members. Additional persons or entities may be admitted to thD LLC as 
M~mbers, and LLC lntercsts may be issued to lhose additional Members, upon the 

.J~!ll!!?}m,,u.'I consent of the current Members and on such tenns and conditions as 
d6termliielby the Members and. in ~ordance with the Article~ of Organization and this 
Aer~eroent. All new Mombers mu&t sign El copy oft.his Agreement and agree to be bound 
by the temts of1his Agreement. 

3,3' Liability to Third Parties. No Member, shall be liable for the 4ebts, obligatiQns or 
liabilities of the [,LC to a third party unless the Member agrees in writing to be liable. 

3,4 Authority, No Member has the authority or power to act for or on behalf of, to blnd, 
or to incur any Uahility on ~half of the LLC except as provided in tllis AgreemenL 

3.5 Withdrawal. No Member has the right to withdtaw f rQm the LLC as a Member 
exoept as provided in this Agreement. However, a Member has the power to withdraw 
but such withdrawal shall be deented a breach of this Agreement. If a Member does 
exercise such power of withdrawal in breach of this Agreemeru, the Mernber ,hall be 
liable to the LLC and the other Mcinbcrs for all monetary dnmages as a result of the 
breach. inoluding but not limited to direct, htdirect, incidental, ar.d eot\Sequential 
damages. The LLC and the other Members shall not have the right to prevent the 
withdra.wina Member from Withdrawing througll the use of an iajunctio11 or otherwise. 

3,6 Compensation, No Membet shall 1-eccive compensation fot services rendered to the 
LLC except as expressly permitted by this Agreement or any other written agreement 
However, the LLC shall reimburse Members for any expense pa.Id by them that is 
properly an expense of the LLC. 

SEC'TION ◄: CAPITAL ACCOUN'fS 

4.1 Initial Contributions. The Initial Members shall contribute to the LLC the following 
Capita) Contributions aud shall l'eceive the foUowing LLC lntcMt; 

Sean 'Evenden 
Nanoy Haack 
Roger Ayala 

Contribution 

$\5,000 
$[5,000 
$15,000 

LLCJut~ 

3'.l.33% 
33.33% 
33.331/o 

4.2 Additkmal Contributio1,s. If 66% of the Member!! a~tee that additional 

4 
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contributions are nt~easacy, upon ~en notice to ~ti Members. each Membe1· shall 
oontrfbute to the LLC his~ pro ra.ta share, bt1t:1ed upon the Member's Ca11ital 
Account, of the additional contribution. 

4.3 Fail~ to Contribute, If a Member faib1 to timely provide a. required Capital 
Cootrlbution, the LLC may take sue~ · 1 as it deems neeessary and appropriate 
including but not limited to iDStituting a <:ourt roceeding to obtain payment, cancelin.g 
the Member's LLC lntereat, 01· exercising 01ber right or remedy available at law or 
equity, 

4.4 Capit~! Accounts, A C~pita.i Account (~einufter referred to as "Capital Account") 
shall be esmblished, The Capital Account wm be a.cco\lJ\ted for and will be maintained in 
accordance with generally aceepted accounting principles. 

4.5 Adjust:mei\(3 to (',apital ACOOUtlts. Each Member's Capital Accowlt :mall be adjusted 
as follows: 

(a} Increases. F..ach Member's Capital Account shall be Increased by:· 
(1) Capital contributions of cash and/or property at its agreed up0n ffti.r morket 

value; 
(2) All itenl!i of LLC income and gain . (including incorne and gain 4'tempt 

from tax). · 

(b) Deoreasce, EI\Ch Member's Capital AcQOunt sbaU be decreased by: 
(1) Distributions of cash and/or propeny at its a.greed upon fair nturket value; 
(2) All items of LLC deduction and loss (includhtg deducti011s and loss 

exempt trom tax), · 

4.6 Advanc~ by Members, Members may, at any time. advance moneys to the LLC. 
An ad_vance is 11 loan fi:om the Member to the LLC. and shatl bear interest at 6% per 
annum, An adva11ce is not a Capital C~ntribut.ion. 

4. 7 Return l')f Capital. No member shall have tbe right to withdraw or obtain a return of 
his or her Qapltal contribution except as provided in this Agreement. The return of a 
member's eapital contribution may not be withdrawn in the form of property other than 
ca.sh except as provided in this Agreement. 

SECTION 5: ALLOCATION OJi' PROFITS AND LOSSES 
AND DISTRIBUTIONS 

S. l Determination of Profits and L'1sses. Profits unrl losses shall mean net income and 
bet losa a11 determined by the books and records of the LLC which shnH be kept in 
accordance wltb generally accepted accounting principals and the Code. 

5.2 Allocations. Except 8$ provided in the Code, an Hems of income, revenues, 
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deductions, gain, and Joss shall be allocated pro~rata in accorda~ee whl, a Member's LLC 
Interest, 

5.3 Qualified Income Offset. Notwitbatanding the above, if a Member l.lt'le)(pectedly 
t·a~ives any 11djustments, allocations, or distributions der.1cribed in' Treaaucy Regula.do 
' l.704-l(b)(2)(ii)(d)(4)j (5) or (6) or atty amendment thereto, or receives an allocation 
of toss whi~h produces a negative capital account for any Member while any other 
Member has a positive capital account, then item$ of I.LC income shall be specially 
allocated to such Member Sttch that the dtlficit Gapitsl Accowu is eltminated. Thi~ 
pa.ragriph is intended to constitute a 11qualitled income offset" within the meaning of 
Treasury Regulati,;m I I .704·1(bX2}(ii}(d). · v 

5.4 Minimum Gain Charseback. Notwitl1standing the above. if there is a net decrease in 
LLC "uunimum sain11 during a ta.'ti\ble year, each Member shall be specially allocated, 
before any other allocation, items of income and gain. for s\1ch taxable y~r (and, if 
necessary, subsequent years) in proportion to each Member's share of the net dec1-ease in 
LLC "minimum gain" es determined in accordance with Treasury Regulation 1 1. 704w 
.2(g)(2). This paragraph . is intended to comply with the "minimum gain chargeback" 
provisions of Treasury Regubuf.011 ' 1.704-2((). 

5.5 Section 704(<:) Allocation. Notwithstanding the abQve, to the &xtent the.t Code 1 

704(c) is npplkable to any item of i11comc. gal.n. loss. and deduction with respecrt to any 
property (other than cash) that has been contributed by A Member and which is required 
to be allocated to such Member tor income lax purposes, rho item shall be allocated to 
such Member in accordance with Code 1 704(c ). 

S.6 Distrib\ltlons. ·oist.ribution of LLC assets and propel'ty shall be made o.t such times 
and ifl such amounts as the Members determine subject to any re&tric.tlons in thls 
Agi:~ent. Distributions sh11ll be made amortl! the Membe1,; as follows: 

In proportion to the Member's LLC Interests. 

SECTION 6r MANAGEMENT 

6.1 Place of Meeting. Meetings ofMnmbers shall be held at any place with.in the United 
States designated by tbe Members and stated in the notice of the meeting. If no place is so 
specified, Members' meetit'lg!> shall bo held at the LLC's .principal office. 

6.2 Annual Meeting. An antlual meeti!'lg otMe.mher& shall be held on the May 41 2010, 
ot' each year at !SD ptovlded, however, that should si.wh 
day tbll upott a legal hoUday, then tbe annual meeting of Members shall be held at the 
same time and place on the next day thel.'c:after which is a fuU business day. Al the annual 
meeting, any proper business may be transacted, 
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6.3 Special Mettirtga, A $pecial meeting of the Members may be called at any time by 
one or more Members holding I.nterest~ which, in ~ aggregate, constintte not less than 
sixty-six percetit (66%) of the LLC Interests. A request for 11 speeial meeting of. the
Members shall be in writing, specifying the time and place of the meetin3 and the ,z.eneral 
nature of the bqsiness propQsed to be transacted. The 110tice ghJ)J1 be delivered in 
accordance with paragraphs 6.4 and 6.5 below, 

6.4 Notice of Members' Meetings. All notices of m~tings of Members shall be sent :r; 
otherwise given in accordance with paragraph 6.S below at1d not l~ss than ten ( l O} no 
more than sixty (60) d.!\ys before the date of the meetiug being noticed. The notice $.hall 
specify llw place, dat~. WlU hour of the meeting and (i) in the case of a speuial meeting, 
the general nature of the business to be tranaacted, or (ii) in the oase of the annual 
inceting, thoso matters which arc intended to be presented for action by the Members. If a 
proposal contains (i) a c::ontrtwt or tra11sac1ion in which a Member has a direct or Indirect 
Fh1ancial Interest, (ii) an amendment of the Articles of oraaniza1ion, (iii) a 1 

reoraanjz.ation of the LLC, or (iv) a voluntary dissolutiol\ of the LLC, the notke shall 
$late the general nature of such propo~d 

6,S Manner of Giying Notice; ~1da~cc. Notice of any mc;~ting of Members 
shall be give11 eltl1er per$Orialty, b rst cl,asg mail, simile, telegraphic, or other written 
coirununication, charges prepaid, a ~d to h Member at the addre$s of' ~ach 
Member appearing on the bQoks of the LLC or more recently given by the Member to the 
LLC for the purpose of notice. N(lt-i¢e $hall be d~med to have been i;iven at the time 
when delivered personally, deposited in the mail, or $ent by tae.slmile, telegram. or other 
m.ean.q of writte.n communicatio11. ff any not~e. add.1·c:JSed to a Member at the address of 
such Member appearing on the books of the LLC is returned to the LLC by the United 
States Postal SeJVice marked to indk..ate that the United States Postal Service is UMble to 
deliver the notice to the Member at sueh address.. all future notices 01· reports shall be 
4eemed to have been duly given without further malling if the same ihall be available to 
the Member upon written demaoo of the Member at the prll'lcipal otliee of the LLC for a 
period of one ( 1) year from the date of the givi.tlg of suc:h notice. An affidavit of the 
mailing or other moans of giving any notice of any Members' meeting shall be executed 
by the Member givin8 imch notic:e, and shalt be filed and maintained in the books and 
records of the LLC. 

6.6 Conduct of Meetings. All tt\eetitigs of the Members shaU be presided ov<:r by the 
cha.innan of the meeting who sllall be designated by a majority of the. Men1bcrs at the 
.meeting. The chairman of the meetin.g shall detern1ine the order of business lll1d tb.e 
procedures to be followed a.1 the meeting. 

/--- . 
6.7 Quorum. e presence. in person or by proxy, of tile holder(s) <,fan aggregate of 
sixty-six per~1t (66%) Ol' ore of the LLC lnteteSt$ $hall eo1t&titute a quorum at all 
n1eetings or- n.e Memben y the tran&aclfon i;,fhusiness. 
~ ------p 
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6.& Votb)8. Eiwh Member shall hav1,1 a number of votes equal to the pc1-ctntage LLC 
Interest held by such Member. IIowever. lf a Member is not entitled to vote ~)n a specific 
m~. then such Member's number of votes and LLC Interest shall n.Qt be cot'l.\lidered for 
purposes of determining whether a quorum _is pt•esent, or whether ap~ovo.1 by vote of the 
Members bag been obtaiMd, with respect to suth specific matter. 'foe ~nanjm9u1 V()te Qf_ , 
all of tho LLC Interests $hall be required lo approve any action. unless a greater or le!ier,., 

~regu!N4.EurJ1uant to ffiii Agreement or ~ - .-

6.9 Adjourned Meeting and NoticQ Thereof. AJ.ly Members1 meeting. annual or special) 
whether or not a. quorum is present, may be adjourned from time to ti.me l\y the \ll)te of c 
:miijorit,i of i;l,~ LLC jmerests represented at such meeting, either in person or by proxy, 
but in the abaence of a quorum, no other business may be tro.nsacted at such meeting, 
When any meeting of Members, either annual or specia~ js adjourned to a11othcr timo and 
place, notice need riot be given of the ildjoumed meeting if the time and place thereof are 
announced at the meeting at which the adjournment is taken, unlcsB a new recotd·date for 
the adjourned meeting is fixed, or unless the acljournment is for more than five (5) days 
from the date set for the original meeting, in which case the Members shall set a new 
record dat~. Notice of any such adjourned meeti11g, if requi~o1 shall be given to each 
Member entitled co vote at the adjoutued meetina in accordance with paragraphs 6.4 mid 
6.S above, At M)' adjourned meeting, the LLC may tran6act My bi.u,ineas which might 
hove ~n tran1u1.cted at the original meeting, 

6.10 Waiver ofNotic¢ or Consel\t by Absent Member$, Th~ transactions of My meeting, 
of Mt.mbers~ either annual or special, however called and notleed, and whenever held, 
th.all be as valid as if it had oo~urred at a meeting duly h~ld after regular call and notice. 
if a quorum be present either in person or by prQX)\ and if1 either before or after the 
1nce1ing, each person entitled to vote but not p~~t in person or by proxy, signs a 
~n waiver of notice. a consent to the ho]ding of the meeting, or my approval of the 
mlnut~aiver of notice or consent shall state either the business to be 
transacted or the purpose of any annual or special meeting of Members. AU such waivers, 
consents and approvals shall be filed with the LLC's books and records. Attendance of a 
person at a meeting shall constitute u waiver of notice of such meeting, unless such 
person objects at the beg11lning of the meeting. 

Q Member Action by Written Consent wfff,out a Meeting, M.y action which IDII)' bo 
t at a.i1y annual or special meeting of Members may be taken without a meeting and 
without prior noti~ if consent in wrl ting, setting forth the action so We.en, are m~L 
Members holding LLC foterests representing the aggregate number of votes equal to or 
s1·cater tha11 the minimum number of votes that woukl be necessary to auihorize ot· take 
su~h action at a meeting at which all LLC Jnttre.sts entitled to vtlte thereon were present 
and voti:d, AU &ucl1 coMent& shall be iile.d with the LLCs book$ and records. 

6.12 Proxios. Ev"ry Member e11titled to vote shall have the right to do so either in per$on / 
or by one or more agents authorized by a wrltten proxy si goed by the Member and filed 
witl1 the LJ.C. A proxy shall bo revocable unle.~ the proxy specifically states that it is 
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frrevooable. 

6.1:3 Voting Trusts. If any Member files a votlrta tr\lSt agreement with the LLCt the LLC 
thall take notice of' its terms and trustee limltatfous. 

7.1 Transfer or Assignment of Member's lnterest. o Member ay transfor and/or 
assign. in whole or in part~ his or her LLC Interest at MY time. For purposes of this 
Agreemet'lt transfer shall mean sale, exchange, 8.!3$i.Qnmentt alienation, disposition, gift, 
pledge, hypcth~ation, cncwnbr11Dce. or grant of security h1terest t1, the LLC lntetest. 
Any transfer or assignment of an LLC lntetest contraey to thia provision shall only effect 
u transfer 01· a5$ignment of the Member11-; Finwwial lnteres~ and the transferring Member 
,;hall still be bound to the terms of this Agreentent. 

7.2 Consent to Transfer, No tran~fer or assignment of ·an LLC interest, or any part ✓ 
thereof~ will be valid without the express written conscmt of all .of ~ LLC. ,ln~rest$1 • 

7 excluding the Member proposing to ~tbr or assisn hi:i or her LLC Interest. If an LLC 
Interest is transferred or assigned without the consent of a majority (or all) of the LLC 
Jn1.e1-est.s, the transferee shall have no rights in. nor may particlpate in, the numa&ement or 
operation of the business. and affairs or the LLC nor have the right to become a Member 
of~ LLC, Any transfer or asmgrunont of an LLC Interest without the propei· oonsent 
d,a.11 only effect a transfer or assigwnent of the Member's Financial Interest. and the 
transferring ¼imbe1· shall 11tilt be bound to ·the tertn!I of this Agreement. If .a lranstei- or 
aisignment does obtain the required consent, then the transferee sllall be admitted as an 
additional Member p~1rsuant to this Agreement, 

P 9/15 

r 
7 .3 Transfer to Family Members, For pw:pose~ of thi~ ~ection~ tbe r(l$triction on tne 1 .~ 

transfer or assignment of an LLC Interest shall not apply l◊ ttansrers or assig.nments to a ( • ,:;_.:., 
Member's immediate famHy. includlrtg his or ber spouse, parents, sihlinss1 and children,,., ,.,' .-
or a trust, corporation, or other entity controlled by the trat1$fetTing Member. . , 

SECTION 8: BOOKS AND RECORDS 

8.1 Maintcnan¢e · of Books and Records. The LLC shall establish and maintain 
apptopriate books and records of the LLC in accordance with generally accepted 
i.w..counting principles. There shnlJ be ""cp\ al the principal office of the LLC and \be 
registered office of the [ ... LC, if dl ff'~nt> the i'ollowing LLC documents; 

(a) A current Hat of the name and business or reside1100 address of eaoh Member 
and his or her Capital Co!\ltibutlc.)n and LLC lntcest; 

(b) A oopy ol' the ArtieleR of OrgiU1i2.atlon and this Agreemen1 ai\d any 
amenclments thereto~ 

(o) Copies of the LLC's federal> !ltate, a11d local income t~ Qr loibrmntion 
returns, if any, for the past six fl.seal years: 
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(d) Coples of the financial statemenUJ of lhe LLC, if any, for the past six fiscal 
years; 

(e) Originals or copie:i of all mi!1utes1 actions b;y written consent, consems to 
action, a:nd waivers oft&otk:e to Membets, Member votes► actions and consents; and 

(f) Any ~ther h1tbm1ation l'equlred to be maintained by the LLC pursl.nmt to the 
state of org1U1ization's LLC statute. 

8.2 Annual Accounting. Within ninety days after the close of each fiscal year of tilt 1 
LLC. the LLC shall cause to be prepared and submitted.to each Member a balance sheet 
and income ·statement for th1' pNJcedirig fi$~1 y~r M the LLC (or portlvn tli~,1:t>t) in 
comormity with generally accept¢4 accounting p11inciples and provide to the Mernbets all 
infonnation neoessary for them to complete federal and state tax returns. 

8.3 Inspection and Audit Rlgh1s. Ea.ch Membe11 has the right, upon rea."!onable request, 
for p1.irposes rea.sonab1y z•elated to tbe intere-9t of that Member, to inspe<..t end copy dm'ing / 
normal business lioi.irs any of the LLC books and Yecords.-Such right may be ex.er"'ised by 
the Member or his or her agent or attorney, Any Meimber may require a review and/or· 
audit of the books, records, Md reports of the r ,LC. 

8.4 Bank Accounts. All funds of the LLC shall be deposited in the LLC's name ln such 
banks as determined by the Members. All·check.s, dra&~ or other orders for payment of,; 
m.oney, notes or otl1er ev~dences of in<kbtedness; issued in thi: name of or payable to the 
LLC, shall be signed or endocsed by such person or persons and in suc:ih manner as, from 
time to time, shall be deti.~rmined by the Members. 

8.S Fiscal Year, The LLC'Ei fiscal year shall end on December .31. 

8.6 Accountin3 Method. For financial reportin.g purposes, the books and records of the 
LLC shall be kept on the cash (or !lCOrual) method of accountii1g applied in a consistent 
mmmer and shall reflect all trai\&actlons of the LLC and be appropriate and adequate for 
the purposes of the LLC. 

SECTION 9: TAXATION 

9.1 Tax Year. The LLC's tuxable year shall end on December 31. 

9.2 Tax Matters Partner. A majority of LLC IntereHts at a meeting oftl1e Members !ihall 
,,___;_~appoin! a Tax Mattera Partner pursuant to Code ' 6231 to represent the I.LC. The Tax · 

,,,,---Matters Tartner, on 6elia1rof'ffieLLC, sh.all ov~rsee the LLC tax affairs it\ the overall 
best interests ofth~ LLC and make all ele~tions for federtl inco1ne tax pw-poses, The iax 
Matters Partner shall have all necessary federal and state Income and inf0tmation tax 
returns prepared and filed on behalf' of the LLC. The detennin&tion of the Tax. Matters 
Partner as. to a.djustmenta to the financial reports, books. records, and returns of the LLC, 
In the absence of fraud or gross ueglige.oce, shall be final and binding upon the LLC imd 
all of the Members, 

PIO/IS 
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SECTrON IO: INDEMNIFICATION 

10.l Definitions: Agents, Proceedings, and Expenses. For the purposes of this 
Agreement. 11Agent" meims any person who is or was a Member, Officer, employee, or 
other agent of 1hl$ LLC; "Proceeding" means ~ny threatened, pending or completed 
action or proceeding, whether civil. criminal, administrative. or investigative: and 
"Expenses" means IUlY lllld all coots, fees, and expenses inch.1ding but not limited to court 
e<>sts and attomeyi' feea. 

t 0,2 Attiollll Othet· Than by the LLC. Th.e LLC shall indemnify and hold harmle,s:i any 
pet'.Son or Agent who was or is a party, or is threatened to be made a party1 to any · 
Proev~eding (other than an action by or in the right of this LLC) by reason of the tact that 
such person is or was an Agent of this LLC, against e,c.penses, judg1n.ent&, fines. 
settlements and other amounts 1.Wtuitlly and reasonably incurred in conneQtion with such t.J 
Proceedil'IS, if that person. actaj.,in...go,Q,d3aith and m a manner that person reasonably 
believed to be in the best interests of this LLC, and, in the c11se of a cdmil1al proceeding, 
had no reasonable cause to believe his or her conduct was wilawful. Toe tcmunation of 
any ProoeedJ.ns by jud.gment, ord.et, settlement~ conviction, or upon a plim of nolo 
contender or its eq_uivcdenl sJntll not, of itself, create a p~sumption that the person dld not 
aet in good faith and in a manner which tb.e person re11sonable believed to be in the bett 
interest$ of this LLC or that the pers<m bad .reaso.Mble cause to believe that Ms or h~r 
conduct was w'JlawfuJ. 

10.3 Actil3ns by the$ LLC. 

(a} This LLC shall indemnify any person or Agel\t who was or is a party, or is 
threatened to be made a party, to any threatened, pending, or c~mlpleted action · by or· in 
the right of this LLC to procure a judgment in its favor by reason of the fact toot the 
person 111 or was an Agent of this LLC, aaainst e)(J)et\8¢s actually and reasonably '11.C\Jrred 
by that person ot Agent in connection with the defense or settlement of th.at action if that 
person or Asent acted in good faith, in a manner that person or Agent believed to be in 
the besi u\ler(JSls of this LL~ and with $uch care, includinB reasonable inquiryi as an 
ordinary prudent person in a like position wouJd use under similar citc1.1mstances. 

(b) No indemnitication, however, shall be made under this sootion (i) wlth respect 
to any claim, 1ssue or matter ru; to which that person or Agant shall have been adjudged to 
be liable to this LLC in the perfonnance of that person1s or Agent's duty to the LLCa 
unless tbe court in which that 11ction was brought shall detcmnine upon application thal 
the person 01· Agent is faJrly ru1d reasonably entitled to indemnity for the expeU$¢s which "' 
the court shall determine; (ii) for amounts paid In settling or olhct-Wise disposing of a 
threatened Dr peitding action, with or without oourt approvali or (iii) for expenses 
incuTred in defending a tlll'eatened or pending a{}tion which is settled or otherwise 
disposed of without court approval. 
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l 0.4 Sueceasfu.l Defense by Ageni, To thf extent that 1m Agent of this LLC bas bec11 
successful on the merits in defense of any Proceeding, tho agent shall be indemnified 
against expenses llctually and reasi,nably incuJTl#d by the Agent in connection wiih the 
Proceeding. 

l 0.5 Required Approval. Any indemnification under this section shalt be made by the 
LLC only lf authorl2ed upon a detenn.i:nation by a majority vote of the LLC lnteJe&t& oi' 

L-1):tembcrs who were not p_arties t<> the e!«ecding at a duly held meetin!J of the Members 
a1 which a quorum is present. 

i 0.6 Advance of Expenses. Expenses lnourred in defending any Proceeding may be 
advanced by the LLC before tho final disposition. of the Proceeding upon te(:$i])t of an 
und0rtakin3 by or otl behalf of the Agent to repay thL} amow\t of the advance unless it 
shall be determined ultimately that the Agent is entitled to be indemnified. 

l 0,7 Other Contractual Righ~. Nothing contained in this section sh~Jl affect any right to 
indemnification to wbich Agents of thla l.LC or any s\1bsidiary may be entiUed by 
contract. by vote of the Members, as a matter of law or equity, or otherw~. 

10,8 Insurance. The LLC may, upon a determination by the Members, purchase and 
maintain tnairance on behalf of any Agent ot'the LLC against any liability which miW1t 
bt asserted against Of incurred by tho Agent in such capacity, or whi◊h might arise out ot' 
the Asent's statl.li as such, whether or not ~ LLC would have the power to indemnify 
the Agent against that liability. 

10.9 Amendn,e,nt to State of Organization's Laws, In the event that the atme of 
organization's la~nmi.fication ofmem1?ers._d!rectors. offwcrs, employees, 
and other agents of' an LLC, as in effect at the time of adoption of this Agreement, is 
subsequently runended tti in any wo.y that .J~ the scope of penni.ssible 
itt_ge1:ooffication beyond that 9el forth herein~ the indemnmtion authoritcd by this 

-- section shall be deemed to be coextensive with the maximum afforded by the state of 
orgltl1ization's la.w as so amended, 

SECTION 11 i OMITTED 

SEC."TION 12: Tli:Rl\'TINATION AND DISSOLUTION 

t 2, l Dissolution. The LLC shall be dissolved upon the occurrence ot' any of the 
following events: 

(a) The explralion of the period fixed in the Article&' of Organization.; 
✓(b) The wt'itten consent ofa majority (or all) of the LLC fotorests; 

(c) The death, withdrawal, resignation, e-xpulsion. bankruptcy or dissolution of a 
Member, or the oceurrence of an)' other event which terminates the Men,ber's contil'lued 
membership in the LLC, unless the business of tb.e LLC i11 continued by th~ consent of a 

12 
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1t111.jority (or all) of the remaining LLC lnterests within ninlrly (90) days of the happenhta 
of that event, 

12 . .2 Conduct of Business. Upon the occurrence of any of the events specified above, a . 
majority of the membets (exi::!Qcling those members who ~aused the dissol\ltion eventV 
shall appoint 01\e or more of the Members to act as liquidator and wind up aU LLC 
business and affairs. However, the LLC shall continue to exiRt until A1'ticles of 
Dissol utit.)n have been filed or until a dooree clissolvine the . LLC has been entered by a 
court of competent juriscliotion. 

12,3 Dlstributiun of Net Proceeds. Upon the occurrence of any of the events sp&elfied 
above and the; com9!etion of the winding \lp all LLC business and affairs,· the assets of 
the LLC $ball oo promptly liquidated and distributed in the following ordet·: 

(a) To the payment ot' creditors, ex~luding Members., in the order of priority as 
provjded by Jaw; 

(b) To the payment of loans or advances made by the Members; 
(c) To the Members in proportion to lheir Capital Accounls after adjustment$ for 

ml allocations of net profits and net loss. 

Where the dist;ribution consists both of cash and noncash assets, the cash shall be 
distributed first. in descending order, to the above categories. With respect to the nonca3h 
assets, whioh distribution values are to be based on the fair market value of the noncash 
a.'iSet as detennlnc:d in good faith by tht liquidator~ the liquidator may sell the noncash 
as~ts and distdbute the cash proceeds or distribute the assets in kind, it1 descetlding 
order, to the above categories. 

l2.4 Tennination. The U.C 5)mll be tern1irtated upon the distribution of all asse1:I, Tile / 
Members shall cau.fle the LLC to fil~ Articles of Dissolution, if required, or take any other 
actions necessary to tenninate the LLC. 

SECTION 13: AMENDMENTS 

/ 13.l Amendments by Members . .!his ~ement may b~Jf!opted~ amended, altered, qr 
,.!:_Eeal~.ID'. the_,vote o~ ,.,rittc?- consent of~ lllJ![ority (or all) of the !,LC Interests a!JL 
meeting of the Members at which a quorum 1s present. ,_ - .. .....__. ____ _ 

SECTION 14: GENERAL PROVISIONS 

14.l Entire Asreeinent/Modification. TI1is Agreement contains the entire understanding 
of the piu-ties with retipec:t to the subject matter of tho agreementi and it supersed~s all 
prior understandings and agreements, whether written or oral, and aH prior dealltt¥S of the 
parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. This Agreie.ttent~ in whole or ln part, 
cannot be changoo, modified, extended, or discharged orally and no waiver ol' 
compliance with any provisiott or condition hereof and no consent provided for hereit1 
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she.ll be effective uttless evidenced by an instrument in writing duly executed by the party 
agaimJt whom enforcement of any waiver. change, modifieationt extension, or discliarse 
ls sought. Further, no consent or wai vet, express or implied, to or of any breach or default 
shall constitute a consent ot• waiver to or of any other breach, 

P 14/15 

14.2 Partition. Each Member agrees that he or site has no right, and il'l'eVo®bly waives / 
any and all such. rights, to have the assets of the LLC partitionedt Ot' to fi:le fl oomplaint, or · 
institute and maintain 11.ny proceeding at law or equity to have !he assets of the LLC 
pru'titioned. 

i 4,3 Furiner Actions. Each of the Membors agrees to ex:ecute, acknowledge, and deliver 
such additional documents, and lake such turther actions, as may t·easonably be required 
from time to time to Cl\n'y out each of the provisions and the Intent of this Agreement, 
and every agreement or document relating hereto, or entered into in. co1111ection herewith. 

14.4 Severability, lf any provhiion of this Agreement or the application thereof to any 
pem1n or circumstance shall be i11valid or unenforceable to any extent, the remnindel' of 
this Agreement and the application of such provision to either persons or circum.staooes 
shall not be affeclcd thereby and shall be cnf01"ced to the greatest extent permitted by law. 

J 14.S Successor and Assigns. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the parties and their respective $®cessars, legal repte$el'1atives, and 1:1.SSigns. 
This Agreement may not be assigned by any party without the express written t.'Onlient of 
fhe OtMr parties. 

14.6 Notices, AJI notices, requests, demllll.d!I, and other con,nnmications made hereunder 
shaH be in writing and shall be deom.ed duly given if delivered or sent by telex, facsimile. 
or registered or certified- mai~ postage prepaid, as follows, or to such other address or 
person as 1hc party may ®Si811ate by notlce to tho other party hereunder: 

Sean £vend.en 
[address] 

Nancy Haack 
[address] 

Roger Ayala 
(address} 

14.7 Attorneys' Fees. ln the event of any litigation, arbitration or other dispute arising as 
a result of or by reason of this Agreeme11t, the prevalUng party bl nny such litigation, 
arbitration or other dispute shall be entitled to, ln additiOl'l to any other dwna.ges assessed, 

14 
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its reasonable attorneys' tees, and all Oth¢r costs and e1'pcnscs incurn:d in connection 
with settling or resolving sucb disput~. 

IN WITN.ESS WHEREOP, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly 
·executed as ofthls ~-day of Ai;1a,S..,"r , 20.[Q_, 

NRS REALTY GROUP, LLC, A 
NEVADA LIMJTED LIABILITY COMPA.'h.lY 

~ ~ 

) ~ 
~D.EN, MANAGlNG ~ ii 

ILJ~ 
, MANAGING MEMBER 

15 
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SWORN DECLARATION OF JOHN HOLIDAY 
IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY'S FEES 

I. The Qualities of the Advocate. 

I, John Holiday, have been a lawyer practicing in Nevada since October, 2013, with afocu 

in civil practice including multiple litigation cases involving real estate, business, and specificall 

partnership and management disputes among real estate brokers. 

See generally: Gail Gibbs v. Devon Gibbs; A-16-746727-B 

Emigdio Martinez v. Diego Machain; A-18-769569-C 

Fusion Holdings LLC v. Fortaleza Group; A-18-775213-C 

Winners LLC v. Brad Lawson; A-14-706009-C 

The four cases cited above involved disputes between brokers, agents, and owners of rea 

estate brokerages in Clark County. In all of them, I had either obtained a favorable settlement fo1 

my clients or won at bench trial. In addition to this specific experience, I have litigated other case 

involving real estate fraud, breach of contract, quiet title, bankruptcy adversarial matters, and rea 

estate related securities (i.e. interest in REITs). 

From 2013 to 2015, I was an associate at the Law Office of Eric Earley (aka The Proper 

Law Guy). In 2015, I worked as an associate for The Law Offices of P. Sterling Kerr, befor 

starting my own firm in 2016. Both law firms had substantial litigation practices in the areas o 

law relevant to this case. 

I graduated from Boyd Law School in 2013. I have never been the subject of an 

disciplinary proceedings by the Nevada State Bar, nor have I ever been sanctioned by a Court i 

this or any other jurisdiction. I have never been the subject of any demand or lawsuit fo 

professional negligence. I am sufficiently skilled for the work performed litigating this Case. 

I bill my work at $300 per hour which is average for a partner of a law finn engaged · 

business litigation. 

2. The Character of the Work to Be Done and The Work Actually Performed by the Lawyer. 

I originally was retained to litigate this Case at trial using only those documents obtained prio 

to the close of discovery. This entailed spending approximately an entire workweek familiarizin 

- ··- - ····- .. . ... ... _, ____ .,_ ............... ___ _ -----------... ·-·•··-·""'"'"''''""'"' 
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1 myself with two years of pre-trial litigation and discovery disclosures, including several thousan 

2 document disclosures. This review was necessary and revealed several pieces of evidence an 

3 potential legal arguments that were not raised in any of the previous pretrial motions. The intricac 

4 was important because the timeline had to be reconstructed to show that Nancy Haack was takin 

5 action to save NRS rather than destroy it, that she did not retire, and that Defendants were actin 

6 in bad faith. 

7 Some examples of important evidence that was uncovered in this review, not referenced i 

8 pretrial motions, included the following: 

9 1. Ex. V, DEF0123 - Text from Roger Ayala showing Nancy did not retire at the 2/14/1 

10 Balboa Pizza meeting. 

11 2. Exs, 3a-3f - Tax returns impeaching Sean Evenden's Affidavit re: the profitability of th 

12 company. 

13 3. Ex 4-cc -March 22, 2017 email showing there was no agreement to Nancy's offer an 

14 directing all agents to switch to Life Real Estate LLC, compared temporally to their latte1 

15 email (Ex. 4-z), which Defendants had earlier successfully cited in pretrial Motions to sho 

16 Nancy was harming NRS and forcing agents to leave. The comparison of the two emails a 

1 7 9:02 am and 3 :29 pm showed that Nancy was reacting to the first email which threatene 

18 to take all of NRS' s agents and business, not trying to destroy NRS like the Defendant 

19 had successfully claimed in their opposition to receivership. 

20 4. Citations to the Integration Clause and Severability Clause of the Operating Agreemen 

21 (Sections 14.1&14.4) which required written approval of a member to actions takenagains 

22 them. 

23 This review also uncovered legal arguments that had not been brought, including a statut 

24 of frauds argument against Nancy's putative breach of the "new lease;" and a legal analysis ofth 

25 putative contract formation. 

26 

27 

28 

2 
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1 The two biggest problems I faced going into trial were (1) the staleness of the expert repor 

2 which had been prepared assuming relief in equity would be available and (2) a manipulativ 

3 deposition of Nancy Haack which mischaracterized past chains of events. 

4 The review of the depositions was an essential task of due diligence going into trial so 

5 could identify impeachable material and foresee how opposing counsel would try to impeac 

6 Nancy Haack. Comparing the deposition to the document trail, it was obvious Mr. Sheehan ha 

7 manipulatively asked questions without laying foundation for time and characterizing her offer 

8 as "You agreed that..." over and over again when referring to her settlement offers which wer 

9 rejected. Reading her deposition, wherein objections to foundation were not raised, made m 

10 realize I would be primarily litigating against said deposition at trial. Sheehan never went th.roug 

11 the offer and acceptance because "You agreed that..." referred to Nancy's offers which Defendant. 

12 rejectedbecause those offers contained other material provisions they disagreed with. According! , 

13 the hours spent matching the document trail to the deposition to show how no contract was forme 

14 or breached by Nancy was an essential task of trial preparation and review. 

15 After trial was postponed, I determined it was my duty to use the extra time to obtain al 

16 the missing accounting records. Despite Nancy's rights under the Operating Agreement, she w 

1 7 denied view access to those l'ecords. The forensic accountant likewise confirmed there was n 

18 view access. My informal requests to opposing counsel were first met with claims Nancy had vie · 

19 access, but when I reaffirmed that even my expert said he had no access, certain promises wer 

20 made to get that access. At a follow up call, opposing counsel then claimed the accounting record 

21 were not relevant, leading to a demand letter which info1med him I would go to get the records o 

22 site if he did not provide them. 

23 REVIEWING THE RECORDS ON SITE WAS NOT PURSUANT TO T 

24 DISCOVERY RULES BUT UNDER THE CONTRACTUAL RIGHTS AFFORDED ME IN TH 

25 OPERATING AGREEMENT AS NANCY'S ATTORNEY UNDER THOSE SECTION 

26 PERTAINING TO ACCOUNTING. The right to inspect is a negotiated right, not a statutory right 

27 and the close of discovery has nothing to do with the right to inspect. Discovery was closed and i 

28 
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1 was clear that opposing counsel was not going to make required supplemental disclosures unles 

2 forced to do so. I determined to work outside the box of discovery and obtain records in accordanc 

3 with the contractual rights of a member's attorney under the Operating Agreement. 

4 At said visit, I primarily interacted with the two bookkeepers and got access to tw 

5 programs, including Quickbooks, but not to ADP or Lonewolf. While my Motion to Compe 

6 Supplemental Disclosures and for Order to Show Cause on Shortened Time was ultimately denied. 

7 the aggression forced the Defenda11ts to reinstate Nancy's view access to every bank account bu 

8 the property management account. Opposing counsel admitted as such at the hearing of sai 

9 motion. 

10 I consequently reviewed the accounting record from close of discovery to present and file 

11 a Motion in Limine which resulted in those records being admitted as evidence. Since I ha 

12 obtained view access for Nancy, she was competent to authenticate said records as a member o 

13 NRS with access to its business records. 

14 The biggest gap in discovery I could not overcome concerned the records of Life Rea 

15 Estate LLC which had never been subpoenaed. This hindered my ability to show conversion an 

16 misuse ofNRS assets for the benefit of Life Real Estate LLC. However, discovery was closed an 

17 I had no contractual right to inspect Life Real Estate LLC's records, so consequently I was no 

18 successful at proving the necessary elements for NRS's conversion claim. This was beyond m 

19 control. 

20 After Nancy Haack filed her motion to represent herself pro se as my co-counsel, my dutie 

21 of representation were expanded to coordinate and assist my co-counsel understand rules o 

22 procedure. Nancy also took the binders that I had ordered from a litigation support company an 

23 rearranged the exhibits to suit her desired order of questioning. This required some additional tria 

24 preparation as I had to familiarize myself with the new binders. 

25 Nancy did not think she had to serve me notice as her attorney when she filed her motio 

26 to represent herself and, as I was not noticed, I did not appear. On other matters in which I was no 

27 formally noticed by Nancy and did not appear, I did not invoice my time for reading those motion 

28 
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I aftel' the fact. 

2 The rest of the representation required me to draft and file a new trial brief includin 

3 reference to those accounting records which I obtained as a result of my site visit to the NRS office 

4 I spent extra time prepping Nancy as a witness which included teaching her mindfulness skills t 

5 help her stay calm during the proceedings. While this is not normally part of witness preparation 

6 I believed it was necessary given the observed emotionality in her deposition. She was evident! 

7 traumatized by the events of her ouster. Mindfulness skills training consisted of approximately tw 

8 hours extra witness preparation. 

9 During trial I spent my mornings preparing, and I did not do significant work on othe 

10 cases. On the third night of trial I filed two trial motions which were filed after midnight, cons is tin 

11 of an extra 7 hours of attorney time. 

12 The parties agreed to draft closing briefs, which required me to review the JAVS of trial a 

13 my clients could not afford recorders fees for transcripts and review the exhibits to fin 

14 impeachable material. 

15 The hours I worked are recorded in the attached invoice billed in 15-minute increments. 

16 do not bill for client emails or telephone calls, and I do not bill for emails or telephone calls whic 

17 take less than 15 minutes to complete. In total, I spent 143 billable hours working on this case. 

18 4. The Result. 

19 The result was a Plaintiffs' verdict on all of Defendants' counterclaims which included 

20 counterclaims against NRS. The attorney's fees uncovered by the site inspection were ordered 

21 reimbursed to NRS Realty Group. Plaintiff Nancy Haack succeeded on her claims of (1) breach 

22 of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing and (2) breach of fiduciary duty. Finally, 

23 Plaintiffs won an accounting to be paid for by Defendants which would determine the value of 

24 NRS, awarded in equity, to determine the final judgment amount at law. Moreover, Nancy Haac 

25 is expected to be awarded her attorney's fees and costs which should add approximately 

26 $300,000.00 to the final value of her award. 

27 

28 
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l This award expected to be reduced to a judgment of over a half-million dollars, which is 

2 over ten times greater than my attorney's fees of $42,900.00. For a trial of this magnitude, my 

3 attorney's fees are modest and eminently reasonable. 

4 Per NRS 53A50: "I declare under penalty ofperjw.:y under the law of the State of Nevada 

5 that the foregoing is true and correct." 
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DATED: 7/1/2020. 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

SEAN EVENDEN, AN INDMDUAL; AND 
ROGER AYALA, AN INDIVIDUAL, 
Appellants, 
vs. 

No. 81473 

NANCY HAACK, AN INDMDUAL; AND 
NRS REALTY GROUP. LLC, D/B/A LIFE 
REALTY, 

SEP O 2 2020 

Res ondents. ~~" CLERK 

SETTLEMENT PROGRAM STATUS REPORT 

A mediation session was held in this matter on -~'--~-----2 ...... l __ __,, 202_l>_. 

I make the following report to the court: 

(check one box) 

D The parties have agreed to a settlement of this matter. 

~The parties were unable to agree to a settlement of this matter. 

D The settlement process is continued as follows: 

Date: ------

El \I~ 

SEP O 2 2020 
EI.IZABC:ili A_ BllOWN 

CLERK OF SUP::fEME COURT 
01:f-'U, Y ~LEnK 

Time: -------
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~ 
J THE JIMMERSONA1&{f!Blj 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

September 2, 2020 

Sean Evenden, an Individual; and 
Roger Ayala, an Individual, 
Appellants. 
Vs 
Nancy Haack, an Individual; and 
NRS Realty Group, LLC, 

D/B/ A Life Realty, 
Respondents. 

Appeal#81473 

Re; Incomplete Decision and Order 

Memorandum 

James J. Jimmerson, £sq.• 
James M . Jimmerson, !' sq.-1 
Jos.hu~ T. Monson, Esq. 

'AtSO J.CMl'ITEO 1:-.l C'Allf(JkNl:Pi. 
t AL.SO AOMfffEO tN H(-'N YO~o: 

A review of appellants docketed statement for this case, file-stamped August 10, 
2020, reveals an incomplete Decision and Order entered by the District Court. The 
District Courts' Decision and Order filed June 17, 2020, discusses the facts and 
procedural history of the case, the testimony from witnesses, the discussion of the 
Plaintiffs claims against the Defendants, and Defendants' claims against the 
Plaintiffs. 

It is in the Court's Order, found on page twenty-six (26) of the Court's Decision 
and Order, that raises questions as to the incompleteness of the Trial Court's Decision 
and Order. The Order finds in favor of the Plaintiff Nancy Haack and against the 
Defendants Sean Evenden and Roger Ayala for breach of the implied covenant of good 
faith and fair duty and breach of fiduciary duty. The Court orders that, pursuant to 
the Operating Agreement, the Defendants shall reimburse Plaintiff NRS Realty 
Group, LLC any monies provided NRS Realty Group, Inc. used towards Defendant's 
legal representation in this matter, without specifying a sum of money. 

The Courts' Order further orders that Plaintiff shall submit a list of three (3) 
purposed independent accountants to Defendants' who will choose one of the 

415 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, SUITE 100 • l/\$ VEGAS, NV 8910 1 • (702) 388-7171 o F: (70 2) 380-6413 • E: jimmerson@jimm1!rsonlawfirm.com 
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Evenden v. Haack 
Incomplete Decision and Order 
September 2, 2020 
Page2 

purposed accountants to provide an independent accounting of NRS Realty Group, 
LLC including, but not limited to, the p1·ofitability of the company from about 2016 
until its closing of NRS (believed to have occurred sometime between October 31, 
2019, and January 31, 2020). The Order further states that the accountant shall also 
determine the profitability of the company and the value of NRS Realty Group, LLC 
"at the time of its closing." The expense of the chosen accountant shall be paid for by 
the Defendant/Respondent Evenden and Ayala. Further, the court ordered that 
"Defendant Evenden and Ayala shall pay Plaintiff, Nancy Haack, one-third of the 
profits and value, minus any distribution, that Haack has ah-eady 1·eceived, based on 
the independent accounting." 

The Order ends at this point. 

As the reader of this memorandum can quickly grasp, while the District Court 
determined that the Plaintiff was entitled to prevail on her claims of breach of the 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing duty and breach of fiduciary duty 
against the Defendants Evenden and Ayala, the court does not specify any sum 
certain of damages that were allegedly caused by the Defendants' breaches. Furthe1·, 
the Court empowers the Accountant to determine the profitability and value of the 
Plaintiff NRS Realty Group LLC but does not specify what amount of money, if any, 
should be awarded in Mrs. Haack's favor and against the Defendants Evenden and 
Ayala. Most importantly, as it relates to this point, the trial court does not retain 
subject matter jurisdiction over the subject matter or personal jurisdiction over the 
parties, so as to allow the district court to enter a subsequent order approving the 
calculations/damages determined by the independent accountant. Nor is there a 
mechanism upon which the trial court would be able to incorporate this damage 
figure as part of the Decision and Order since it did not retain jurisdiction. 

Because the Order appears to be a final order, within the meaning of NRAP 
3(A), Defendants Evenden and Ayala filed a timely Notice of Appeal. However, it 
appears as if the work of the District Court is not yet complete inasmuch as there has 
not been a causation evaluation or damage calculation, two critical elements to the 
claims of breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing and breach of 
fiduciary duty. 

Another way to look at this: The Plaintiff has a judgment in an undefined 
amount and as such, there is no ability to collect the judgment and there is no sum 
certain that has been ascertained. Conversely, Defendants have no ability to post a 
bond in a sum certain. 

The Settlement Judge has advised both parties of these issues, and now 
advises the Nevada Supreme Court of these facts and suggests to the High Court that 

415 SOUTH SIXTH STRF.IT. SUITf: 1.00 • LAS VEGAS, NV 8910l • {702) 388-7171 • F/\X: (702) 380-6412 • E: jimm1>rson@jimmersonlawfirm.com 
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Evenden u. Haack 
Incomplete Decision and Order 
September 2, 2020 
Page3 

there may be an absence of subject matter jurisdiction for this court to review this 
matter, or alternatively, if there is, in fact, subject matter ju1·isdiction to consider the 
order of the Court, the Decision and Order, appears, to the Settlement Judge, to be 
incomplete. 

Dated this Lday of September, 2020. 

Settlement Judge 

JJJ/mg 

cc: Maurice B. VerStandig, Esq 

Karl A. Shelton, Esq. 

Michael Van, Esq 

Enclosures: None 
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